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Cranford BOE Presents
‘15-16 Budget of $58 Mil.
By THOMAS VAN DUYNE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The board of edu-
cation (BOE) held an extended meet-
ing on Monday night to present the
2015-2016 budget and to open the
floor for public comment and con-
cerns.

The meeting opened with Schools
Superintendent Gayle Carrick rec-
ognizing “the financially challeng-
ing times [that] continue in our na-
tion, in our state, and in our very
community” and saying that was
kept in mind during the crafting of
the budget, as well as continuing to
achieve all educational goals and to
“maintain the qualities that make
Cranford special.” Superintendent
Carrick cited a recent article in The
Washington Post where Cranford
was ranked seventh in New Jersey
and 423 in the U.S. for best high
schools.

The total budget stands at
$58,043,273 which is a 1.70 percent
increase from last year’s revised bud-
get, with $51,962,474 to be raised in
local taxes. The owner of a home
assessed at $181,000 will see an
$88.95 bump in the school portion
of his or her property-tax bill. This is
down from last year’s increase of
$130 per household due in part to a
lack of major improvement projects.
Robert Carfagno, the district’s busi-
ness administrator, said during his
presentation that it would “be easier
to say what isn’t in the budget.”

Board member Camille Widdows
noted that there are no provisions
for the hiring of any new staff or for
the continuing renovation of the sci-
ence classrooms at Cranford High
School.

The largest portion of the budget,
at 85.5 percent, goes towards sala-
ries and benefits of the staff and

administration. Currently, the Cran-
ford school district is the second
highest employer in Union County
behind only the county offices them-
selves. Included in the benefits are
not just health care, but also unem-
ployment insurance, workers com-
pensation insurance, and Social Se-
curity payroll taxes for non-certi-
fied staff members, many of which
are state mandated.

In terms of funding, 88 percent of
the budget comes direct from tax-
payers, 5 percent is from state aid
($2,749,428) and 2 percent is from
federal aid ($1,071,116). An addi-
tional 5 percent comes from tuition
revenue ($3,162,410), which is paid
by students of other districts who
attend Cranford schools because of
the services offered for those with
special needs.

The 5 percent of the budget that is
paid for by state aid is still $1 mil-
lion below its seven-year high dur-
ing the 2009-2010 school year. The
following year, 2010-2011, the state
slashed aid from $3,346,082 to just
$751,837, which resulted in the lay-
off of teachers and the cutting of
many school programs. Mr.
Carfagno noted that those budget
cuts were still hurting the district,
saying, “some things have come
back, some haven’t… we lost $2.6
million in a 24-hour period. To con-
tinue to grow in other areas as a
district some [programs] have not
been able to be brought back.”

Another concern mentioned at the
meeting was the uncertain future of
student population size for the school
district. Currently, the budget is cre-
ated with the projection of a level
student enrollment. There will be an
increase next year in grades 9
through 12, but the district will see a

Garwood Adopts $7.8-Mil. Budget,
OKs Amended Police Contract

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough coun-
cil adopted a $7.8-million municipal
budget Tuesday night, voting 5-to-1
to give its formal approval to the
spending plan hammered out over
two special council sessions last
month which will raise taxes on the
average home in town by $85.

Councilman Jim Mathieu was the
lone “no” vote, saying his opposition
this year was unlike previous years
when he thought spending increases

were unnecessary or too large. This
time he objected more to the priori-
ties, highlighting an increase in debt
service and the cost of maintenance
for the new $3.2-million athletic field
complex.

During the special council meet-
ings on March 12 and March 19,
finance committee members pointed
out that much of the budget increase
was due to an $86,000 jump in the
assessment from the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority and a $37,000
bill to replace the roof on Borough
Hall.

Only one citizen rose to offer an
opinion on the budget, Willow Av-
enue resident Bruce Paterson, who
pleaded with Councilman Louis
Petruzzelli to forgo the $30,000 in
health care insurance benefits he re-
ceives through the borough for him-
self and his family, or voluntarily cap
the benefit at $10,000 or $20,000.

Several members of the council,
including both Republican members,
Mr. Mathieu and Mike Martin, de-
fended Mr. Petruzzelli, saying their
Democratic colleague was eligible
for the benefit and that voters had the
opportunity to express their opinion
in November and chose to re-elect
him.

In other action, the council voted
to amend the contract with the police
officers union that it agreed to at its
last meeting on April 14. After a 20-
minute executive session, the council
approved the contract for three years
instead of four.

The change was required after the
council negotiating committee,
chaired by Councilwoman Ann
Tarantino, understood that the new
contract would eliminate “longev-
ity” bonuses for officers who reach
the five-year milestone. It kept the
bonus for those at 10 years.

Mrs. Tarantino said the committee
understood that two officers who
would reach their five-year marks
within the four-year deal would re-
ceive the bonuses, but that the pay-
ments would be eliminated going
forward. The union apparently dis-
agreed, necessitating the three-year
contract which expires before the two
officers reach their five-year anniver-
saries. Any new agreement would
have to address the issue then.

Also, the long-discussed ordinance
that would expand preferred residen-
tial parking from Anchor Place,
Myrtle Avenue and Willow Avenue
to 10 other streets on both the north

Photo Courtesy of Phil Richardson
HOOT...A Great Horned Owl was being annoyed by a local crow last week in the
backyard at 800 Willow Grove Road in Westfield.

Dominic A. Lagano  for The Westfield Leader
SUCCESSFUL EVENT… Downtown Westfield Corp. (DWC) Executive Direc-
tor Sherry Cronin reviews  the success of the Girls’ Night Out promotion as Town
Administrator Jim Gildea  looks on during DWC’s Board of Directors meeting
Monday night.

Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS.... These ladies enjoy the special offers  during the annual Girls’ Night Out shopping and
dining promotion sponsored by the Downtown Westfield Corp., which was held Thursday in the downtown business district.

Council Adopts 2015 Budget;
Discusses Road Maintenance

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD —At its regular pub-
lic meeting Tuesday evening, the
Westfield Town Council adopted the
2015 municipal budget. The budget
includes $409,757 allocated for the
Downtown Westfield Corporation
(DWC), the management entity of
the Special Improvement District
(SID). The SID includes most of the
businesses in the downtown area,
which are assessed a special tax to
partially fund the DWC.

The approved budget is
$42,056,432.87, $26,652,159.69 of
which will be raised from municipal

taxes.
Finance Committee Chairman and

council representative to the DWC,
Sam Della Fera, made some com-
ments on the 2015 budget. “It’s been
a while since our presentation. I’m
happy to hear that the state signed off
on our budget with no real material
comments…I’m very proud of the
budget and I appreciate the help from
everyone from the Finance Commit-
tee, Jim (Gildea, town administrator)
and all the department heads. I think
we’re going to be passing a very
beneficial budget tonight.”

Mr. Della Fera next addressed some
capital improvement projects tied into

the 2015 budget, specifically road
maintenance. “Speaking of budgets,
the Finance Policy Committee, no
sooner do we wrap up the operating
budget, we turned our attention to the
capital improvement budget. Typi-
cally, we do all the capital improve-
ment budgeting in one tranche, if you
will.

“This year, particularly in light of
the severe weather we had over the
winter, we decided to fast-track a
little bit the paving aspects of our
capital improvement budget. We want
to get the trucks out fixing the roads
sooner rather than later.

“So in consultation with all the
council members, with our town pro-
fessionals, the DPW (Department of
Public Works), we looked at roads,
we proposed certain roads and we’re
in the process of developing what
will be the final list,” he stated.

Mr. Della Fera concluded, “We
can’t do all the roads we would like
to; I think it will be somewhat more
than we have in the recent past.”

This year’s budget included
$450,000 in capital improvements, a
large increase compared to recent
years.

Mr. Della Fera also commented on
the DWC budget. “Also, I’m the coun-
cil liaison to the DWC, the Down-
town Westfield Corporation. That
board met (Monday) night…they’re
the governing body of the Special
Improvement District. With this bud-
get, for the fifth or so year in a row,
they have had a flat budget.”

The municipal budget may be
viewed on the town’s website, lo-
cated at westfieldnj.gov/.

In other news, the town council
welcomed Cub Scouts from
Westfield’s Pack 172, Den 7 from
Franklin Elementary School. On hand
were Den Leaders Tom Cuffaro and
Garrick Stavrovich and Cub Scouts
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Photo Courtesy of Sean Conklin via YouTube
FANWOOD FIRE...The garage of the Lukoil gas station on North Avenue in
Fanwood caught fire on Tuesday afternoon. Fire departments from Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, Westfield and Linden responded to battle the blaze. While the
building was destroyed by the fire, no injuries were reported.

BOE Adopts $104 Mil.
Budget, $95-Mil. Tax Levy

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of edu-
cation met on Tuesday evening for a
brief meeting to hold a public hear-
ing on the adoption of the final bud-
get of $103,980,943 for the 2015-
2016 school year with taxes of
$94,983,106.

The final operating budget adopted
by the board is $98,682,691 as op-
posed to last year’s adopted amount
of $96,063,072. According to the
BOE budget legal advertisement pub-
lished in The Westfield Leader on
April 23rd, total state revenue is
$3,931,317.

Dana Sullivan, board secretary/
business administrator, said the num-
bers on extraordinary aid are not yet
available. The local tax levy in sup-
port of the operating budget is
$91,781,272. The average home
owner will see a tax increase of $314
school tax rate on the average house-
hold is proposed at $9.246. Last year’s
rate was $8,932.

The debt service in the budget is
$3,447,762 of which $3,201,834 will
be raised in local school taxes in
addition to the $91.8 million for the
operating budget, according to a reso-
lution passed by the board.

Ms. Sullivan said the budget goals
are to maintain programs at a level of
excellence, to maintain current class
sizes, to make technology a priority
and fund the amount recommended
by the committee and to deliver a
responsible budget to taxpayers
within the state’s adjusted cap and to
uphold the district’s track record of
efficient spending.

The key elements of the budget,
Ms. Sullivan said, were to continue
support for academics, athletics and
fine arts, to strengthen the district’s
commitment to technology, to main-
tain quality programs at all levels, to
reduce the reliance on fund balance
as a revenue source and to maintain
the tax levy increase within state
guidelines.
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www.HomewatchCareGivers.com

• Hourly or live-in care in your home or residence
• All caregivers are state certified CHHAs
• Hourly caregivers can drive for errands  

and appointments
• Every client supported by an RN and Social 

Worker at no charge

Homewatch CareGivers Professional Staff 
Raising the bar in homecare every day!

(908) 448-2230
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County Looks to Improve
Ash Brook Course Drainage

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholder Board on Thursday con-
sidered a $1,033,525 contract for
improvements to the Ash Brook Golf
Course.

Armando Sanchez, director of rec-
reational facilities, said the project
includes the renovation of all the bun-
kers on the golf course. He said the
bunkers will be rebuilt to improve
drainage and will include lining them,
“so we will not have any contamina-
tion with the rainwaters coming back
up through the bunkers, which we do
have right now.”

He said, currently, the longevity of
the bunkers is 10 to 15 years. Mr.
Sanchez said the new liners will ex-
tend the life of the bunkers to 20 to 25
years.

“A major problem at Ash Brook is
maintaining and keeping it open dur-
ing major rainstorms,” he said, not-
ing that holes 5, 14 and 16 often flood
as they lie along a swamp. He said a
new type of drainage that will be
constructed is expected to eliminate
much of the standing water on the
fairways. He said this will help the
water to recede after storms, thus,
helping the county to get the course
open faster after rainstorms and mak-
ing it easier to maintain.

Freeholder Chris Hudak reasoned
that the project will increase tee times,
which will help increase revenues at
Ash Brook.

Mr. Sanchez said whereas in the
past heavy rain would shut the course
for a day-and-a-half, with the new
drainage system Ash Brook could be
open within an hour after heavy rain.

County Manager Al Faella noted
the work will be paid for from previ-
ously allocated capital dollars and
that no new funding is being appro-
priated for the project.

On another matter, a $50,000 con-
tract with Community Coordinated

Child Care of Union County out of
Rahway to administer the county’s
child care subsidy program initiative
will be on tonight’s agenda for action
by the board. The contract runs from
May 1 to December 31 of this year.

Frank Guzzo, director of human
services for the county, said the goal
of the program is to make child care
more affordable in Union County. He
said the average cost of child care in
the county is $234 per week and $185
per week for pre-school.

“This means that a single parent
with two children under the age of 5
would need to spend $21,528 annu-
ally on child care. If this parent had a
gross income of $40,000 he or she
would not be eligible for the state’s
New Jersey Care Kids Program,” Mr.
Guzzo told the board. “...So, in es-
sence, what this (the county’s pro-
gram) does, is make that affordable
for those individuals that are just
above that (income) line (for the state
program), but (who) still need the
assistance,” Mr. Guzzo said.

Per a question from Freeholder
Chairman Mohamed Jalloh, Mr.
Guzzo said the funding, $47,000 of
which would go directly to families,
would cover around 40 families.

He said Patricia Mennuti, execu-
tive director of Community Coordi-
nated Child Care, will be available at
tonight’s meeting to answer any ques-
tions from the board.

Freeholder Hudak called the pro-
gram a “wonderful initiative” while
Freeholder Bruce Bergen called it a
“very well-thought-out” program.

A $91,663 contract with All Hands
Fire Equipment of Neptune will be on
tonight’s agenda. The contract is to
provide urban water rescue equip-
ment training through a 2014 Home-
land Security Grant. Andrew Moran,
director of public safety, said 26
firefighters from Elizabeth, Union,
Cranford and Rahway will take part
in the training.
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CF BOE
fall in the enrollment for Kindergar-
ten through grade 5, keeping the
total enrollment at 3,898 students.
Using a study by a demographer that
was commissioned by the district a
few years ago, the board anticipates
a long-term decrease in enrollment.

However, the proposed housing
developments in the town have the
potential to “slam the district,” in the
words of Mr. Carfagno. The budget
has no surplus built into it and all
additional revenue is slated to go
towards paying off bonds. (Cran-
ford has $1.5 million in bonds out-
standing, which is low for a school
district, according to the BOE).

Should developments in town go
through, it could place a heavy bur-
den on the school district and create
the need for additional teaching po-
sitions in a district that is trying to
keep class size down, having re-
cently voted to decrease student
numbers in kindergarten classes to
better meet the PARCC test require-
ments.

LEADER IN CHINA... Hal Narotzky of Westfield reads his copy of The Westfield
Leader  at the Canton Fair - the world’s largest  trade show in Guangzhou, China.
He is there to see the newest trends in promotional products.  Mr. Narotzky is
CEO of Aberson Narotzky & White branded products.

Photo courtesy of Mark LoGrippo
LEADER AT PEARL HARBOR...On a recent family vacation, the LoGrippo
visited Pearl Harbor where they met Herb Weatherwax, a Pearl Harbor survivor
who will be 98 on June 3rd.  After Pearl Harbor, Mr. Weatherwax was reassigned
to the 272nd Infantry Regiment, 69th Division. In early 1945, he entered combat
at the Eifel Forest in Belgium.  From there, his regiment moved inland to join up
with Russian troops at a town called Torgau, which was located on the west bank
off the Elbe River in Germany. Mr. Weatherwax joined the National Park Service
volunteer program in 1996.  He has been active at in the Witness to History
Teleconference Education Program, which allows American school children to
learn about the Pearl Harbor attacks by communicating directly with the
survivors of the attack. To help support or become a member of the Pacific
Historic Parks, visit www. pacifichistoricparks.org.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
TEAM WORK.... Megan Schomp and Ashley Clemente cleanup Nomahegan
Park as part of Cranford’s Rahway River Cleanup Saturday morning at
various locations. Every year volunteers collect a wide variety of trash and
debris that has found its way into the river.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader
FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE.... At Cranford's street fair on Sunday, live music
keeps the crowd singing along. Country Western music, Broadway music and
pop entertained attendees throughout the afternoon.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
THEY WILL PUMP YOU UP…The Super SteelFit Championships, a series of
intense qualifying fitness competitions, were held at the Westfield National
Guard Armory on Saturday. Athletes competed in four separate exercises that
utilized varying aspects of fitness. The competition is not strictly strength based,
but also challenges competitors in endurance and body weight mechanics.
Athletes from all over New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania competed in four
different workouts, which included box jumps, deadlifts, burpees, running, and
a front squat ladder, that tested various aspects of fitness. The finals will be held
on the beach at Jenkinson’s Boardwalk on Saturday, June 20, with the final
‘Super SteelFitters’ competing for over $9,000 in prize purse.

In other business, the board re-
solved to make renovations to the
Westfield High School’s music room
this summer by placing acoustic ceil-
ing tiles on the ceiling. The board
also voted to accept the following
gifts: $84 from the Westfield Coali-
tion for the Arts to the music depart-
ments of the Jefferson and McKinley
Elementary Schools to purchase 10
cello endpin anchors; $100 from the
Westfield Coalition for the Arts to
pay for a master class fee for the
concert choir; $3,000 from the
Westfield Coalition for The Arts to
Westfield High School for acoustic
ceiling tiles for the band room;
$31,740.30 from the McKinley
School PTO to purchase 30 desktop
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Westfield Bd. of Education
computers with monitors, WiFi net-
work cards, a Hewlett Packard laser
jet printer and a Cisco Access point
with installation.

The board congratulated the fol-
lowing students on their achieve-
ments: Jorge Ledsema who was se-
lected to be a semi-finalist on the
2015 Presidential scholarship pro-
gram and who will be attending
Harvard University in the fall;
Westfield High School student
Alexandra Jackman, who was named
one of 10 recipients of the Hasbro
Community Action Hero award for
making an extraordinary mark on
the world through service. She will
receive a $1,000 educational schol-
arship and a $500 grant to a se-
lected non-profit for the video she
created on autism awareness;
Westfield High School senior
Patrick Aslanian, who signed a let-
ter of intent this week to play boy’s
lacrosse for Georgetown Univer-
sity; Westfield High School social
studies teacher Mary Keller, who
will be the key speaker at the New
Jersey State Bar Foundation’s An-
nual Law Related Education Con-
ference on Friday, May 1.

The following announcements
were made: the Westfield High School
band, in collaboration with the bands
from the Edison and Roosevelt Inter-
mediate Schools, will present their
fourth annual Jazz Night on Friday,
May 1, at 6:30 p.m. in the Westfield
High School court yard. In case of
rain, the event will be hold in cafete-
ria B. For reservations, contact
cvitale@westfieldnjk12.org.

The next board meeting will be
Tuesday, May 5, at 7 p.m., at the
Jefferson School auditorium, where
fifth grade teacher Kareem Thomp-
son will be honored as the winner of
this year’s Westfield Rotary’s
Philhower Fellowship. Student ath-
letes who have achieved statewide
distinctions will also be recognized
at the meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Council
Dylan Cuffaro, Alex Danenhauer,
Owen Proietti, Joseph Puckett, Mark
Serra and Thomas Stavrovich. The
Scouts led the assembly in the Pledge
of Allegiance at the beginning of the
meeting and observed a portion of
the council session.

Finally, the town council approved
the demolition of a single-family
dwelling located at 827 Willow Grove
Road and a single-family dwelling
and detached garage located at 542
Westfield Avenue.

The next town council conference
session open to the public is sched-
uled for Tuesday, May 12, at 7 p.m.,
at the Municipal Building, located at
425 East Broad Street. The confer-
ence session will be immediately fol-
lowed by the council’s regular public
meeting at 7:45 p.m.

and south sides of town was intro-
duced and immediately tabled.

The change will expand the hours
that limit two-hour parking from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. to 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Currently, two-hour parking is
enforced on Anchor Place between
North and Second Avenues, the 200
to 400 blocks of Myrtle, and the
200 to 400 blocks of Willow.

The new regulations would add
the 100 to 300 blocks of Cedar
Street, the 200 to 300 blocks of
Center Street, the 100 to 300 blocks
of East Street, the 100 to 300 blocks
of North Maple Avenue, the 100 to
300 blocks of North Oak Street,
Second and Third Avenues from
the Cranford border to North Maple,
the 100 to 300 blocks of South Oak
Street, the 200 to 300 blocks of
West Street and Winslow Place be-
tween North Avenue and Second
Avenue.

Council members received their
first look at a draft of the ordinance
on March 10, but Mrs. Tarantino,
the parking committee chairwoman,
said residents on the affected streets
were still in the process of being
notified.

She asked that any public discus-
sion and vote on the measure be
delayed until the notification was
complete and residents had an op-
portunity to ask questions or voice
their thoughts.

Also, Council President Bill
Nierstedt alerted the council that
the planning board, of which he is a
member, will receive and hold a

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Garwood Council
public hearing on the “in need of
development” study at its next meet-
ing on Wednesday, May 27. The
study was conducted on the Casale
sheet metal factory property and
the adjoining Petco Plastics prop-
erty on South Avenue.

The meeting will be similar to the
one on March 25, during which the
board declared the largely idled
Garwood Paperboard plant on North
Avenue as a blighted property and
meeting the needs for redevelop-
ment, Mr. Nierstedt said.

Planning Bd. Delays Action
On Cooper Rd. Subdivision

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The plan-
ning board this week put off final
action on a subdivision application
until it could be furnished with more
detailed information on issues rang-
ing from storm water drainage plans
and the size of the homes to be built
on the new lots to emergency vehicle
access. Board Vice-Chairwoman
Theresa Flood said the additional in-
formation might give “some com-
fort” to neighbors concerned about
the proposed new development.

At a hearing on Monday night that
lasted nearly three-and-a-half hours,
Vincent DeLisi requested several vari-
ances that would allow him to subdi-
vide his 168,000-square-foot prop-
erty at 1230 Cooper Road into three
lots. Mr. DeLisi and his family would
continue to reside in their existing
home on the lot nearest to Cooper
Road while two new lots would be
created behind his rectangular-shaped
property. Each of the three newly-
designated lots would measure be-
tween 55,000 and 57,000 square feet
in size.

To access the homes on the two
rear lots, Mr. DeLisi is faced with two
options: build a public roadway along
the south edge of his property or
construct a common private drive-
way to serve the two new homes. The
first option would lead to a require-
ment that the DeLisi home be razed
and rebuilt elsewhere on the front lot
to conform with local zoning ordi-
nances and requirements since the
new street would be considered a
public roadway. It also would affect
homeowners whose houses face
Ashbrook Drive and whose rear yards
abut the DeLisi property. A new pub-
lic roadway along those neighbors’
backyards could lead to an interpre-
tation that their backyards are actu-
ally second front yards, meaning they
could be subject to a variety of zon-
ing regulations such as placement of
sheds and pools.

Lawrence Woodruff, Mr. DeLisi’s
attorney, told the board that a public
street also would have to be main-
tained by the township as far as
snowplowing and upkeep are con-
cerned while a private driveway
would be maintained solely by the
homeowners.

Thomas Quinn, a professional en-
gineer who drafted plans for the
subdivision, told the board that in
addition to a private driveway along
the southern border of the DeLisi
property, adequate tree buffering
would be included along the drive-
way to shield the Ashbrook Drive
neighbors from the new subdivision.
An attorney representing a neighbor

living on the other side of the DeLisi
property requested that landscape
buffering be included on the north-
ern side as well.

Mr. Quinn also detailed a storm
water management system for the
two new rear properties that will
include underground collection
tanks and some topography modifi-
cations that will steer rain water to-
ward the tanks and, if necessary, to
the new driveway and onward to the
street. The new system would be
maintained by the two new
homeowners, he said.

Several Ashbrook Drive residents
expressed concerns on Monday
about increased storm water run-
ning onto their properties, but Mr.
Quinn reassured them several times
that there would be no increase in
storm water runoff thanks to the new
detention systems to be installed.
Neighbors also expressed their dis-
pleasure at the prospect of having
either a driveway or a public road-
way running along the rear yards,
and several asked why the new road
could not be situated on the other
side of the property. Mr. Quinn said
that from an engineering standpoint,
such an option was not feasible.

Mr. DeLisi briefly addressed his
neighbors, telling them with some
frustration in his voice that his prop-
erty at present is a “situation we
can’t maintain.” Several years ago,
when the planning board approved a
subdivision on the adjacent Eton
Row cul-de-sac, Mr. DeLisi had
asked that the cul-de-sac be extended
into his property so that he could
subdivide it and use Eton Row as a
way to access the two new rear lots.
That request was denied, and Mr.
DeLisi eventually appealed before a
court dismissed his case. “Some-
body is going to develop” his rear
property, Mr. DeLisi told his neigh-
bors at Monday’s hearing. “This is
the least intrusive way to do so.”

As the 11 p.m. hour approached,
board member Robert LaCosta took
note of the various items still “need-
ing to be delved into” — such as the
fire chief’s report on how fire trucks
would be able to access the rear
properties, more information on how
the storm water management plan
will operate, the types of trees to be
used as buffering, how trash and
recycling collection will be handled
and the size of the homes to be built
on the new lots — and recommended
that the board put off a final vote on
approving Mr. DeLisi’s application
until members could further evalu-
ate those matters.

Mayor Kevin Glover agreed, say-
ing it would help to “find common
ground amongst the neighbors.”

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader
LOOKING FOR LUNCH.... Crowds enjoy Cranford's street fair on Sunday
near theRaritan Valley Line overpass.
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County Looks to Improve
Ash Brook Course Drainage

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholder Board on Thursday con-
sidered a $1,033,525 contract for
improvements to the Ash Brook Golf
Course.

Armando Sanchez, director of rec-
reational facilities, said the project
includes the renovation of all the bun-
kers on the golf course. He said the
bunkers will be rebuilt to improve
drainage and will include lining them,
“so we will not have any contamina-
tion with the rainwaters coming back
up through the bunkers, which we do
have right now.”

He said, currently, the longevity of
the bunkers is 10 to 15 years. Mr.
Sanchez said the new liners will ex-
tend the life of the bunkers to 20 to 25
years.

“A major problem at Ash Brook is
maintaining and keeping it open dur-
ing major rainstorms,” he said, not-
ing that holes 5, 14 and 16 often flood
as they lie along a swamp. He said a
new type of drainage that will be
constructed is expected to eliminate

much of the standing water on the
fairways. He said this will help the
water to recede after storms, thus,
helping the county to get the course
open faster after rainstorms and mak-
ing it easier to maintain.

Freeholder Chris Hudak reasoned
that the project will increase tee times,
which will help increase revenues at
Ash Brook.

Mr. Sanchez said whereas in the
past heavy rain would shut the course
for a day-and-a-half, with the new
drainage system Ash Brook could be
open within an hour after heavy rain.

County Manager Al Faella noted
the work will be paid for from previ-
ously allocated capital dollars and
that no new funding is being appro-
priated for the project.

On another matter, a $50,000 con-
tract with Community Coordinated
Child Care of Union County out of
Rahway to administer the county’s
child care subsidy program initiative
will be on tonight’s agenda for action
by the board. The contract runs from
May 1 to December 31 of this year.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Township Council Faces Decision
As Rec. Panel Petition Is Certified

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township
Clerk Bonnie Lacina has certified
the petition calling for a voter refer-
endum on whether to repeal the
township council’s vote in March
to abolish the township recreation
commission. If the council fails to
take action to reverse its abolish-
ment of the commission, the refer-
endum will take place on Tuesday,
July 21.

On April 6, backers of the com-
mission submitted to Ms. Lacina a
petition containing 1,325 signa-
tures. Under state law, the required

number of petition signatures must
be equal to 15 percent of the num-
ber of individual ballots cast lo-
cally in the most recent election for
State Assembly. With slightly more
than 7,500 township residents vot-
ing in the 2013 elections for As-
sembly, that meant that a minimum
of 1,130 signatures were required
to move the referendum forward.

After a 20-day period to review
the signatures to ensure they were
valid, Ms. Lacina informed council
members via e-mail last Friday that
she had certified 1,147 of the signa-
tures — more than required —
meaning that the council will have

to decide by Thursday, May 14, or
most likely at its conference meet-
ing next Tuesday, whether to move
to repeal the ordinance abolishing
the commission or to let the July
referendum go forward. In her e-
mail to the council, the clerk esti-
mated the cost of holding a referen-
dum to be $45,000 — $10,000 for
expenses related to the Union
County Clerk’s office and $35,000
for Union County Board of Elec-
tion expenses.

Ms. Lacina explained the verifi-
cation process to The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times, saying that after
ensuring the petition paperwork
conforms to state statutes in terms
of format and other provisions, she
reviews the entire petition to verify
that each signature is both valid and
that of a registered voter in Scotch
Plains. To ease the process, she has
access to the state’s voter database
that also enables her to see if the
petition signature matches the sig-
nature on file from when the voter
signed into his or her polling place
to vote locally.

After that, Ms. Lacina said she
contacts the Union County govern-
ment to double-check the names
and signatures. Of the 178 signa-
tures not certified on the petition,
Ms. Lacina said they were disquali-
fied because they were from people
not registered to vote in Scotch
Plains or their signatures did not
match election day signatures.

The council on March 17 voted
to abolish the commission, which
was established in the late 1940s, in
a move that proponents said would
streamline municipal operations by
having the township recreation di-
rector report directly to the town-
ship manager rather than to the com-
mission. At the public hearing prior

Photo Courtesy of Sean Conklin via YouTube
FANWOOD FIRE...The garage of the Lukoil gas station on North Avenue in Fanwood caught fire on Tuesday afternoon.
Fire departments from Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Westfield and Linden responded to battle the blaze. While the building was
destroyed by the fire, no injuries were reported.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

ON-THE-JOB  TRAINING...As part of Scotch Plains Township’s Take Your
Child to Work Day, employees were encouraged to bring their children to work
and many of them did. Climbing on fire trucks, police vehicles and public works
trucks were a highlight. The children were each given a certificate of achievement
for helping the township and treated to a pizza lunch.

Tom Kranz for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
YOUNG SEEDLINGS...Potted tree seedlings, provided through a post-Hurri-
cane Sandy recovery program, are distributed following Fanwood's Arbor Day
celebration at Carriage House Park on Friday.

Photo Courtesy of Phil Richardson
HOOT...A Great Horned Owl was being annoyed by a local crow last week in the
backyard at 800 Willow Grove Road in Westfield.

New Design Is Proposed
For Fanwood Skateboard Park

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — A new, scaled-
down design of the skateboard park
planned for Forest Road Park was
unveiled by the engineer hired for the
project at the recreation commission
meeting Tuesday.

The skateboard park has received
bids in the past that were over budget,
and in an effort to reduce costs design
changes have been made.

“This has less of the larger types of
structures. That brought down the
cost substantially,” Bill England, the
project engineer, said.

A fence that is proposed for the
park also was discussed. Mr. England
said on one side of the area proposed
for the park is a raised planter with
evergreens, and originally the plan
was to abut the fence with the planter,
but Mr. England said it could make it
difficult to clean debris out. He sug-
gested moving the fence four to five
feet away, and in effect moving the
park another four to five feet out on
the opposite side.

Recreation Commission Director
Robert Budiansky said he would dis-
cuss the issue of maintenance with
the Department of Public Works this
week before the commission makes a
decision.

The Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion included the skate park in its
master plan in 2011. In 2012, the
commission applied for a Union
County Recreational Trust grant to
fund part of the skate park, and re-
ceived $80,000.

The project is to go out to bid again

in the next few weeks, Mr. England
said.

The commission made a motion to
create a new position to oversee the
reservations for party rentals of the
park buildings. A 4-to-0 motion was
passed to hire Mr. Budiansky as a
recreation coordinator at a yearly rate
of $4,000. Previously, the borough
administrator was taking reservations
at borough hall. “The borough hall
wants to divest themselves of taking
reservations,” Mr. Budiansky said.

Mr. Budiansky said a new online
system could be created for people to
reserve the building, but a person
would need to oversee the reserva-
tions that are made.

He showed a spreadsheet of the
2014 actual income from rentals of
the park buildings at LaGrande Park
and Forest Road Park and the
LaGrande Pavilion, as well as the
costs associated with janitorial fees.
A net profit was $6,365 for non-
business related rentals.

Mr. Budiansky then discussed his
proposed rates under the new online
booking system. He suggested rais-

SP-F BOE Discusses
Possible Upcoming Projects
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – A facilities
report and discussions opened the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education meeting Thursday
evening. Board member and Facili-
ties Committee Chairman Trip
Whitehouse started the meeting
with a look at three projects.

First, Mr. Whitehouse noted that
facilities committee members, who
had just met recently, discussed a
new chain-linked fence for the back
of the McGinn Elementary School.
Mr. Whitehouse said that the project,
which is budgeted at $11,950, is
needed “for safety reasons.” He
added that the project also would
include the removal of an old bridge.

The second project mentioned in
Mr. Whitehouse’s report involved
identifying the need for a storage
container on the Happle Court side
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School building. Mr. Whitehouse
reported that the facilities commit-
tee suggested that money from the
capital reserve portion of the school
budget should be used for the
project. He also noted that commit-
tee members added that the con-
tainer should be painted a Hunter
green color.

It was noted that the ever-grow-
ing music department needs a stor-
age unit to keep the hallways on the
music side of the building safe. Mr.
Whitehouse added that the storage
issue has been an ongoing problem
and grows as the popularity of the
music program increases. Other
board members asked if the con-
tainers were safe from the possibil-
ity of water leakage. Mr.
Whitehouse noted that nothing
would be stored in the container
that would be ruined if water came

in contact with it. It also was noted
that the storage container was a
sturdy construction.

Mr. Whitehouse and Business
Administrator Deborah Saridaki
observed that both projects fall into
the second goal of the newly-imple-
mented district strategic plan
adopted this past fall. The second
goal of the plan is to provide a safe
and secure learning environment
by mandating and upgrading dis-
trict facilities within the confines
of the school budget and the state-
mandated 2-percent cap on tax lev-
ies.

Mr. Whitehouse included in his
report that the third project the fa-
cilities committee was discussing
was to consider a reconstruction
project for additional classrooms
within the district to make room for
full-day kindergarten. It was men-
tioned that Potter Architects cur-
rently was working on a proposal
for such a plan in the administrative
portion of the building on Ever-
green Avenue and Cedar Street. It
was noted that it was just a pro-
posal.

Board member Betty Anne Woerner
had concerns regarding the cost of
such a project. Mr. Whitehouse re-
ported that it was just in the proposal
stage and that more information would
be coming after the architects submit
their plan. He added that the district
was one of the 30 percent of New
Jersey districts without full-day kin-
dergarten.

Ms. Saridaki also noted that in-
stituting a full-day kindergarten
does fall within goal number three
of the district plan. This goal has to
do with early childhood initiatives
by maximizing all district resources
for all early childhood learners.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Township Council to Act On
$3.4 M Cap Bond Next Week

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council will vote next week on
a proposed $3.4-million capital
budget that is one of the most ex-
pensive in recent years, due in large
part to the failure to enact a capital
bond last year.

Calling it a “really sound capital
plan for Scotch Plains,” Township
Manager Al Mirabella told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
there is a “fair amount of carryover
[in this year’s plan] from last year.”
The council failed on two occa-
sions last May and July to muster
the necessary four votes to approve
a proposed $1.5-million bond ordi-
nance, which was opposed by
Mayor Kevin Glover and Deputy
Mayor Colleen Gialanella because
of their concerns about some of the
items slated for purchase.

The capital bond, Mr. Mirabella
said, addresses public safety needs
and “some of our history as well”
along with infrastructural needs that
he said had been neglected for too
long.

This year’s capital spending plan,
which will be voted on by the coun-
cil at its Tuesday, May 5 conference
meeting, includes a variety of items
both new and carried over from
2014. The heating and air-condi-
tioning system at the library is slated
for replacement, at a cost of
$375,000. If the bond is approved,
the fire department will receive
slightly more than $1 million to
purchase a new fire engine as well
as various other equipment. About
$58,000 will be used to make im-
provements to the north side
firehouse.

Another $65,000 will be used for
stabilization of a bank at a pumping
station on Raritan Road and for
unspecified downtown business dis-
trict beautification efforts. The Pub-
lic Works Department will get
$191,000 for the purchase of a new
dump truck with a plow as well as a
new hot-asphalt patcher and a new
trailer.

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment will receive $222,000 to
purchase several new vehicles, in-
cluding a senior citizen bus, a pickup
truck with a plow and a mason dump
truck with a plow. The department
also is slated for another $878,000
that will be used for, among other
things, the design of an irrigation
system at Brookside Park and the
dredging and cleanup of the park’s

pond as well as exterior improve-
ments to the Shady Rest clubhouse.
A further $67,100 will be used for
exterior upgrades to the historic
Cannonball House on Front Street
and the Hamilton House next door
where the Resolve counseling cen-
ter is located.

Mr. Mirabella said the council
had “significant input” as the de-
tails of the capital bond were being
formulated. He told The Times that
there was “good agreement amongst
the mayor and council” on the par-
ticulars of the capital bond. The
three current council members who
were present for last year’s twin
failures to enact a capital bond say
they are supportive of this year’s
plan. Mayor Glover told The Times
earlier this week that he was sup-
portive of “many if not most of the
proposed recommendations” last
year, most of which are included in
this year’s bond ordinance. He re-
called that he did not back “spend-
ing approximately $150,000 on
technology packages” proposed by
then-township manager Jerry
Giaimis, “because I was unable to
get sufficient documentation or an
explanation for making such a sig-
nificant purchase.” The mayor said
he also was “unconvinced” of the
need to purchase an “expensive
SUV for the head of our DPW as
well as spending hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars on additional
trucks” sought by then-DPW direc-
tor Carlos Luaces.

Speaking to The Times, Deputy
Mayor Gialanella reiterated re-
marks made at last week’s bond
ordinance introduction that her
“only disappointment” was that the
bond “didn’t specifically speak to
the fields behind Terrill Middle
School.” But she said that the work
she feels needs to be done there “is
part of a bigger conversation and
can’t hold up the other work that
needs to be accomplished, not the
least of which are the next phases of
the restoration to the Shady Rest.”
She also repeated her assertion that
grant money needs to be “aggres-
sively” sought out so that “grants,
not local taxes, fund our capital
improvement projects.”

Republican Councilman
Llewellyn Jones told The Times he
will support the bond ordinance next
week, “because it includes money
for some very important items that
do need to be improved.” He noted
that last year’s failed capital bond
— “which was defeated by the
Democrats” — included many of
the same priorities as this year’s,
but was opposed “on the grounds of
‘too much debt,’” while this year’s
bond is touted as being for “impor-
tant infrastructure spending.” He
said, “The hypocrisy of the Demo-
crats’ arguments isn’t lost on me. I
hope the public takes note.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County
Frank Guzzo, director of human

services for the county, said the goal
of the program is to make child care
more affordable in Union County.
He said the average cost of child
care in the county is $234 per week
and $185 per week for pre-school.

“This means that a single parent
with two children under the age of
5 would need to spend $21,528 an-
nually on child care. If this parent
had a gross income of $40,000 he
or she would not be eligible for the
state’s New Jersey Care Kids Pro-
gram,” Mr. Guzzo told the board.
“...So, in essence, what this (the
county’s program) does, is make
that affordable for those individu-
als that are just above that (income)
line (for the state program), but
(who) still need the assistance,” Mr.
Guzzo said.

Per a question from Freeholder
Chairman Mohamed Jalloh, Mr.
Guzzo said the funding, $47,000 of
which would go directly to families,
would cover around 40 families.

He said Patricia Mennuti, execu-
tive director of Community Coordi-
nated Child Care, will be available at
tonight’s meeting to answer any ques-
tions from the board.

Freeholder Hudak called the pro-
gram a “wonderful initiative” while
Freeholder Bruce Bergen called it a
“very well-thought-out” program.

A $91,663 contract with All Hands
Fire Equipment of Neptune will be on
tonight’s agenda. The contract is to
provide urban water rescue equip-
ment training through a 2014 Home-
land Security Grant. Andrew Moran,
director of public safety, said 26
firefighters from Elizabeth, Union,
Cranford and Rahway will take part
in the training.

Planning Bd. Delays Action
On Cooper Rd. Subdivision

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The plan-
ning board this week put off final
action on a subdivision application
until it could be furnished with more
detailed information on issues rang-
ing from storm water drainage plans
and the size of the homes to be built
on the new lots to emergency vehicle
access. Board Vice-Chairwoman
Theresa Flood said the additional in-
formation might give “some com-
fort” to neighbors concerned about
the proposed new development.

At a hearing on Monday night that
lasted nearly three-and-a-half hours,
Vincent DeLisi requested several vari-
ances that would allow him to subdi-
vide his 168,000-square-foot prop-
erty at 1230 Cooper Road into three
lots. Mr. DeLisi and his family would
continue to reside in their existing
home on the lot nearest to Cooper
Road while two new lots would be
created behind his rectangular-shaped
property. Each of the three newly-
designated lots would measure be-
tween 55,000 and 57,000 square feet
in size.

To access the homes on the two
rear lots, Mr. DeLisi is faced with two
options: build a public roadway along
the south edge of his property or
construct a common private drive-
way to serve the two new homes. The
first option would lead to a require-
ment that the DeLisi home be razed
and rebuilt elsewhere on the front lot
to conform with local zoning ordi-
nances and requirements since the
new street would be considered a
public roadway. It also would affect
homeowners whose houses face
Ashbrook Drive and whose rear yards
abut the DeLisi property. A new pub-
lic roadway along those neighbors’
backyards could lead to an interpre-
tation that their backyards are actu-
ally second front yards, meaning they
could be subject to a variety of zoning
regulations such as placement of sheds
and pools.

Lawrence Woodruff, Mr. DeLisi’s
attorney, told the board that a public
street also would have to be main-
tained by the township as far as
snowplowing and upkeep are con-
cerned while a private driveway would
be maintained solely by the
homeowners.

Thomas Quinn, a professional en-
gineer who drafted plans for the sub-

division, told the board that in addi-
tion to a private driveway along the
southern border of the DeLisi prop-
erty, adequate tree buffering would
be included along the driveway to
shield the Ashbrook Drive neighbors
from the new subdivision. An attor-
ney representing a neighbor living on
the other side of the DeLisi property
requested that landscape buffering be
included on the northern side as well.

Mr. Quinn also detailed a storm
water management system for the two
new rear properties that will include
underground collection tanks and
some topography modifications that
will steer rain water toward the tanks
and, if necessary, to the new driveway
and onward to the street. The new
system would be maintained by the
two new homeowners, he said.

Several Ashbrook Drive residents
expressed concerns on Monday about
increased storm water running onto
their properties, but Mr. Quinn reas-
sured them several times that there
would be no increase in storm water
runoff thanks to the new detention
systems to be installed. Neighbors
also expressed their displeasure at
the prospect of having either a drive-
way or a public roadway running along
the rear yards, and several asked why
the new road could not be situated on
the other side of the property. Mr.
Quinn said that from an engineering
standpoint, such an option was not
feasible.

Mr. DeLisi briefly addressed his
neighbors, telling them with some
frustration in his voice that his prop-
erty at present is a “situation we can’t
maintain.” Several years ago, when
the planning board approved a subdi-
vision on the adjacent Eton Row cul-
de-sac, Mr. DeLisi had asked that the
cul-de-sac be extended into his prop-
erty so that he could subdivide it and
use Eton Row as a way to access the
two new rear lots. That request was
denied, and Mr. DeLisi eventually
appealed before a court dismissed his
case. “Somebody is going to develop”
his rear property, Mr. DeLisi told his
neighbors at Monday’s hearing. “This
is the least intrusive way to do so.”

As the 11 p.m. hour approached,
board member Robert LaCosta took
note of the various items still “need-
ing to be delved into” — such as the
fire chief’s report on how fire trucks
would be able to access the rear prop-
erties, more information on how the
storm water management plan will
operate, the types of trees to be used
as buffering, how trash and recycling
collection will be handled and the
size of the homes to be built on the
new lots — and recommended that
the board put off a final vote on ap-
proving Mr. DeLisi’s application un-
til members could further evaluate
those matters.

Mayor Kevin Glover agreed, say-
ing it would help to “find common
ground amongst the neighbors.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Referendum
to the council’s 4-to-1 vote, several
representatives of local youth sports
leagues spoke in opposition to the
move.

Rich Duthie, a member of the
board of directors of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth Baseball As-
sociation and one of the organizers
of the petition effort, told The Times
that he was “thankful to those who
were kind enough” to sign the peti-
tion and who “took the time to un-
derstand it.” He expressed hope that
petition signers will turn out for the
July referendum, if it is held. In the
meantime, he said he hoped the coun-
cil “has a clear mind to repeal what
was a terrible idea to begin with.”

Tom Kranz for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TREE CITY COMMUNITY...Fanwood has been designated a Tree City USA
commnunity for the 22nd year. The banner was displayed at Friday's Arbor Day
observance at Fanwood's Carriage House Park. Holding the banner are Mayor
Colleen Mahr, Shade Tree Commission Chairman Steve Falco and Park Middle
School sixth-grade teacher Peggy Brown, whose students participated in the event.

LEADER IN CHINA... Hal Narotzky of Westfield reads his copy of The Westfield
Leader  at the Canton Fair, the world’s largest  trade show, in Guangzhou, China.
He is there to see the newest trends in promotional products. Mr. Narotzky is CEO
of Aberson Narotzky & White branded products.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THEY WILL PUMP YOU UP…The Super SteelFit Championships, a series of
intense qualifying fitness competitions, were held at the Westfield National
Guard Armory on Saturday. Athletes compete in four separate exercises that
utilize varying aspects of fitness. The competition is not strictly strength-based,
but also challenges competitors in endurance and body weight mechanics.
Athletes from all over New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania competed in four
different workouts, which included box jumps, deadlifts, burpees, running and
a front squat ladder, that tested various aspects of fitness. The finals will be held
on the beach at Jenkinson’s Boardwalk on Saturday, June 20, with the final
“Super SteelFitters” competing for more than $9,000 in prize purse.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE...At Cranford's street fair on Sunday, live music
keeps the crowd singing along. Country Western music, Broadway music and
pop entertained attendees throughout the afternoon.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP-F BOE
The next board of education meet-

ing is scheduled for tonight, Thurs-
day, April 30, at 7:30 p.m., in the
administration building on Evergreen
Avenue and Cedar Street in Scotch
Plains. It was noted that this meeting
will serve as the public hearing to
adopt the 2015-2016 school budget.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Rec
ing the rental rates to offset costs.

The repair and use of the LaGrande
Park tennis courts also was discussed.
Recreation Commission Secretary
Anthony Carter suggested placing a
sign by the court that says organized
activity, such as tennis lessons, is re-
quired to have a permit.

“How do you enforce it?” ques-
tioned Mr. Budiansky.

Also, the high school tennis team
uses the courts for practice, the com-
mission said.

“Are you rebuilding it because it
needs to be rebuilt, or are you rebuild-
ing it because the high school needs it
rebuilt?” asked Council Liaison Jack
Molenaar.

“I believe there is a difference be-
tween repairing it for recreation use
and for competition use,” Mr. Carter
said.

Commissioner Amy Boroff dis-
cussed the master plan
subcommittee’s suggestions for im-
provements to the parks based on
residents’ responses to an online sur-
vey conducted by the commission.

The five-year plan she presented
included the tennis court repair and
skate park for this year. An outdoor
shade structure at the parks, a court to
be used for racquetball and handball,
and a spider structure or rock wall for
climbing at a playground were pre-
sented.

“There is a large demand for redo-
ing LaGrande, the playground and
shade trees,” Ms. Boroff said. She
said the master plan gave it a priority
in 2017. The equipment was put in 20
years ago, she said.

“People do feel it is outdated and
needs to be replaced,” Ms. Boroff
said.

“It really is and it is something I
will fight for,” Acting Chairperson
Bruce Zakarin said.

A dog park also was of interest,
Ms. Boroff said. The commission
was receptive to a dog park. Mr.
Molenaar suggested a grassy area
north of the train station between
North Avenue and Sheelens Cross-
ing that is unused.

WTC Adopts 2015 Budget;
Discusses Road Maintenance

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD —At its regular
public meeting Tuesday evening,
the Westfield Town Council adopted
the 2015 municipal budget. The
budget includes $409,757 allocated
for the Downtown Westfield Cor-
poration (DWC), the management
entity of the Special Improvement
District (SID). The SID includes
most of the businesses in the down-
town area, which are assessed a
special tax to partially fund the
DWC.

The approved budget is
$42,056,432.87, $26,652,159.69 of
which will be raised from munici-
pal taxes.

Finance Committee Chairman
and council representative to the
DWC, Sam Della Fera, made some
comments on the 2015 budget. “It’s
been a while since our presenta-
tion. I’m happy to hear that the state
signed off on our budget with no
real material comments…I’m very
proud of the budget and I appreci-
ate the help from everyone from the
Finance Committee, Jim (Gildea,
town administrator) and all the de-
partment heads. I think we’re going
to be passing a very beneficial bud-
get tonight.”

Mr. Della Fera next addressed
some capital improvement projects
tied into the 2015 budget, specifi-
cally road maintenance. “Speaking
of budgets, the Finance Policy Com-
mittee, no sooner do we wrap up
the operating budget, we turned our
attention to the capital improve-
ment budget. Typically, we do all

the capital improvement budgeting
in one tranche, if you will.

“This year, particularly in light
of the severe weather we had over
the winter, we decided to fast-track
a little bit the paving aspects of our
capital improvement budget. We
want to get the trucks out fixing the
roads sooner rather than later.

“So in consultation with all the
council members, with our town
professionals, the DPW (Depart-
ment of Public Works), we looked
at roads, we proposed certain roads
and we’re in the process of devel-
oping what will be the final list,” he
stated.

Mr. Della Fera concluded, “We
can’t do all the roads we would like
to; I think it will be somewhat more
than we have in the recent past.”

This year’s budget included
$450,000 in capital improvements,
a large increase compared to recent
years.

Mr. Della Fera also commented
on the DWC budget. “Also, I’m the
council liaison to the DWC, the
Downtown Westfield Corporation.
That board met (Monday)
night…they’re the governing body
of the Special Improvement Dis-
trict. With this budget, for the fifth
or so year in a row, they have had a
flat budget.”

The municipal budget may be
viewed on the town’s website, lo-
cated at westfieldnj.gov/.

In other news, the town council
welcomed Cub Scouts from
Westfield’s Pack 172, Den 7 from
Franklin Elementary School. On
hand were Den Leaders Tom
Cuffaro and Garrick Stavrovich and
Cub Scouts Dylan Cuffaro, Alex
Danenhauer, Owen Proietti, Joseph
Puckett, Mark Serra and Thomas
Stavrovich. The Scouts led the as-
sembly in the Pledge of Allegiance
at the beginning of the meeting and
observed a portion of the council
session.

Finally, the town council ap-
proved the demolition of a single-
family dwelling located at 827 Wil-
low Grove Road and a single-fam-
ily dwelling and detached garage
located at 542 Westfield Avenue.

The next town council confer-
ence session open to the public is
scheduled for Tuesday, May 12, at
7 p.m., at the Municipal Building,
located at 425 East Broad Street.
The conference session will be im-
mediately followed by the council’s
regular public meeting at 7:45 p.m.
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More physicians to meet your needs.

For more locations and directions:  summitmedicalgroup.com

Lawrence S. Meyers, MD, specializes in diagnosing, managing, and treating a wide range of dermatologic diseases and conditions.  

He is Former Clinical Associate Professor at Robert Wood Johnson Medical School in New Brunswick, NJ. In private practice since 1984, 

Dr. Meyers believes the skin reflects and affects overall health. “I educate my patients about their disease or condition and respect their 

decisions about their health care,” Dr. Meyers said. “I’m committed to ensuring that my patients get the care they need to protect their 

health.” Dr. Meyers is the author of many articles and abstracts in peer-reviewed scientific journals. He is a fellow of the American Academy 

of Dermatology and a member of the NJ Dermatologic Society. His practice is located at 324 South Avenue, East, Westfield, NJ.

For a convenient appointment with  
Dr. Meyers, please call 908-232-2727.

Summit Medical Group  
is pleased to welcome  

Lawrence S. Meyers, MD 
Dermatologist

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Stender Shore Home for Sale
Following Scandal

The Jersey Shore home owned by
the husband of state Assemblywoman
Linda Stender (D-22nd, Scotch
Plains) that cost her political career is
for sale, according to
mycentraljersey.com.

The vacant Manasquan property is
on the market for $399,000, $66,000
less than Richard Stender paid for the
700-foot home that had sat on the
property before it was demolished
last summer after being damaged
during Hurricane Sandy. Mr. Stender
bought the property in 2008.

Mrs. Stender, who has served in
the Legislature since 2002, opted not
to seek re-election after reports sur-
faced that her husband used a charity,
Coastal Habitat for Humanity in
Monmouth County, to demolish his
Sandy-damaged home in an effort to
build a 2,000-square-foot house with
three bedrooms and an elevator. Habi-
tat declined to build the home saying
it was larger than the homes it builds
for affordable housing. Habitat also
has said Mr. Stender owes the non-
profit $11,000 for his share of the
demolition costs.

Loretta Lynch Sworn In
As AG, Replacing Holder

Loretta Lynch, a 55-year-old
Harvard Law School graduate from
North Carolina and the former United
States Attorney for the Eastern Dis-
trict of New York, was sworn in Mon-
day morning as United States attor-
ney general, replacing Eric Holder
who had held the position for six
years.

Ms. Lynch, 55, is the 83rd attorney
general and first African-American
woman to hold the position.

NBC Uncovers 10 Instances
Of Exaggerations by Williams
CNN has reported that NBC in-

house investigators assigned to look
into Brian Williams’ past have un-
covered some 10 instances where the
suspended anchorman used exaggera-
tions and embellishments in his re-
porting.

Mr. Williams was suspended three
months ago about his reporting of the
Iraq War mission in 2003. His sus-
pension is scheduled to end in Au-
gust, but is it is not known if NBC will
bring him back. He has been replaced
on the air by Lester Holt.

Menendez, Pallone Seek to
Ban Offshore Drilling in Atlantic

Senator Robert Menendez (D-N.J.)

and Rep. Frank Pallone (D-6th), rank-
ing member on the House Energy
and Commerce Committee, have an-
nounced they will introduce a bill to
ban offshore drilling in the Atlantic
Ocean, politickernj.com has reported.

The Clean Ocean and Safe Tour-
ism (COAST) Anti-Drilling Act
would prohibit the Department of the
Interior from issuing any lease for the
exploration, development, or produc-
tion of oil or gas in the North, Mid-,
or South Atlantic Planning Areas.
The Jersey Shore’s tourism industry
generates $38 billion a year and di-
rectly supports almost half a million
jobs – nearly 10 percent of New
Jersey’s entire workforce, according
to the article.

FDU Poll Shows Corruption
Is Unacceptaable in New Jersey
New Jersey Citizen Action (NJCA)

has filed a legal brief supporting New
Jersey public worker unions lawsuit
against Governor Chris Christie for
what they allege is his breaking the
law and refusing to fully fund the
pension system, politickernj.com has
reported.

NJCA is also introducing into evi-
dence a video that shows when Gov.
Christie signed his 2011 pension and
benefits reform bill he understood he
was making a binding contractual
commitment to pay down the unfunded
liability of the state’s pension system.

“It isn’t only a moral imperative for
Governor Christie to make the pen-
sion payments, it is also a legal one,”
Phyllis Salowe-Kaye, executive di-
rector of New Jersey Citizen Action,
told politickernj.com. “Christie should
know better.  Chapter 78 included
clear, strong language guaranteeing
payments be made to the pension plan,
phased-in in 1/7th increments. Christie
needs to obey his own law and fully
fund the pension.”

The New Jersey Supreme Court is
set to consider the legal fight between
the Christie administration and unions
over slashed pension payments on
Monday, May 6.

Senator Kyrillos Supporting
Bush Over Christie for President

State Senator Joe Kyrillos (R-13th,
Red Bank) is backing former Florida
Governor Jeb Bush's likely presi-
dential campaign over that of Gov-
ernor Chris Christie. Mr. Kyrillos
has donated $10,000 to Mr. Bush's
political action committee and
pledged his support, CNN has re-
ported.

DWC Says Girls’ Night Out
Was Another Big Success

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC), man-
agement entity of the Special Improve-
ment District (SID), held its board of
directors’ meeting Monday evening.

The board discussed the success of
Girls’ Night Out, a shopping and din-
ing promotion which is usually held
twice a year in Westfield.

“After such a long winter, it was
great to see Downtown Westfield alive
and vibrant for Girls’ Night Out. If
the weather had been warmer, we
would have had even more atten-
dance and the sidewalk cafes would
have been full that evening as well,”
stated Beth Brenner, the DWC assis-
tant executive director.

The board decided last year to limit
the event to just once in 2015 to make
it “more special,” according to Execu-
tive Director Sherry Cronin. Several
neighboring towns also have begun
their versions of Girls’ Night Out.

The board decided to offer only
one Girls’ Night Out “in order to
make the spring event more success-
ful and impactful for the business
community. By all accounts so far,
that objective has been accom-
plished,” Ms. Cronin stated.

“We are still working on feedback
from the businesses, but initial re-
ports are that it was a great night for
business,” reported Jamie Lemberg,
DWC online marketing manager.

Ms. Cronin then provided a brief
summary of the event.

Participants came from 168 towns
across New Jersey, which accounts
for almost 30 percent of the total 565
towns in the state. The participants
came from a total of 10 states.

Twenty-five percent of the 2,117
participants hail from Westfield,
while another 25 percent came from
the five towns surrounding Westfield
— Clark, Cranford, Fanwood,
Mountainside and Scotch Plains —
accounting for a total of 50 percent.

Over 90 businesses participated in
Girls’ Night Out, offering discounts,
promotions and in-store events.

Ms. Cronin stated the event was a
success due to the many businesses,
sponsors and volunteers who pro-
vided a variety of resources for it.

“This event demonstrates the power
of partnerships. We were pleased that
Saint Barnabas Medical Center
Barnabas Health once again was the
bag sponsor of the event. The DWC
hosted the event and purchased Dark
Chocolate Balsamic Vinegar gifts
from Patricia & Paul Artisans of Fine

Oils and Balsamics for the first 1,300
ladies who registered and provided their
e-mail address,” Ms. Cronin stated.

Ms. Cronin continued, “The DWC
and volunteers from Coldwell Banker
East worked the registration area and
provided chocolate bars, compli-
ments of Trader Joe’s, to the ladies
who were not one of the first 1,300
registrations. Lord & Taylor associ-
ates were also in attendance and pro-
vided a fragrance bar.

“Entertainment, sponsored by the
DWC, took place on Elm Street with
sweet sounds by Michael Doyle and
Watson. Free parking was provided
by the Town of Westfield from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Male ambassadors,
including Mayor Skibitsky; Mark
LoGrippo and Frank Arena, town
council members; Shawn Hanna,
DWC board member; and DWC
committee members; Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce members and other volun-
teers welcomed the ladies and
opened doors for them as they en-
tered stores and restaurants.

“JoAnn Neylan, town council mem-
ber, and TV36 interviewed ladies and
business owners during the event to
produce a video. Police personnel as-
sisted in heavy crosswalk activity
around downtown. The DWC was es-
pecially grateful to the property owner
of 125 Elm Street who provided the
space for the DWC to use during the
event,” Ms. Cronin concluded.

In other news, the board approved
a grant for Jay’s Cycle Center, lo-
cated at 227 North Avenue East. Jay’s
is in the midst of an extensive renova-
tion project and will be adding sev-
eral new signs to the establishment.

The DWC regularly provides grants
to established businesses that upgrade
signage and otherwise improve their
exterior facade in an effort to offset
some of the costs involved.

The DWC’s next board of directors
meeting open to the general public is
scheduled for Monday, June 22, at
7:30 p.m. The DWC office is located
at 105 Elm Street, basement level.

Leadership Roles Told For
Children’s Spec. Trustees

MOUNTAINSIDE — Children’s
Specialized Hospital has an-
nounced the transition of leader-
ship roles for John Crisan to chair-
man, Michael Harrison to vice-
chairman, and Kim Hanemann to
secretary, of the Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital  Foundation
Board of Trustees. All trustee lead-
ership posts are three-year terms.

Mr. Crisan is chief compliance
officer at Johnson & Johnson in New
Brunswick and was formerly gen-
eral counsel for their consumer
group.  During his tenure, Mr. Crisan
said he aims to help increase finan-
cial support from corporations, foun-
dations, and community partners.

Mr. Harrison of Denville is a law-
yer in his own practice in Denville.
He has served as a trustee for 20

years. He will share the position with
fellow trustee Morris Lenczicki.

Stella Matteace-Esposito of Warren
is a senior wealth strategist and senior
vice-president with PNC Wealth Man-
agement in Bridgewater. She has
served as a trustee for six years.

Ms. Hanemann of Bridgewater is
a senior vice-president of delivery
projects and construction at PSE&G
in South Plainfield and has served
as a trustee for two years.

She has also chaired the commit-
tee for the annual Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital Walk n’ Roll for
the past four years.

The Children’s Specialized Hos-
pital Foundation raised $15 million
in 2014 to support the pediatric re-
habilitation programs and services
of the hospital.

Palatucci Appointed To
GOP Conv. Panel

WESTFIELD — Republican Na-
tional Committee (RNC) Chairman
Reince Priebus has announced that
Bill Palatucci, a GOP National Com-
mitteeman from Westfield, has been
appointed to the Committee on Ar-
rangements (COA) for the 2016 Re-
publican National Convention, which
will be held in Cleveland, Ohio.

Westfield Foundation Invites
Public to 40th-Year Meeting
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Foundation invites the community
to attend its 40th annual meeting on
Tuesday, May 5, at 7 p.m., in the
meeting room of the Westfield Me-
morial Library. The library is lo-
cated at 550 East Broad Street. At-
tendees will have an opportunity to
learn more about the Westfield
Foundation and how it has touched
people’s lives for the past 40 years.

Joining the current trustees will be
numerous cornerstone members,
members of the general public and
many grant recipients. Guest speakers
will include Russ Triolo, CEO of the
Boys and Girls Clubs of Union County,
and Jonathan Phillips and Jackie Park
Albaum from Groundwork Elizabeth.
Both agencies have been recipients of
funding the past year.

In the first quarter for 2015, the
Foundation granted more than
$43,000 to eight local organiza-
tions. These funds will be used to
fund summer camp scholarships for
12 Westfield students; complete a
community gardens project; up-
grade a sprinkler system for a local
theater; provide funding for a
caregivers’ respite program; pro-
vide funding for a program which
trains high-school staff to recog-
nize and respond to grief in the
classroom, and training for a
mentoring program working with
at-risk children. Recipients include
Habitat for Humanity, The Westfield
Community Players, Camp Speers-
Eljabar, Restore Ministries,

Alzheimer’s Association, Ground-
work Elizabeth, Master Gardeners
of Union County and Imagine, Inc.

In addition to supporting the capi-
tal projects of established social
service agencies in the community,
the Westfield Foundation also has
been an important resource of “seed
money” for smaller organizations
and emerging needs. Two recipi-
ents of “seed money” included
Roots and Wings, an agency estab-
lished to help young adults who
have aged out of New Jersey’s fos-
ter care system, which received
$40,000, and the organization Imag-
ine, a Center for Coping with Loss,
which offers year-round grief coun-
seling, which received $15,000.

During 2015, the board of trust-
ees will continue to seek projects
that advance new initiatives and will
have a substantial impact on the
community. The Foundation’s pri-
ority is capital projects and provid-
ing seed money to support new pro-
grams while continuing to provide
smaller grants that assist existing
agencies on an annual basis.

A grant application and criteria can
be found on the Westfield Foundation
website, thewestfieldfoundation.com.
Applications are reviewed quarterly.

Money to support the Foundation’s
grants has been and continues to be
provided by Westfield residents. For
more information about the Westfield
Foundation grant or donor opportu-
nities, call Betsy Chance, executive
director, at (908) 233-9787.
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1607 Shackamaxon Drive � Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 � 908.233.1300 � Shackamaxoncc.com
*All prices subject to a 20% service charge and NJ State Tax. Credit card must be provided in order to hold the reservation.

In the event you need to cancel your reservation, please do so within 48 hours of the event in order to avoid incurring a 50% charge.

At any moment, a great moment.®

Treat Mom to a Memorable Experience
at Shackamaxon Country Club

Feast on our fantastic buffet while enjoying
live piano music and spectacular views

Fresh Baked Pastries • Farm Fresh Eggs & Omelettes
Pancake Station • Antipasto & Salad Station • Carving Stations

Sensational Desserts
There’s even a children’s buffet just for the little ones

Adults $50* Children 4 - 12 $20*
Children 3 & under are complimentary!

Reservations required
Please Contact Amanda Maloney
amaloney@shackamaxoncc.com

(908) 233.1300 ext. 1220

Mother’s Day Brunch
Sunday, May 10th 11am – 2pm

Complimentary
Mother’s Day

photos for 
Brunch guests!

GOP Senators Rollout Job
Creation, Growth Package

UCPO Seeks Public’s
Assistance In Body ID

TRENTON — The Senate Re-
publican leadership team held a State
House press conference on Thurs-
day to culminate their statewide
rollout of a 36-bill job creation and
economic growth package that they
say will not cost taxpayers extra
money.

“In an age when officials in Tren-
ton like to talk a lot about jobs, Senate
Republicans have been actually bring-
ing job-creating and economic growth
solutions to stakeholders, employ-
ers, entrepreneurs, educators and in-
novators in all corners of the state and
from diverse backgrounds,” said Sen-
ate Republican Leader Tom Kean Jr.
(R-21st, Westfield) said. “We’re ex-
cited that many of the cost-neutral
jobs solutions we’ve unveiled over
the past several months have already
garnered bipartisan sponsorship and
votes, as well as the support of vari-
ous representatives of the business
and higher education community.
We’re now trying to accelerate this
momentum to finish the job for New
Jersey families and people in the
workforce.”

This 36-bill package includes legis-
lation sponsored by every Senate Re-
publican and was rolled out by the
leadership team as they visited small
businesses, innovators and manufac-
turers, along with current and pro-
spective job seekers and those who
train and educate them. Already, 11 of
the 36 bills have Senate Democrat co-
sponsors; eight of the 36 bills have
moved in the Senate; and a few others
have moved in the Assembly.

Each leadership member spear-
headed the rollout of bills in six essen-
tial pillars of job creation and eco-
nomic growth. Senator Kean held the
first event on Fostering Innovation.

“We can increase opportunities and
create high-paying jobs for people
with this new set of bills to foster
innovation,” Sen. Kean said. “This
legislation will help expand research
and development efforts, as well as
create greater avenues for success by
linking higher education and busi-
ness communities. These bills can
open doors to help impressive em-
ployers grow here and attract more
job creators by showing that New
Jersey is devoted to staying a force
for innovation.”

Senator Diane Allen (R-7th,
Burlington) held an event on Devel-
oping New Jersey’s Workforce. Sena-
tor Robert Singer unveiled solutions
geared toward Enhancing Tourism
and Agriculture.

 “... A key bill in this package would
change that by overhauling New
Jersey’s tourism efforts, in part, with
a global marketing campaign to fea-
ture a mobile app to attract people in
real-time to any of the historical sites,
parks, trails, museums, beaches and
venues across the state. This package
will make New Jersey competitive
with other states, including Michi-
gan, California, Florida, Virginia and
New York, which every day are draw-
ing our residents and families from
our tourist base to their states and, in
turn, improving their economies,”
Sen. Singer said.

Senator Jennifer Beck (R-11th, Red
Bank) has legislation focused on im-
proving New Jersey’s economic de-
velopment policies and programs
while Senator Anthony Bucco (R-
25th, Denville) introduced solutions
to reduce burdensome regulations.

Assistant Republican Leader Joe
Pennacchio spearheaded lowering ex-
cessive costs.

O’Scanlon: GOP Is
Interested in

PropertyTax Reform
TRENTON – Assembly Republi-

can Budget Officer Declan O’Scanlon
(R-13th, Red Bank), issued the fol-
lowing statement following Sunday’s
news report Assembly Republicans
have no interest in participating in a
bipartisan panel on property tax re-
form:

“Assembly Republicans have been
asking Trenton Democrats, who con-
trol the Legislature, for a bipartisan
discussion on New Jersey’s property
tax crisis for years. For the last five
years, Republicans have proposed
legislation calling for a special ses-
sion of the Legislature to consider
property tax relief and reform.

“We have proposed direct tax re-
lief for New Jersey families, elimi-
nating payouts for unused sick leave
and changing the school funding for-
mula. We are ready to discuss these
initiatives and other proposals with
the majority at any time.

“I consider Majority Leader
Greenwald a friend and have directly
indicated to him my willingness to
participate in property tax reform
discussions. To make it absolutely
clear, I stand ready to participate in a
dialogue on property tax reform,
whether it takes place in the form of
a special legislative session or at a
diner over coffee.”

Cybersecurity Bill Passes With
Watson Coleman Input

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The House
of Representatives has passed H.R.
1731, the National Cybersecurity Pro-
tection Advancement Act, legislation
that included a provision to encourage
public awareness and education on
personal cyber security authored by
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (NJ-
12th), a member of the House Home-
land Security Committee.

“I am pleased to see Congress tak-
ing an active interest in our nation’s
cybersecurity, and I’m glad that bill
we passed today includes my provi-
sion encouraging greater awareness
of the vulnerabilities that exist for
our seniors, students, small busi-
nesses, military, veterans, and all
Americans,” Rep. Watson Coleman
said. “Cyber attacks represent a grow-
ing threat to American families and
our national security. By making sure
people understand the basic steps they
can take to protect their networks we
can prevent these attacks and im-
prove our nation’s overall
cybersecurity defenses.”

The Watson Coleman provision
was added to the bill during the Home-
land Security Committee mark-up of
H.R. 1731 on April 14. The provision
directs the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) to launch a concerted

and sustained campaign to educate
individuals about personal cyber se-
curity through effective public service
announcements published online and
communicated through social media.
It also directs DHS to devise creative
wage to engage the public on simple
steps to help thwart a cyber-breach.

The Cybersecurity Protection and
Advancement Act would amend the
Homeland Security Act of 2002 to
improve information sharing in an
effort to thwart the growing risk posed
by hackers and cyber-attacks perpe-
trated by foreign nations.

COUNTY — Authorities are seek-
ing assistance from the public in iden-
tifying a body that was found in the
Warinanco Park lake earlier this
month, Union County Police Chief
Daniel Vaniska and acting Union
County Prosecutor Grace H. Park
jointly announced.

The body was recovered from the lake
near the border of Elizabeth and Roselle
during the afternoon hours of Sunday,
April 5, and a joint investigation by the
Union County Police Department and
the Prosecutor’s Office’s Homicide Task
Force, as of last Thursday, has yet to
produce a positive identification.

The recovered body is that of a
black male in his late 30s or early 40s
who stood approximately five-foot-
seven to five-foot-eight and weighed
approximately 145 pounds. The body
was recovered wearing green shorts,
white long thermal underwear, and
heavy brown wool socks, with no
shirt or shoes evident.

An autopsy conducted by the Union

County Medical Examiner’s Office
revealed no scars or obvious signs of
trauma to the body, and at this time
the cause and manner of death are
officially listed as undetermined
pending additional investigation. The
autopsy results appear to indicate that
the body had been partially or fully
submerged underwater for a period
of two to three months, although it
remains unclear how the man ini-
tially entered the lake.

Based on the autopsy findings, the
man did not have any natural teeth and
was a heavy smoker who also had a
distinctive tattoo on the inside of his
right forearm. The tattoo appears to
depict a heart-shaped figure with a
crooked banner extending across it.

Anyone with any information about
the identity of this person is being
urged to contact Prosecutor’s Office
Detective Johnny Ho at (908) 403-
8271 or Union County Police De-
partment Detective Manuel Corte at
(908) 358-7692.

WESTFIELD AREA Y  
220 Clark St., Westfield ∙ 908-233-2700 ∙ www.westfieldynj.org  
Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923.  

Financial assistance is available.  like us at westfieldareay! 

BUILDING BRIGHTER FUTURES 
• Ages 6 months - grade 8 

• Full-Day and Half-Day Early Learning,  
Enrichments, Full-Day Kindergarten, 
Kindergarten Wraparound, Before & After 
School Complements 

• Westfield Early Learning Programs are 
NAEYC accredited 

• Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside & 
Westfield locations 

REGISTER  
FOR FALL!  

CREATE 

ADVENTURES 

MEMORIES 

POSSIBILITIES 

• Camps for a week or a summer for ages 3-15 

• Traditional, Sport, Specialty, Travel and Teen 

• Full-day, half-day and extended day available 

• Indoor and outdoor programs 

• Camp locations based in  
Garwood, Mountainside &  
Westfield 

Westfield & Mountainside  
locations 

SUMMER  
CAMP 

OPEN HOUSE!  
May 7, 6:30-7:30PM 

at the Bauer Branch 

CHILD CARE 
EDUCATION  

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council,  BOE,
and recreation  commission
meetings. We seek  community-
minded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms,  a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES

Barker Lounge, Multi-
Family OK’d by Zoning Bd.

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The zoning board
of adjustment (BOA) on Monday
night approved two applications. The
third applicant, Heritage Square of
Cranford LLC, carried its applica-
tion for a second time. It is to be heard
Monday, May 11.

Final site approval for Fundog,
Inc., doing business as the Barker
Lounge, to be located at 410-450
North Avenue East, was granted
by the board by a 6-to-0 vote. The
Barker Lounge first came before
the board in February, at which
time the BOA had asked for revi-
sions to the site plan that included
signage, the façade, lighting and
landscaping, said the applicant’s
attorney, Joseph Paparo of Hehl
and Hehl. The dog daycare facility
is planning to relocate from its
current location in Roselle to
Cranford.

The applicant’s revised site plan
changed its original bright blue-
colored awnings to a muted blue
and reduced the number of aw-
nings, the applicant’s architect,
Arthur Henn, said, per the board’s
request. The architect also elimi-
nated a band of blue on the façade
that was in the original design to
complement the branding of the
business.

“Mr. Henn went to great lengths to
tone down the look from the original
proposal... We feel it is appropriate
for the Township of Cranford,” Mr.
Paparo said.

The company’s signs will be exter-
nally illuminated, and there will be
added external lighting per the board’s
request.

The applicant did ask for a waiver
on the township engineer’s sugges-
tion to repair the driveway because of
the length of time it would take to
gain permits from the state Depart-
ment of Transportation, the
applicant’s project engineer, Joseph
Sparrone, said.

“The applicant is looking to go to
construction as soon as possible,”
Mr. Sparrone said.

It was requested that the BOA  not
make the repair a condition of ap-
proval, with the intent stated to  meet
with the engineer again to attempt
to resolve the issue. Should it not be
resolved, the applicant would com-
ply with the engineer’s comment,
Mr. Sparrone said.

Additional landscaping on the east

end of the property also was included.
The landscaping will reduce the im-
pervious coverage to 99.2 percent
from 99.7 percent as it is today, Mr.
Sparrone said.

“It is much more esthetically ap-
pealing,” Board Vice-President Rob-
ert Bovasso said upon approval of the
board.

Ralph Brunette and Mark Spen-
cer, applicants for 115 North Av-
enue West, also were approved, 6-
to-0, variances to allow a residen-
tial use on the first floor, which is a
pre-existing condition, and not to
have to provide a loading or unload-
ing zone. The owners will provide
bicycle racks, per the ordinance re-
quirement.

The co-applicants purchased the
two-family house last year and have
been restoring it. It was built in
1903, with a Queen Anne style,
architect Ronald Meeks said. The
exterior is to remain the same, Mr.
Meeks said.

The co-applicants were approved
to adjust the easterly, vacant side
of the house from a three-story,
three-bedroom apartment to two,
one-bedroom apartments. The ten-
ant on the westerly side has been a
resident for 40 years and wished to
remain, attorney Joseph Triarsi
said.

“We are reducing the impact of the
area by reducing the number of bed-
rooms,” Mr. Meeks said.

“We feel it is more conducive to
a single occupancy or a couple. I
doubt very much there will be
children living in the units,” Mr.
Meeks said.

Bramnick: Dems Need
To Disclose Tax Plan
WESTFIELD — Assembly Minor-

ity Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21st,
Westfield) has said that Trenton
Democrats need to publicly disclose
their secret tax plan before the No-
vember General Election.

“Democrats in Trenton keep an-
nouncing billions of dollars in new
spending without a plan to pay for
it,” Mr. Bramnick said. “Democrats’
need to reveal their secret plan to
raise taxes and say which taxes they
will raise before the November elec-
tion.”
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
XXX
XXX
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Taxes Continue to Rise Locally;
Is Retirement Possible In N.J.?

Letter Carriers Look to Stamp Out
Hunger With Annual Food Drive

We Must Look to Qualities for
Leadership When Voting

Saturday, May 9th marks the 23rd
anniversary of one of America’s great
days of giving — the National Asso-
ciation of Letter Carriers Stamp Out
Hunger Food drive.

Letter carriers walk through the
community every day, often coming
face to face with a sad reality for too
many, hunger.

So, each year on the second Satur-
day in May, letter carriers across the
country collect non-perishable food
donations from our customers. These
donations go directly to local food
pantries to provide food to people in
Scotch Plains who need our help.

Last year, we collected over 72
million pounds of food nationally,
feeding an estimated 30 million
people. Over the course of its 22-year
history, the drive has collected well
over one billion pounds of food,
thanks to a postal service universal
delivery network that spans the entire
nation, including Puerto Rico, Guam
and U.S. Virgin Islands.

The need for food donations is
great. Currently, 49 million Ameri-
cans — one  in six — are unsure

where their next meal is coming from.
Sixteen million are children who feel
hunger’s impact on their overall health
and ability to perform in school. And
nearly five million seniors over age
60 are food insecure, with many who
live on fixed incomes often too em-
barrassed to ask for help.

Our food drive’s timing is crucial.
Food banks and pantries often re-
ceive the majority of their donations
during Thanksgiving and Christmas
holiday seasons. By springtime, many
pantries are depleted, entering the
summer low on supplies at a time
when many school breakfast and
lunch programs are not available to
children in need.

Participating in this year’s Letter
Carrier Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive
is simple. Just leave a non-perishable
food donation in a bag by your mail-
box on Saturday, May 9 and your
letter carrier will do the rest. I invite
you to join in America’s great day of
giving and help us in our fight to end
hunger.

Rick Naples
Scotch Plains Letter Carrier

Letters to the Editor
Scotch Plains Mayor Glover’s Cronies’ Letters

Can’t Hide Truth About His Bad Behavior
I previously wrote a letter to the editor

of April 16, 2015, which detailed facts
about [Mayor Kevin] Glover’s inappro-
priate behavior in violation of the state
Open Public Meetings Act and the con-
stitutional right to free speech. In re-
sponse to my letter, Ms. Thompson and
Ms. Nix wrote letters to the editor the
next week (perhaps by request) which
contain ludicrous and irrelevant state-
ments. Given past history involving
Glover, the response by both writers is
not surprising or unexpected to me.

Ms. Thompson and Ms. Nix are both
political cronies of Glover. Neither of
them expressed any regret or provided
any comment in their letters about
Glover’s outrageous and disrespectful
behavior at a public council meeting on
March 17, 2015. Instead, they both sought
to disparage me in their letters for calling
Glover out for his behavior because of
their relationship to him.

Both Ms. Thompson and Ms. Nix be-
long to Glover’s political organization
and have been appointed to local com-
mittees or other positions by him. Ms.
Thompson and her husband are frequent
companions of Glover and his wife and
socialize with them. Ms. Nix has ap-
peared at local events accompanying Mr.
Glover and his wife. Ms. Nix often times
sits right next to Mr. Glover’s wife at
town council meetings as I believe she
did at the meeting of March 17, 2015.

Both Thompson (as well as her hus-
band) and Nix are perpetual defenders of
Glover and have written countless letters
to the editor on his behalf to support him
and to criticize others who disagree with
him. When called upon, Thompson and
Nix have made comments at council
meetings always in support of Glover
and critical to others who may disagree
with him. This is apparently a part of their
role as Glover’s loyal cronies.

Ms. Nix acted rudely and made rude
comments out loud at the March 17, 2015
meeting. She has done this on other occa-
sions in the past. She even disrespectfully
stuck her hands in front of my father’s
face to clap about comments that were
made at a town council debate. My father
is a veteran of the United States Marine
Corps and has lived in Scotch Plains for
50 years.

Although Mr. Glover is responsible to
maintain the decorum at council meet-
ings, he has failed to address the uncivil
behavior and rude comments by his per-
sonal supporters at council meetings in-
cluding the March 17, 2015 meeting.

Being publicly called out for his trans-
gressions at the March 17, 2015 council
meeting by me is obviously a concern to
Glover and Ms. Thompson and Nix. I did
not provoke his behavior or disrupt the
meeting. A review of the video of the
meeting will clearly show that to anyone
who watches. Glover should be embar-
rassed by his own behavior.

I came to the council meeting on March
17, 2015 for the first time since I left the
council last December to discuss impor-
tant agenda items at the meeting. I was
rudely and disrespectfully obstructed and

brushed off by Glover, who I served with
on the council. I was told by him that I
could not speak and was threatened to be
removed from the meeting.

Why Glover felt the need to exhibit
such rudeness, hostility and personal ani-
mosity towards me at the time is unclear
to me. His combative behavior and utter
lack of respect reminded me of his behav-
ior and conduct towards many people
that I witnessed and experienced while I
served with him on the council.

As I alluded to in my letter to the editor
of April 16, 2015, the letters by both Ms.
Thompson and Ms. Nix provide an ex-
ample of Glover using his personal po-
litical surrogates to attempt to besmirch
others and carry out his own dirty work.
Their letters attempt to deflect from the
facts regarding Glover’s improper and
inappropriate actions. Instead, Thomp-
son and Nix cast aspersions towards me
in response to my holding Glover ac-
countable and criticizing him for his de-
plorable actions.

Glover relies on his political puppets
like Thompson and Nix to protect him by
their statements attempting to ridicule
others who speak out about his disturb-
ing conduct.

The childish, insipid and irrelevant
statements made by Thompson and Nix
in their letters reflects an inability to
maturely and honestly engage in civil
discourse. This pathetic behavior is part
of the political landscape in politics in
Scotch Plains because Glover and some
who support him conduct themselves in
this manner.

To clarify the attempted insult stated
by Thompson regarding party support
for my run for re-election; I would not
continue to be a part of any organization
that endorses Kevin Glover and allows
his personal and political games to occur.
That was my choice and I am glad to have
made that decision. I was pleased to be
part of the fine organization that sup-
ported me.

As a former running mate and a mem-
ber of the same political party as Glover
for most of the time that I served on the
town council, I tried my best to work with
him for the good of the town and to get
along with him.

As has been stated by others, Glover
has brought disunity and division to our
local government during his time on the
council. He has been unwilling to work
with fellow council members of either
party and has alienated many of those he
has come in contact with.

Regarding an issue discussed in my
April 16, 2015 letter, the public should be
aware of the unnecessary expenditure by
the town of significant taxpayer monies.
The town spent somewhere around
$150,000 unnecessarily due to the failure
to change to the New Jersey State Health
Benefits plan for town employees by
April 1, 2015.

There was concern this year that at-
tempts were being made to scuttle the
previous council’s decision in December
2014 to change to the State Health Ben-
efits Plan. This decision by the previous

What qualifies a person to run for
public office? There are, of course,
the constitutional requirements. But
that is not the end of the story.

This question should be central in
our minds and well before we make
that fateful decision in the voting
booth!

So what does qualify a person?
Constitutional provisions refer to age
and residency. But not to education
or training or perspective or judg-
ment or common sense or virtue or
ability. It would be difficult to fash-
ion these standards into constitutional
language.

Still we must look to the factors or
qualities that make for leadership
whatever the party identification or
lack thereof!

Yes, our beloved country has been
well served by many good and loyal
and dedicated elected public servants,
but we know all too well that this has
not always been the case!

The question becomes ever more
important because the issues and the
problems become ever more impor-
tant and, what with the vast lethal

weaponry and the roiling and boiling
around the world and even within our
own country, that decision in the vot-
ing booth had best be based upon a
true inventory of those factors or
qualities that any candidate for pub-
lic office must have!

Alexander Hamilton in Federalist
Paper 68, in arguing for the Electoral
College, used words that have wider
application and should make us all
think about what does qualify a per-
son to run for any public office!

No political office should “fall to
the lot of any man who is not in an
eminent degree endowed with the
requisite qualifications. Talents for
low intrigue, and the little arts of
popularity, may alone elevate a man
to the first honors in a single state; but
it will require other talents, and a
different kind of merit, to establish
him in the esteem and confidence of
the whole Union….” That there be
“characters pre-eminent for ability
and virtue.”

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

town council was made in order to save
the town from a premium increase for
health benefits of approximately
$500,000.00.

Glover, who has served on the council
since 2007 and previously confirmed that
he receives health benefits paid by the
town, is not eligible to continue to re-
ceive benefits as a result of the change to
the State Health Benefits Plan as a part-
time “employee.”

The cost already to the town for pro-
viding him with health benefits since he
has received them for serving on the town
council may be as much as $150,000 or
more.

The fact is that the town could have
addressed any concerns regarding the
health benefits change for town employ-
ees sooner so that the change of health
plans could have taken effect by April 1,
2015 as the previous town council had
planned, and not delay the change to July
1, 2015. Any attempt to reverse the pre-
vious council decision and the delay which
resulted to implement the change in health
coverage for the town employees wasted
substantial savings available to the town.
This caused a large additional expense to
our taxpayers that we expected to save
the town when the prior council passed
the resolution to change health plans. Mr.
Glover clearly did not want to discuss
this issue at the March 17, 2015 meeting
when he refused to let me speak.

Regarding the town council regretta-
bly abolishing the long-standing inde-
pendent group of volunteers which com-
prise the Recreation Commission, thank-
fully the public will have the final say on
what happens regarding the continuation
of the Recreation Commission.

As a person who served along with
Glover in municipal government and
observed his actions and behavior closely,
I can say wholeheartedly that his term in
office, which ends in 2016, cannot expire
soon enough. I believe that our town and
town government will be much better off
when that occurs.

Michael “Mickey” Marcus
Scotch Plains

Over the next few weeks area residents will get an
idea about how much there property taxes will be
going up as of August 1st. In last week’s newspaper
we published the budgets for our local school boards.
The Westfield Board of Education tax levy is up $2.8
million, Scotch Plains-Fanwood is increasing $2.4
million, Mountainside is up $595,964, Garwood is
up $145,740, and Cranford is increasing by $1.3
million, according to the board’s preliminary budget
numbers.

The county budget’s tax levy is going up $8.2
million county-wide. The actual increases per town
will not be released until the final reading and
adoption vote by the freeholders on Thursday, May
14.

At the municipal level, the Westfield tax levy is
going up $497,948 from last year’s adopted budget.
Scotch Plains’ taxpayers will see a flat municipal tax
for the first time in 15 years as part of a $14.7-million
tax levy. Fanwood has been working to lower the
projected increase on borough residents which is
now projected to go up by $60 for the average home

in town (we have not seen actual budget numbers
yet). The Mountainside Borough budget is going up
by $254,000.

School taxes will continue to rise until the state
redoes the formula to calculate school funding as
roughly 90 percent of suburban school district spend-
ing plans are funded through local property taxes,
which is obviously way to high. Also, despite selling
Runnells Specialized Hospital for $26 million, county
taxes are still going up by over $8 million. Although
the freeholders have said this is due to state and
federal grants drying up, we believe more of an
effort needs to be made to get this number cut in half.
Everything must be looked at. At all levels the
percentage of the budget for salaries and benefits has
been increasing which, in our judgment, should be
of concern to our elected officials.

As the cost of living in New Jersey continues to
increase, many approaching retirement are starting
to face the reality that leaving New Jersey to go south
to Delaware, the Carolinas or Florida might be their
only option to have money left over to enjoy life.

Thanks to Volunteers
For Fanwood Cleanup
The Fanwood Clean Community

Committee would like to extend their
thanks to the 100 volunteers who
participated in the April 26 Clean
Community Day. Litter was removed
from Fanwood’s public areas. Picked
up during the event were many bags
of recyclables and trash. Good job,
volunteers!

The morning began with Mayor
Colleen Mahr’s greeting to the crowd
and a discussion of the meaning and
importance of Fanwood Clean Com-
munity Day. Evelyn Lisojo, of SKY
Yoga, led the crowd in a pre-event
stretch.

Clint Dicksen, chairman; Bob
McCarthy, Margaret Chowdhury,

Linda Talcott, Dean Talcott

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Inextirpable – Not to be uprooted
2. Tind – To kindle
3. Induviae – The withered leaves

which remain on the stems of some plants
4. Threnody – A song of lamentation;

a dirge

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

DAROO
1. The Egyptian sycamore
2. A nocturnal Australian marsupial.

Kangaroo rat
3. A type of dugout canoe
4. A shark

TITURATE
1. To quiver or to shake
2. To grind to a powder or pulverize
3. To berate; ridicule
4. To trample under foot

BRAW
1. Well-groomed; smart
2. Awkward; clumsy
3. Cutting; especially with an ax or saw
4. To delude by flattery

TESSARADECAD
1. A group of 140 individuals
2. A group of 24 individuals
3. A group of 14 individuals
4. A group of 44 individuals

Will Opinions on NJ Corruption
Impact Elections, Change Things?
A new Fairleigh Dickinson University PublicMind Poll

is encouraging in that New Jerseyans, while accustomed
to public corruption in the Garden State, still believe it
wrong. But will this mean any changes at the election
polls?

Nine hundred and eleven people in the poll, which was
conducted between April 13 through 19, were asked
about five different potentially corrupt actions and to
decide whether they were acceptable or not. Sixty-seven
percent of respondents say that all five – ranging from
fixing traffic tickets to accepting large gifts and vacations
(i.e., Senator Robert Menendez (D), who has been in-
dicted on charges of receiving inappropriate gifts and
travel from a campaign donor) – are unacceptable. The
poll found that Republicans and Democrats are equally
likely to view these actions as corrupt: in both groups, 66
percent say that all five of the actions are unacceptable.
Also, 88 percent of respondents say that it’s unacceptable
for politicians to accept large gifts and vacations from
supporters, with only 9 percent saying that it’s OK.

Twenty-three percent say it’s acceptable for politicians
to contact government agencies on behalf of friends or
political allies, with 71 percent saying that doing so is
unacceptable, according to the FDU poll.

The Associated Press ran a story in March where it was
alleged that millions of dollars in state tax breaks were
going to businesses in Camden linked to Governor Chris

Christie’s political allies, such as Democrat George
Norcross. Only 3 percent of respondents say it’s accept-
able for politicians to funnel state money to businesses
owned by political allies with 93 percent saying that it’s
unacceptable.

Also, the New Jersey State Senate approved legislation
that would have allowed elected officials to collect a
police or firefighter pension in addition to their current
salary for political office, something that was banned in
2012. Eighty-four percent of New Jersey residents say
that it’s unacceptable for politicians to pass legislation
designed to help individual political allies; only 11 per-
cent say that it’s OK.

Now we have to see if this impacts future elections. Sen.
Menendez is not up for re-election until 2018. Area voters
will remember that he defeated Westfield resident and
state Senator, Tom Kean Jr., in 2006 to win his first term
in the Senate before he was re-elected in 2012.

Why do New Jeseyans continue to elect the same state
legislators time after time? And why have Democrats
dominated the U.S. Senate races in New Jersey every
election sense 1972?

In our opinion, competitive races might help turn the
tide on those elective officials who either refuse to take
action to end corrupt practices or to stop elected officials
from enriching themselves or their “friends” at the ex-
pense of taxpayers.

See more letters on page 5

 Sunday, May 10
Mother's Day 2015
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Stephanie and Marissa Steiner

Annual Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce’s Spring Fling
It’s that time of year again! Spring

has sprung, and it is time for the 21st
Annual Greater Westfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce’s Spring Fling. The
event will be held on the streets of
downtown Westfield on Sunday, May
3, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.(rain or
shine). A fun filled day for all ages,
the event will have many diverse food
vendors from the surrounding area,
including many of the Westfield res-
taurants. There will be a Kids Zone
with rides and a multitude of fun
activities to engage the young pa-
trons for the entire day. Overlook
Medical Center, Ray Catena and
Northfield Bank are sponsoring the
main stage which will feature non-
stop entertainment starting at 10 a.m.
with live performances from Valencia
Music, Mama’s Stew, Four Old Guys,
and Hoi Polloi. There will also be a
Results Wellness Solutions demo, and
a pie eating contest sponsored by
Bovella’s Bakery. Be sure to arrive
early, as many vendors have give-
aways during the first few hours. With
200 local merchants, 20 food booths
and the stores of Westfield open for
business as well, and an estimated
35,000 people filling the streets, it is
sure to be a day abuzz with activity.
Admission is free.

The following streets will be closed
to vehicular traffic on Sunday morn-
ing starting at 6 a.m.: East Broad
Street from North Avenue to Central
Avenue, Quimby Street, Elm Street
from North Avenue to the Texaco
Station, and Prospect Street from
North Avenue to Ferris Place. Park-
ing is prohibited on the streets in the
Spring Fling area all day Sunday.

Downtown businesses in the area
should advise employees to park
in the South Avenue Train Station
lot for the day. Downtown resi-
dents are reminded to park in mu-
nicipal lots, out of the Spring Fling
area.

Skateboarding, cycling and roller
blading are prohibited in the Spring
Fling area. This rule is for the safety
of attendees of all ages. Spring Fling
attendees are encouraged to park in
the South Avenue train station park-
ing lot. This will provide the closest
parking to the activity area, with easy
access to North Avenue through the
convenient underpass at the Westfield
Train Station.

For further information, please
contact the Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, (908) 233-
3021, or visit
www.springflingwestfield.com

Mother/Daughter Lead The Charge in
Raising Awareness of Preeclampsia

The Mother/Daughter team of
Stephanie and Marissa Steiner, sur-
vivors of preeclampsia and members
of Temple Emanuel in Westfield, are
raising awareness for the fifth con-
secutive year as co-coordinators of
the annual Cranford area Promise
Walk for Preeclampsia. The annual
event, which occurs in cities all over
the country, will take place locally on
Sunday, May 17 at Oak Ridge Park in
Clark. The Promise Walk is held ev-
ery year to raise awareness and sup-
port the Preeclampsia Foundation’s
mission of education and research to
find a cure for this potentially fatal
pregnancy condition.

Fifteen years ago, Stephanie and
her daughter Marissa survived Preec-
lampsia, a dangerous pregnancy con-
dition that is life threatening for moms
and babies. Over the last five years,
as coordinators of North-Central New
Jersey’s Promise Walk for Preeclamp-
sia, the only “mother/daughter coor-
dinator team” in the country has raised
approximately $130,000 and count-
ing. In 2013, this New Jersey Walk
was the Top Promise Walk in the
country. In 2014 and 2015, their event
continues to be one of the Top 3
walks nationwide.

“It’s an incredible privilege to me
to get to spend this quality time with
Marissa to help other moms and ba-
bies,” said Stephanie Steiner. “We
were lucky to make it through our
experience, but there are many others
who are not as lucky.”

Since 2010, Stephanie has tirelessly
worked to raise awareness for Preec-
lampsia in hopes that other moms do
not have to experience what she and
many other women have to go through
with Preeclampsia. She was joined
by Marissa as her junior co-coordi-
nator in 2011, the only teen coordi-

nator in the country. Like her mother,
Marissa’s goal is that her generation
will not have to face the same igno-
rance about Preeclampsia that her
mother’s peers have had to endure.

“Thanks to Stephanie’s and
Marissa’s efforts, the next generation
of New Jersey moms will be well-
educated on preeclampsia,” com-
mented Preeclampsia Foundation
Director of Community Relations
Laney Poye. “The work they do liter-
ally helps to save the lives of moms
and babies. How many other teenag-
ers can say that?”

As in years past, the 2015 Cranford
area Promise Walk for Preeclampsia
will be supported by many local and
national sponsors and donors, and
will offer free food and many raffle
baskets for participants to bid on with
all proceeds going to the Preeclamp-
sia Foundation.

Area residents can join the Steiners
and hundreds of other walkers on
May 17 at 10 a.m. to support this
great cause. For more information, to
register and/or donate, visit
www.promisewalk.org/cranford.

HOW WILL THE NEW ALIMONY STATUTE IMPACT YOU?  
 

WILL YOU NEED A PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENT? 
 

WILL THE COURT LISTEN TO YOUR CHILD'S 
 PREFERENCE IN DETERMINING CUSTODY? 

 
CAN COHABITATION AFFECT YOUR ALIMONY? 

 
FIND OUT. 

ATTEND OUR FREE SEMINAR 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE. 

 

 The Law Firm of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. is pleased to announce that Mario C. 

Gurrieri, Esq., Chair of its Family Law Department, who has specialized in matrimonial law for over 42 

years, and his group of other well-experienced attorneys, Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Kristin M. 

Capalbo, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq., and Eva M. Uhrik, Esq., will review the law, explain the legal 

process and answer your questions concerning prenuptial agreements, separation, divorce, custody and 

parenting time, division of assets, alimony, child support, domestic violence, post-divorce Court review 

of changed financial and child-related circumstances, and how the current economic climate and new 

alimony legislation will impact divorce and post-divorce matters.  
 
 Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an alternative to the 

traditional contested proceeding.  Divorce Mediation offers the potential for significant financial savings 

and may avoid the stress and delay involved with litigation in Court. 

 

 If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or if you are simply curious 

about your rights in a separation or divorce, this free Seminar will be of value to you.  If you are already 

divorced, the Seminar will also be of value in explaining post-divorce rights and obligations of former 

spouses. 

 

A Free Personal Consultation will be offered to All Attendees 

Reservations Required (No last names needed) 
Call: (908) 272-0200 

Refreshments will be served   

 

 

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 2015 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 2015 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
756 East Broad Street 

Westfield, New Jersey 07090 
908-232-6770 

www.tewnj.org  

HOLIDAY INN 
36 Valley Road 

Clark, New Jersey 07066 
732-574-0100 

www.hiclarknj.com 
 

TAKE GOOD
CARE OF
YOURSELF

Like many women, you probably maintain a demanding 
schedule, drive household purchasing decisions and  
still find time to care for your families or other loved 
ones. With all that responsibility, it’s important to take 
good care of your own financial future. 

My thoughtful, unbiased guidance can help you  
develop a strategy toward a secure retirement and 
other long-term financial goals. 

Call today for more information or to schedule 
a consultation.

MKT-06063-0410   Tracking #658085

Debra Fournier, CFP®, CDFA™
CCERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
Principal

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC

NABIG SAKR AND CARMEN CASCAO

Please join us for an Open House on

Friday, May 1st and Saturday, May 2nd.

As N&C Jewelers celebrates their first anniversary,

we take this opportunity to thank our customers

for there patronage and support.

As part of our celebration during the month of May

we are offering 25% off on all in stock merchandise.

Excludes special orders and repairs.

Every customer who visits the store in May

will receive a free gift and can enter a drawing

to win a beautiful diamond pendant.

102 Quimby Street · Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-3380

Store hours - M T W F & Saturday: 10 to 5:30pm

Thursday: 10 to 7:30pm • Sunday: Closed

Jewelers&N C

Jewelers&N C

Westfield Councilman Foerst Not to
Seek Re-election, Endorses Stokes

It has been an honor to serve the
people of Westfield’s 4th Ward for
the last 12 years as town councilman.
With the advice and support of my
family, I have decided that I will not
be seeking a fourth term of office.
While this decision is bitter sweet, I
was excited when my friend Doug
Stokes told me that he would be seek-
ing my seat. Doug currently serves as
the president of the Board of Trustees
of Westfield Memorial Library. He
has showcased his leadership skills
in this role as well as his ability to
address issues important to our town.
He has shown he can work within a
fiscally-sound budget and set policy
regarding the operation of our out-

standing library. Doug is a husband
and father of four children who all
have been enriched by our wonderful
school system. He is an asset to our
community and hopefully in Novem-
ber to our Town Council.

Today, I endorse and pledge my
wholehearted support to Doug Stokes
in his effort to become the next 4th
ward town councilman. I am confi-
dent that he is the right person to
work with Councilman Loughlin to
continue to serve the unique needs of
the people of the 4th Ward. I hope
you will join me in supporting his
efforts and, most importantly, elect-
ing him as our councilman in No-
vember.

SEEKING OFFICE...Doug Stokes poses with Westfield Councilman Jim Foerst.

Westfield Streets: Threw Up Our
Hands and Bought Asphalt Patch

I have been a resident of Westfield
for nearly 45 years. I was raised on
Birch Avenue, rented my first apart-
ment on Prospect Street, purchased my
first home on Oak Avenue and currently
reside on Parkview Avenue.

In October I sent a request to the
town to assess Parkview Avenue and
see for themselves how bad it has be-
come. To date I have not received a
letter or phone call even confirming the
letter had been received and the town is
considering my request. The tax and
sewer bill somehow magically arrived
without delay.

The streets in Westfield are in embar-
rassing disrepair. Necessary utilization
by large trucks for trash collection,
construction and package delivery are
probably responsible for some of the
damage as are frost heaves, snow dam-
age and searing heat in the summer.
Curbs that were constructed of cement
as opposed to blocks 40 – 50 years ago
are also suffering the effects of neglect
and old age. All of these things com-
bined will wreak havoc on street sur-
faces, curbs and sidewalks and I think
most people recognize and accept that
as fact. What is puzzling is the lack of
reaction from the town to these defi-
ciencies.

Repaving a road and replacing curbs
are very expensive without question.
State and municipal budgets are razor
thin for a variety of reasons but prob-
ably due more to county and state level
inefficiencies than anything else. Un-
fortunately, federal tax dollars for “in-
frastructure and shovel-ready jobs” have
not been allocated to local resurfacing
here in Westfield.

Crumbling streets take an enormous
toll on our automobiles and other equip-
ment such as snow blowers. They cre-
ate pooling along the curbs where rain-
water runoff and sump sumps drain
into. Left this way in freezing tempera-

tures the water expands and causes dis-
tress to the surfaces. In the winter the-
ses pools can cause sump pump drains
to become clogged with ice and left-
over leaves from the fall pickup. This
can cause backups into basements.
Crumbling curbs add to the destruction
when dirt, grasses and other debris make
their way into the streets and automo-
biles routinely bump up against the
sharp edges damaging tires and rims.
Gaps between the street and driveways
cause similar damage to automobiles.
Most importantly children who enjoy
riding their bikes, skateboards, scoot-
ers, big wheels etc. are routinely in-
jured trying to navigate these enormous
gaps. Some of the gaps are more than
four inches deep, more than a foot deep
into the street and, in many cases, ex-
tend the entire length of the street.

This past weekend my 15-year-old
son and I threw up our hands, went to
Home Depot and bought ready-made
asphalt patch (I had no idea there was
such a thing). My guestimate of the cost
was around $300 and we were probably
able to patch two-feet wide, four inches
deep and eight feet in length, enough to
bridge to gap between our driveway
and the street. I would estimate that we
would need to spend another $500 –
$750 to repair the rest of a 65-foot
stretch, not including probably another
$800 to repair the curb.

How bad does it need to get before
someone (the town) takes action? Was
the town’s plan of inaction designed to
rely on the resident’s frustration to ulti-
mately insulate the town from the cost
and do it themselves?

If the short-term solution is to ad-
equately patch the street so be it. Short-
term solutions tend to become perma-
nent solutions and that is not what I
would consider a well-constructed plan.

David Wright
Westfield
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Free Divorce Seminar to Include
Look at New Alimony Legislation

The law firm of Dughi, Hewit &
Domalewski, P.C. has announced that
Senior Partner, Mario C. Gurrieri,
Esq., Chair of its Family Law Depart-
ment, Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq.,
Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Jennifer L.
Young, Esq., and Eva Uhrik, Esq.
will once again present to the public
a free seminar titled, “Everything You
Need To Know About Divorce” on
Thursday, May 7, 2015, from 7 to 9
p.m., at Mountainside Elks Lodge
No. 1585 in Mountainside, and Sat-
urday, May 9, 2015, from 1 to 3 p.m.,
at the Holiday Inn Hotel in Clark.

Mr. Gurrieri, who has practiced in
matrimonial law for over 42 years,
and his group of other well-experi-
enced attorneys, will review the law,
explain the legal process and answer
your questions concerning prenuptial
agreements, separation, divorce, co-
habitation, custody and parenting time,
division of assets, alimony, child sup-
port, domestic violence, post-divorce
Court review of changed financial and
child-related circumstances, and how
the current economic climate and new
alimony legislation will impact di-
vorce and post-divorce matters.

Mr. Gurrieri will also speak on

Divorce Mediation, an alternative to
the traditional contested proceeding.
Divorce Mediation offers the poten-
tial for significant financial savings,
while assuring that your rights are
fully protected by avoiding the ex-
pense, stress, and delay involved in
Court proceedings.

For anyone experiencing marital
difficulties and contemplating di-
vorce, or if curious about rights in a
separation or divorce, this free semi-
nar will be of value. If already di-
vorced, the law firm’s seminar may
be of value in explaining post-di-
vorce rights and obligations of former
spouses.

While the seminar is free, a reser-
vation is required (no last names
needed). Individuals should call
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski at (908)
272-0200 to make reservations and
indicate which date they will attend.
Refreshments will be served.

For directions, call (908) 232-9667
for Mountainside Elks or go to
www.hiclarknj.com for the Holiday
Inn Hotel.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

AUCTIONEER...WCBS TV weathercaster John Elliott gets the crowd bidding at
last year’s Golf Outing and Dinner with Auction in support of the Westfield Area
Y’s Annual Support Campaign. This year’s event, again featuring Mr. Elliott, will
take place on Monday, May 4, at the Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield.

Y Benefit to Feature Golf,
Auction With John Elliott

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Y will host its 11th Annual Golf
Outing and Dinner with Live Auction
on Monday, May 4, at Echo Lake
Country Club in Westfield. All pro-
ceeds will benefit the Y’s Annual
Support Campaign for strong kids,
families and seniors citizens, ensur-
ing that no one who lives or works in
Westfield, Cranford, Garwood or
Mountainside and is suffering a bona
fide financial hardship is turned away
because of the inability to pay.

In 2014, the Y provided $423,604
in direct financial assistance to 271
individuals, primarily for child care
and summer camp services.

For the golf outing, play format will
be a shamble. Prizes will be awarded
for both team performance and indi-
vidual games of skill by both men and
women. Lunch will begin at 11 a.m.,
with a shotgun start at 12:30 p.m.

Those who do not play golf are
invited to enjoy a cocktail hour and

hors d’oeuvres beginning at 5:30
p.m., followed by a buffet reception
and a live auction facilitated by WCBS
TV weathercaster John Elliott.

Among the confirmed auction
items to date include:  One week at a
four-bedroom, three-bath house in
Cape Cod adjacent to Coast Guard
Beach.

A one-night stay at the Ritz Carlton
Westchester and a portrait session.

Behind-the-scenes tour of CBS
News/60 Minutes for six people.

A scenic plane ride for two up the
Hudson River.

Broadway show tickets.
Tickets to the Yankees, the Rutgers

Scarlet Knights, the Red Bulls, the
Jets and more.

For more information on the auc-
tion or to play or sponsor, call Bonnie
Cohen at (908) 233-2700, extension
no. 240; e-mail
bcohen@westfieldynj.org or visit
westfieldynj.org/get-involved/golf.

1776 Staten Is. Peace Conf.
To Be Topic at Luncheon

WESTFIELD — The Staten Is-
land Peace Conference, held in the
hope of bringing an end to the
American Revolutionary War, will
be the topic of the Westfield His-
torical Society’s First Wednesday
Luncheon on May 6. It will begin at
noon at the Echo Lake Country
Club, located at 515 Springfield
Avenue, Westfield.

The conference was held on Sep-
tember 11, 1776 on Staten Island.
Participants included the British Ad-
miral Lord Richard Howe and mem-
bers of the Second Continental Con-
gress John Adams, Benjamin
Franklin and Edward Rutledge.
Held in the days after the British
capture of Long Island, the confer-
ence lasted just three hours and was
a failure. The Americans insisted
on recognition of their recently de-
clared independence; Howe re-
jected their demands and the Brit-
ish continued their military cam-
paign for control of New York City.

Donald Johnstone Peck, the presi-
dent and sole director of The
Clausen Company of Fords, N.J.
and past president of the National
Association of Autobody Filler
Manufacturers, USA, will be the
presenter.

Mr. Peck is a past commissioner
of the Woodbridge Historic Preser-
vation Commission and currently
Central Region trustee for the League
of New Jersey Historical Societies;
a founding member (1965) and vice-
president of the Colts Neck Histori-
cal Society; a member of the Society
of Mayflower Descendants in the
State of New Jersey; co-founder and
past director of the Perth Amboy
Ferry Slip Maritime Museum; a

member of the Metropolitan New
Jersey and New York Chapters of the
American Guild of Organists, and
several national historical organiza-
tions. He is the author of “A Spirited
War — George Washington and The
Ghosts of the Revolution in Central
New Jersey” (2009) and many other
books.

All those wishing to attend the
luncheon are asked to make a reser-
vation by calling (908) 233-2930
by noon on Monday, May 4. The
cost is $30 for Westfield Historical
Society members and $35 for non-
members. It includes a three-course
meal, coffee/tea and gratuity. Mem-
bership is available at the door. For
Echo Lake Country Club dress code
information, visit echolakecc.org.
For further information about
Westfield Historical Society events,
visit westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Library Movies During May
Inspired By ‘Created Equal’

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library has announced
that its “Friday Films” for May, be-
ginning tomorrow, will feature mov-
ies inspired by the library’s Created
Equal series. Each film will begin at
noon. The offerings are as follows:

May 1: The Help (PG-13, 146 min-
utes). After a white woman graduates
from college in the 1960s, she returns
to her home in Jackson, Miss. and
begins her writing career by inter-
viewing the African-American ser-
vants in her neighborhood and shar-
ing their stories with the public.

May 8: Amazing Grace (PG, 118
minutes). Based on the life of Will-
iam Wilberforce, this film recounts
his passion and perseverance to pass
a law ending the slave trade in the late
18th century, and the people, includ-
ing his minister, who pushed him to
pursue it to the end.

May 15: Guess Who’s Coming to
Dinner (Not rated, 108 minutes).
When the daughter of a white liberal
newspaper publisher and the son of a

black retired postal worker want to
get married, they meet with opposi-
tion from both their families.

May 22: To Kill a Mockingbird
(Not rated, 129 minutes). Told
through the eyes of “Scout,” a feisty,
6-year-old tomboy, To Kill A Mock-
ingbird carries viewers on an odys-
sey through the fires of prejudice and
injustice in 1932 Alabama.

May 29: Selma (PG-13, 128 min-
utes). Selma chronicles the tumultu-
ous three-month period in 1965 when
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. led a
dangerous campaign to secure equal
voting rights in the face of violent
opposition.

These movies will be free and open
to all. Interested persons are encour-
aged to register in advance online at
scotlib.org, by calling (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or by e-
mailing library@scotlib.org.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township.

‘My Doll & Tea’ to Be Held
Sunday at Hetfield House

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Restoration Commit-
tee will host its “My Doll & Tea” event
this Sunday, May 3, with seatings at 1
p.m. and at 2:30 p.m., at the historic
Deacon Andrew Hetfield House.

For the past eight years, the tea
event has become an annual tradition.
Last year, the event was enhanced by
the addition of dolls. Once again this
year, guests — children and adults
alike — are encouraged to bring their
dolls, whether new dolls or dolls that
have been loved for a long time.

Back by popular demand, doll ex-
pert Jonathan Green will be on hand
to share his expansive knowledge of
doll history along with his collection
of special dolls. He also will give
appraisals of guests’ dolls.

In addition, hand-made doll
clothes, crafted by Brenda Ayres, will
be available for sale. This large selec-
tion of unique doll ensembles are
made to fit American Girl sized dolls.

The festivities will feature hot and
iced tea, lemonade, tea sandwiches
and sweets. A spectacular doll house
and doll will be auctioned off as well.
Visitors are encouraged to dress for a

tea party as there will be an opportu-
nity to have photos taken in a Victo-
rian Doll and Tea setting.

Because of the anticipated popular-
ity of this event, reservations are sug-
gested. To reserve a spot, call (908)
789-9420 or e-mail
hetfieldhouse1@yahoo.com. When
making reservations, individuals are
asked to provide their preferred seating
time, number of guests and name and
telephone number/e-mail address. A
donation of $5 per person would be
appreciated at the door. Tours of the
historic Deacon Andrew Hetfield House
will be conducted during the event.

The Hetfield House is located on
Constitution Plaza (Watchung Avenue
off Birch Hill Road) adjacent to the
Mountainside Public Library. The
Mountainside Restoration Commit-
tee is a volunteer committee governed
by the Borough of Mountainside. Its
purpose is to restore and maintain the
Deacon Andrew Hetfield House and
Levi Cory House and to collect and
save historic information and items
from destruction. For further infor-
mation, call (908) 789-9420 or go to
mountainsidehistory.org.

  
MAY  2015 EVENTS AT THE WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

550 East Broad Street, Westfield 908.789.4090  www.wmlnj.org 
Hours: Monday-Thursday  9:30 am - 9:00 pm   

Friday & Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm  Sunday 1:00 – 5:00 pm  
Closed Sundays beginning May 24         Closed May 25 for Memorial Day 

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS (Check website for all sign up information)) 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN (Check website for sign up information) 

5/6  7:00 pm Making a Good Impressionism 

5/8  1:30 pm TGIF! Alexander the Great (video) 

5/9  2:00 pm Photo Editing with Gimp (advanced) 

5/11 2 & 6:30 pm Foreign Film: “The Lunchbox” - Hindi 

5/12 10:00 am Computer Class: Excel Basic (basic) 

5/12  1:30 pm Computer Class: PowerPoint (basic) 

5/13  7:00 pm A Touch of Sinatra 

5/15  1:30 pm TGIF! Travel Washington (video) 

5/16  1:30 pm Learn How to Control your Clutter 

5/19 10-1:00 pm Computer Class: Excel Intermediate  

5/19  2-5:00 pm Computer Class: PowerPoint Intermediate 

5/21  7:00 pm Computer Class: Advanced Word 

5/29  1:30 pm TGIF! Classic Movie: “Gigi” 

5/6, 13, 20, 27 10:30 am Zumba Fun 
2-5 years old. Wear comfy 
clothes and sneakers. 

5/7, 14, 21, 28 10:30 am Creative Movement 
2-5 years old. Parent/
caregiver attends. 

For life
insurance,
call a good
neighbor.

1311000

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI), 
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI),

Bloomington, IL

Call me and I’ll help you 
choose the right life insurance 
for you and your family.
We put the life back
in life insurance.™

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

Monday Movies Open
To Cranford Seniors
CRANFORD — Cranford senior

citizens are invited to Monday Morn-
ing Movies, which will be screened
at 11:15 a.m. in the Audio Visual
Room on the second floor of the
Cranford Community Center, located
at 220 Walnut Avenue.

The Bridges of Madison County, a
romance/drama starring Clint
Eastwood, Meryl Streep and Annie
Corley, will be featured on May 4.

Big Eyes, a drama starring Amy
Adams, Christoph Waltz, Danny
Huston, Jason Schwartzman and
Krysten Ritter, will be shown May 11.

These screenings are open to
Cranford residents only. For additional
information, call (908) 709-7283.
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Dessert Competition Set For
Saturday at First Baptist

WESTFIELD — The First Baptist
Church of Westfield, located at 170
Elm Street, will host a Community
Dessert Competition this Saturday,
May 2, from 2 to 4 p.m. Entries can
be registered starting at 1 p.m.

Dessert entries are free and open to
the entire community. The competi-
tion will be broken into four main
categories: cakes, pies, cookies/brown-
ies, and other. The winner of each
category will be awarded a prize. The
entry that garners the most overall
votes will be awarded the Grand Prize.

Amuse, the new French bistro on
Elm Street in Westfield, has donated
the Grand Prize to the event in supply-
ing a $100 gift card. Likewise, Ahrre’s
Coffee and Bovella’s Pastry Shoppe
have donated prizes and all of the
coffee that will be supplied to partici-
pants and guests at the competition.

People who simply wish to come
enjoy the festivities and sample the
desserts also are welcome. The sug-
gested donation for admission is $10
per person, but donations of all
amounts are appreciated.

The winners of each category, the

sponsoring businesses, and the over-
all Grand Prize winner will be an-
nounced following the event.

This competition will raise funds
for the church’s Young Adult Minis-
tries program and will be used to
fund scholarships for participants who
wish to go on an educational service
project trip. Participants will be work-
ing with a Migrant Worker Center in
Rhode Island.

Caregivers to Meet
Monday Evening

WESTFIELD — Individuals who
are caring for elderly or chronically ill
loved ones are invited to attend a sup-
port group meeting on Monday, May
4, at 7:30 p.m., in the parish center of
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
on Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

This group meets on the first non-
holiday Monday of each month, al-
though there will be no meetings dur-
ing July and August. These are infor-
mation and sharing sessions. For more
information, interested persons may
call Marilyn Ryan at (908) 232-1214.

TAG SALE...Sporting goods, toys, housewares and collectibles are just some of
the thousands of items that will be available when the First Congregational
Church of Westfield holds its annual tag sale fundraiser this Saturday, May 2,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The sale will take place both inside and outside the church,
located at 125 Elmer Street.

FCC Tag Sale on Saturday
To Aid Youth Mission Trip

WESTFIELD — The First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield will
hold its annual tag sale fundraiser
this Saturday, May 2, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. It will take place at the
church, located at 125 Elmer Street.
All proceeds will benefit the
church’s youth mission trip to Chi-
cago this summer.

Items that will be available for
purchase at bargain prices include
small furniture; bicycles; tools;
household items such as lamps and
frames; kitchenware; clothing, in-
cluding designer shoes and hand-
bags; decorator window treatments
and fabrics; a large assortment of
hardcover books, and infant/tod-
dler toys and equipment.

A special collectibles section will
feature jewelry, china, crystal and

other keepsakes. “Early birds” will
be admitted at 8:30 a.m. for a $5
fee. After 1 p.m., all items, exclud-
ing collectibles, will be half-price.

The sale is a fundraiser for the
church’s youth mission trip. This is
the eighth consecutive year the
church’s youth have participated in
summer volunteer work. Previous
trips have been made to sites in
Pittsburgh, New Orleans, Wyoming,
West Virginia, Ohio, Vermont and
Texas.

Donations to the tag sale will be
accepted through today, Thursday,
April 30, at the church. For addi-
tional information or to arrange for
a pickup of donations, call (908)
451-7492.

PCW to Hold Box/Car City
For Homeless Awareness

WESTFIELD — The First Annual
Box/Car City event, benefiting the
FISH Hospitality Program, is sched-
uled from Saturday, May 16, at 5
p.m. to Sunday, May 17, at 7 a.m., on
the lawn and in the parking lot of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield, lo-
cated at 140 Mountain Avenue,
Westfield.

This event is designed to shine a
light on the plight of homeless fami-
lies in the area while giving partici-
pants an opportunity to see what it is
like to spend the night without a roof
over their heads. Participants are
asked to pay a registration fee of $25
per person to sleep overnight at Box/
Car City, either in their car or in a
shelter which they have made from
cardboard. This event will include

dinner and a movie.
In addition, participants are en-

couraged to obtain sponsorships from
their friends, family and co-workers,
much like a walk-a-thon. Prizes will
be awarded for the best decorated
box and car and for the most money
raised and most sponsorships gath-
ered by an individual.

Box/Car City is open to all ages
and affiliations. Service organiza-
tions, school service clubs and youth
groups are encouraged to use this
event as a community service and
service-learning project. Participants
will sleep outdoors in a secure area. A
minimum of one adult for five youth
under the age of 18 is required. More
information is available at
Fishhospitality.org/boxcity/.

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Cranford Hist. Soc. to Offer
Mother’s Day Craft Sunday

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Historical Society will present “A
Mother’s Day Craft” this Sunday,
May 3, at the Crane-Phillips House
Museum, located at 124 North
Union Avenue, Cranford.

Participants will have an oppor-
tunity to make flower press as a
Mother’s Day gift. The museum
will open at 2 p.m. and the program
will begin at 2:15 p.m.

During the Victorian era, pressed
flower art was very fashionable
among women. Flower pressing was
one way to capture and preserve the
beauty of nature. Fresh flowers can
be kept for years with their color
intact by pressing them, which flat-
tens the flowers as they dry. Pressed

flowers have long been used as a
decorative addition to cards and
other projects.

This craft is appropriate for chil-
dren age 6 or older. Admission is
free but donations are greatly appre-
ciated. Reservations are required.
For further information, call the His-
torical Society’s office at (908) 276-
0082 or e-mail the organization at
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.

The Cranford Historical Society
is dedicated to the perpetuation of
Cranford’s history by continuing
to collect and document the town’s
past as the community progresses
through the 21st century. For more
information,  visi t
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

Hypertension Clinic
To Be Held May 12

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship nurse will be available at the
Scotch Plains Public Library on Tues-
day, May 12, from 10 a.m. to noon,
for blood pressure checks. No regis-
tration is required.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

AARP Chapter Sets
Meeting For Monday
WESTFIELD — The AARP

Westfield Area Chapter 4137 will hold
its last meeting of the chapter year on
Monday, May 4, at 1 p.m. It will take
place at St. John the Baptist Church
Hall on Morse Avenue in Scotch Plains.

For the program, Ilse Heinemeyer
has scheduled the Harmonicats from
Union, who will entertain attendees
with a musical program.

During this meeting, the chapter
will announce its proposed slate of
officers for the 2015-2016 year and
will take nominations from the floor
for any of the officer positions. A
vote will then be held. The chapter
urges all interested persons to volun-
teer to fill the chairmanship of the
legislative or trips committee, the re-
freshment committee as well as any
of the other standing committees.

Additionally, Chris Weiss will take
reservations and payment at the meet-
ing for the chapter’s luncheon on
Monday, June 1, at Giovanna’s Res-
taurant in Plainfield. The cost is $30.

Miller-Cory to Feature
Basket Weaving Sunday

WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue, Westfield, will present a
Basket Weaving Demonstration this
Sunday, May 3, from 2 to 4 p.m. Both
functional and beautiful, baskets are
part of the heritage of almost every
civilization on earth.

The program will include a history
of basket weaving, which dates to an-
cient times, and an overview of the
different types of baskets and weaving
techniques. Samples of various kinds
of baskets will be on display. The pre-
senter also will demonstrate how a
colonial-era market basket is made.

Sunday’s program additionally will
include tours of the restored, 1740
farmhouse. Members of the cooking
committee will demonstrate authentic
open-hearth cooking, using early
American recipes, colonial-era cook-
ing tools and seasonal foods. The gift
shop, which carries a variety of colo-
nial toys, crafts, books and educa-
tional materials, will be open. Admis-
sion is $3 for adults and children age
13 and older, $2 for children ages 3 to
12, and free for those under age 3.

Among the museum’s upcoming
programs is “Yankee Doodle Cel-
ebration” on Sunday, May 17. The
museum also will hold its annual
“Aunt Carrie’s Attic Sale” on Satur-
day, May 23, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
rain or shine. The public is invited to
both attend the sale and to donate
items such as housewares, linens, toys,
bric-a-brac or small furniture pieces.
The museum is not accepting text-
books, clothing, electronics of any

kind, or anything that is broken. In-
terested persons are asked to call or e-
mail the museum to arrange a drop-
off time. All donations are tax-de-
ductible.

 For more information, call (908)
232-1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com. De-
tails on all programs also are posted
on the museum’s Facebook page. The
website is millercoryhouse.org.
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Mother ’s  Day Brunch
The Kenilworth celebrates Grandmothers, Mothers, Aunts, and Daughters for Mother’s Day. 

Our special Mother’s Day brunch offers delicious fare the whole family will enjoy!
Join us on

May 10, 2015 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm

Menu Includes:
BREAKFAST STATION

Danish, Muffins, Bagels, Breakfast Breads Served with Butter, Cream Cheese and Preserves, Fresh Fruit, Yogurt, 
Granola, Assorted Cold Cereal, Smoked Salmon, Omelette Station, Bacon, Sausage, and French Toast

SALAD BAR
Assortment of Lettuces, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Our House Balsamic Vinaigrette, Shrimp Cocktail, Pasta Salad, 

Potato Salad, Coleslaw, and Beet Salad

HOT BUFFET
Fresh Salmon, Dijon-Crusted Chicken Cordon Blue, Roast Sirloin Merlot, Penne Ala Vodka, Stuffed Shells, 

Parsley Potatoes, Fresh Vegetables, and Carving Station (Beef, Turkey & Ham) 

DESSERT STATION
Cheesecake, Chocolate Mousse Cake, Strawberries with Chocolate Fondue, Fresh Fruit Cobbler, Cookies, 

Brownies, Blondies, Petit Fours, Coffee and Tea

*One Complimentary Glass Of Mimosa Per Adult & One Non-Alcoholic Beverage Per Child*

$35.95 Per Adult / $17.95 Per Child Age 5-10 (no charge for children under 5)
Plus 7% Sales Tax & 20% Gratuity

PLEASE CALL 908-241-4100 - RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 
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Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.A.G.

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

M.M.

Scotch Plains Library Posts
Teen Programming For May
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Plains Public Library has
released its teen programming
schedule for May. These programs
are free and open to all interested
youth in grades 6 to 12.

The library staff will start the
month with Monday Meet-Up on
May 4 at 3:30 p.m. Teens are in-
vited to come to the lower level of
the library to “meet up” with friends
and do homework. A librarian will
be there to assist participants with
whatever they need – whether they

are looking for help with assign-
ments or want a great book sugges-
tion for independent reading.

Additionally, that evening at 7 p.m.,
Sheri Cognetti and Gina Giacona
from the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will give a presentation about
plans for a new community garden
and discuss how members of the com-
munity can get involved.

One week later, on May 11 at
3:30 p.m., teens are invited to join
the library staff in celebrating the
return of spring with classic back-
yard games like chalk tic-tac-toe,
bowling, water balloons and horse-
shoes. All games will be held out-
side if the weather cooperates.

“Crafternoon” will take place on
Tuesday, May 19, at 3:30 p.m.
Teens will have an opportunity to
explore their creative side as they
learn how to turn an ordinary pa-
per mache box into something ex-
traordinary. Participants will be
able to select from diverse shapes
and sizes and make their creation
sparkle with the library’s many
craft materials.

To complete the month, on Tues-
day, May 26, at 3:30 p.m., the li-
brary will host one of its most
popular events — Teen Scene. Par-
ticipants are invited to join their
friends for Wii, board games and
other activities.

Interested teens are encouraged
to register for these activities
through the library’s website,
scotlib.org, by calling (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or by e-
mailing library@scotlib.org.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue,
one block from Park Avenue, in
the center of the township.

Bettie E. Fitzgerald, Had Lived In Westfield;
Worked In Real Estate, Was Volunteer

Bettie E. Fitzgerald of Savannah,
Ga. passed away on Thursday, April
23, 2015, at The Marshes of
Skidaway Island, Ga.

She was preceded in death in 2004
by her husband of 59 years, Joseph F.
Fitzgerald.

She was born in Brooklyn, N.Y.
and graduated from The Packer Col-
legiate Institute.

She and her husband lived in
Westfield, N.J., where they raised
their three daughters and she worked
in real estate. For many years she
volunteered at Muhlenberg Hospital.

They retired to The Landings in
Savannah, Ga., where they enjoyed
golf, bridge and an active social life

for many years. Bettie also volun-
teered at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

She is survived by Gail and Rich-
ard Tinervin, Sharon and Jay Smith,
Joanne and John Angstadt, and six
grandchildren, Joseph, Thomas and
Mary Elizabeth Tinervin; Terry and
Christopher Smith; and Kathryn
Angstadt.

On Friday, May 8, 2015, at 9:30
a.m., a memorial mass will be held
at St. James Catholic Church in Sa-
vannah, Ga., with burial at noon at
Beaufort National Cemetery in
Beaufort, S.C.

Please sign the online guestbook at
www.foxandweeks.com.
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Memorial Day Parade
Plans In Progress

WESTFIELD — Plans are under-
way for the annual Westfield Memo-
rial Day Parade. The parade, sched-
uled for Monday, May 25, will fea-
ture opening ceremonies at the Veter-
ans Memorial Monument beginning
at 9 a.m. Participants in this parade
are required to assemble in the Lord
& Taylor (West) parking lot at 8 a.m.

All Westfield organizations are in-
vited to march in this year’s tribute to
veterans who made the supreme sac-
rifice. The parade committee urges
organizations or individuals to march
in the parade, sponsor a wreath to be
placed at the monument or to make a
financial contribution to the parade
committee to help offset the costs of
running the parade.

The committee also is asking for
information about any Westfield resi-
dents who have family currently serv-
ing in or recently returned from the
military. A tribute is being planned.

Additionally, the committee is
seeking information about veterans
who have passed away since last
Memorial Day so they can be hon-
ored during opening ceremonies.

This year’s parade route, after the
opening ceremonies, will be straight
up East Broad Street, ending at Fairview
Cemetery. For more information, call
Stan Cuba at (908) 233-2767.

Mary Enz

Mary Enz, 98, Owned Local Business;
Beloved Mother and Grandmother

Mary “Tootsie” Enz, 98, of
Garwood, N.J.  died
peacefully at home on
Thursday, April 23, 2015.

Mary was born in New
York City on December
8, 1916 and grew up in
Westfield. She then re-
sided in Garwood for over
70 years.

Mary, along with her
husband, Rudolf; her sis-
ter,  Anna,  and her
brother-in-law, Bert ,
were the proprietors of a
local Garwood business,
Enz Bros. Market, for many years.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Rudolf R. Enz, and her sib-

lings, Anna Enz and George
Breitfeller.

Mary is survived by
her daughter, Mary
Ann Niedermaier, and
her husband, Richard;
her granddaughter,
Cheryl Niedermaier
(Steven Blaufeder),
and a host of nieces and
nephews.

Services were held
on Monday, April 27,
at the Dooley Funeral
Home, 218 North Av-
enue West in Cranford.

Interment took place at St. Gertrude
Cemetery in Colonia.
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Sydna (Holck) Eddy, 82, Had Taught
In Westfield; Enjoyed Volunteering

Mrs. Sydna Eddy of Waterford, Vt.
passed away at home on Sunday,
April 19, 2015, at the age of 82.

She was born in Kearny, N.J. on
August 9, 1932, the daughter of G.
Frederick and Elsie (Rowland)
Rogers. She served in the U. S. Army
during the Korean War as an operat-
ing room specialist.

Mrs. Eddy was an educator in
Westfield, N.J., teaching Earth Sci-
ence and High School Biology. She
enjoyed traveling abroad, volunteer-
ing and was involved in her commu-
nity. She also loved children and ani-
mals.

She was predeceased by her first
husband of 27 years, Waldron W.
Holck. She is survived by her hus-
band of 27 years, Keith C. Eddy of

Waterford; a sister, Irene Sharples of
Conroy, Tex.; a daughter, Pamela
DelFranco (Michael) of Edison, N.J.;
a son, Eric Holck of Los Angeles,
Calif.; two grandchildren, Daniel P.
Johnson and Kimberly Hardin (Glen
Alvenus); two great-grandchildren,
Samantha and Nicholas Alvenus; six
stepchildren, and their families.

Memorial services were held at the
Lower Waterford Congregational
Church on Wednesday, April 22, with
the pastor, the Reverend Ann
Hockridge, officiating.

In lieu of flowers, please send me-
morial contributions to the ASPCA.

Memories and condolences may
be shared privately at
www.saylesfh.com.
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Jean Handza, Had Lived In Westfield;
Enjoyed Family, Entertaining, Tennis

Jean Handza

Jean Handza of Brick died on Sat-
urday, April 25, 2015.

She is survived by her sons, George
Handza, Jr. of Westfield and Thomas
Handza of Voorhees; daughters-in-
law, Dianne Handza of
Westfield and Cecelia
Handza of Voorhees;
grandchildren, George
Handza III and Tara
Handza, both of
Westfield, Sarah
Giarrusso of Hoboken,
and Thomas Handza of
Philadelphia; great-
grandchildren, Leah and
John Giarrusso of
Hoboken; sisters,
Marilyn Solon of Brick
and Eileen Powalie of
Manahawkin, and a
brother, William Lindner
of Binghamton, N.Y. A third sister,
Vera Connelly of North Bergen, is
deceased.

Jean was born on April 1, 1927 in
Jersey City. She met the love of her
life, George Handza, in Bayonne, and
married April 1, 1947. Jean and George
lived in Bayonne before moving to a
new home in Westfield in 1958 and
raised two sons at 125 Florence Av-
enue. They were married for 52 years
until George passed away in July 1999.

Jean and George were enthusiastic
cheerleaders at their sons’ high school
and college basketball games.

During those years, Jean divided
her time as a homemaker, employee
at Hahne’s Department Store in
Westfield and later as an antique
dealer with a shop on South Avenue
in Westfield.

Known by family and friends for
her generous hostess and culinary
skills, Jean devoted much of her time
to entertaining family and guests with
delicious home-made meals and des-
serts, at a well-appointed table laden
with Lenox china and Waterford crys-
tal. During the summer these meals
moved from the dining room under
her crystal chandelier to picnic tables
by the family’s in-ground pool.

Jean also enjoyed hunting for bar-
gains at garage sales and department
stores and sharing her finds with her
eternally-patient husband, who chauf-
feured her to these various places
because as Jean would often remark,
“I’m not a driver.” She also played
tennis, both singles and doubles, at
the outdoor courts in Westfield and in

Hollywood, Fla. with her lifelong
friend, Mary Dwyer.

Jean and George moved to
Princeton Commons in Brick in 1992.
Visits to their home often included a

trip to the nearby Point
Pleasant boardwalk to
watch their grandchildren
enjoy the beach and the
kiddie rides. On one such
visit, they took their young
grandchildren, Woody
and Tara, to Martell’s for
pizza. George ordered a
large pie that was impos-
sible for a 9- and 6-year-
old to eat. “Oh, George,
this is ridiculous,” Jean
chided George. It is a story
that grandson Woody still
recounts 15 years later
with a chuckle.

Granddaughter Sarah fondly re-
calls Jean’s fashion sense and strong
opinions. As a young girl in the ’80s,
Sarah admired Jean’s blue eye shadow
and sequin shirts. More recently, Sa-
rah brought her 3-year-old daughter
to visit Jean. Jean looked at her great-
granddaughter’s hair and remarked,
“You need to give her hair a good
trim so it will grow in thicker.”

Her granddaughter Tara recalls the
bottles of glitter nail polish that
“Nanny” often kept on the kitchen
table. Tara and her would paint their
nails against a backdrop of warm
conversations.

To her grandson, Tommy, Nanny
will always be remembered for her
love of sports, particularly basketball
and tennis, and the delight she took in
giving him root beer barrels.

In her later years as a widow, Jean
enjoyed watching the major tennis
tournaments on TV and the Bill
O’Reilly show. One of her favorite
sayings when company inquired how
she was doing was, “I’m hanging in
there.” She hung in there until April
25, 2015.

Visitation was held yesterday,
Wednesday, April 29, 2015, at Colo-
nial Funeral Home, 2170 Highway
88, Brick. A funeral service took
place yesterday at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, kindly submit a
donation payable to the Westfield
PAL, Inc., P.O. Box 873, Westfield,
N.J. 07091. These funds will be used
for the Jean Handza Youth Athletic
Scholarship Fund.
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Baptist Church Plans
Praise Sing/Ice Cream
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch

Plains Baptist Church will host a
Praise Sing and Ice Cream Social on
Friday, May 8, at 7 p.m., on the church
lawn. All are welcome to attend.

Cindy Stratton will be the worship
leader. In order to ensure that ample
ice cream is available for the event,
interested persons are asked to contact
the church office at (908) 322-5487 or
e-mail spbc1747@verizon.net to re-
spond and give the number of guests
planning to attend with them.

The Scotch Plains Baptist Church
is located at 333 Park Avenue, at the
corner of Park Avenue and Grand
Street, in Scotch Plains.

Program to Address
Community Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS — The public is
invited to join Sheri Cognetti and Gina
Giacona from the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA on Monday, May 4, at 7
p.m., at the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary to learn about plans for a new
community garden. Participants will
have an opportunity to learn why a
community garden is important and
how they can get involved.

This program will be free and open
to all. Interested persons are encour-
aged to register through the library’s
website, scotlib.org, by calling (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204, or by e-
mail at library@scotlib.org.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township.

Marian V. Leslie, Formerly of Westfield;
Enjoyed Family, Active In Community

Lori Checchio, 55
Lori Checchio passed away sud-

denly on Wednesday, March 25, 2015,
at the age of 55, on the Island of
Oahu, Hawaii.

She is survived by her three children,
Eric Checchio, Trisha Mavrianos and
Krystle Checchio; four grandchildren,
and her siblings, John Cusmano, Cathy
Mazza, Jim Cusmano, Nick Cusmano
and Joanne Cusmano. Also surviving
are 14 nieces and nephews, along with
grandnieces and nephews.

Lori was born and raised in Garwood
and moved to Hawaii four years ago.
Lori is in her final resting place in the
warm sunny waters of Kailua Beach.

A memorial gathering will be held
on Sunday, May 3, 2015, in Unami
Park in Garwood at 2 p.m.
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Marian V. Leslie

Marian V. Leslie, formerly of
Westfield, passed away suddenly in
her home in Pasadena, Calif. on Sat-
urday, March 21, 2015.

Marian, a beloved mother, sister,
mother-in-law and grand-
mother, was born in Se-
attle in 1931. Soon after,
the family moved to Long
Beach, where she at-
tended Woodrow Wilson
High School.

She met and married
Clark Leslie, whose job
took them to various cit-
ies around the United
States until settling in
Westfield, where she
raised her family and was
active in the Westfield
Service League. Later in life she went
back to college and earned a degree
in psychology in 1988 from Rutgers
University, an accomplishment of
which she was immensely proud.

Her proudest accomplishments and
greatest achievements in life were
her two sons and her three grandchil-
dren. She religiously attended their
every event – Cub Scout ceremonies,
graduations from pre-school, kinder-
garten, grade school, middle school,
high school, and countless football,
soccer, baseball and basketball games.

An excellent tennis and paddle ten-
nis player, she won club and state
championships in New Jersey. As a
member of the Westfield Tennis Club
starting in 1962 she excelled at the
game. In 1967 and 1968 she and
Clark won the husband and wife tour-
nament; she won women’s doubles
championships in 1971 and 1974,
was a member of the women’s “A”
team that won a state championship
in 1977 and won mixed doubles titles
in 1984 and 1985. As a member of
Echo Lake Country Club she won the
women’s paddle tennis club champi-
onship 14 times in a span of 17 years
with four different partners. Later,
after moving to Rhode Island, she
took up and mastered Court Tennis,
the original form of the game. In
2002, she moved to Los Angeles to
be close to her three grandchildren.

Marian was known for her beauty

and stature, her keen wit and kindness.
She was predeceased by her mother,

Mina Burke, and her father, Klass
Jensma. Those who mourn her pass-
ing include her sons, Reid (Kris) Leslie

of Pasadena, Calif. and
Eric (Aini) Leslie of
Middletown, R.I.; grand-
sons, Ryan, Michael and
Robbie of Pasadena; her
sister, Janet (Mitch) Dion
of Palos Verdes Estates,
Calif.; her Aunties,
Kathleen and Margeret;
her niece, Lindsey, and
nephew, Mitch, as well as
many friends from over
the years.

Marian loved her coun-
try and was a proud mem-

ber of the Republican Party and was
active in the East Pasadena Republican
Women’s Federation.

A memorial will be held at Echo
Lake Country Club on Saturday, July
18, from 4 to 6 p.m. For further
information, please contact Eric
Leslie at (401) 849-8186 or
ericleslie2@verizon.net.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to the Wounded Warrior Project,
P.O. Box 758517, Topeka, KS 66675,
and please vote in your next local and
national elections.
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Lawrence Henderson, 62, Attorney;
Family Man, Sports Fan, Traveler

On Saturday, April 25, 2015, with
his family by his side, Lawrence
(“Larry,” aka “Hondo”) Henderson,
62, passed away at Memorial Sloan
Kettering after a valiant battle with
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Born in
Milngavie, Scotland, Larry arrived
in the United States in December of
1956, the same month that his be-
loved wife, Alice Condren, was born.
The couple, married over 30 years,
lived in Brooklyn, Hoboken and Jer-
sey City before moving to Scotch
Plains 25 years ago.

After graduating from Jefferson
High in Elizabeth, N.J., Larry served
in the United States Army from Octo-
ber 1971 to October 1974 in the Mili-
tary Police Corps. Following dis-
charge, Larry earned his BA from
Kean College of New Jersey (now
known as Kean University) in 1977;
his JD from the University of Okla-
homa College of Law in 1980; and his
MS in Industrial Relations Human
Resources from Rutgers in 1981. He
was admitted to practice law in New
Jersey, New York and Oklahoma.

Starting with a paper route at age
12, Larry truly enjoyed a life full of
hard work. Forever devoted to super-
markets, he split his time in high school,
college and law school between study-
ing and working at Acme and Safeway
Supermarkets as a clerk. His super-
natural ability to bag groceries served
him well the rest of his life, leaving all
cashiers dumbstruck with awe.

Once admitted to the bar, Larry
began his legal career at the New
Jersey Public Employment Relations
Commission (“PERC”), serving as a
Hearing Officer/Staff Agent from
1980 to 1984. He then engaged in the
private practice of law from 1984 to
1988 in New Jersey, representing
parties in the private and public sec-
tors in contract negotiations. Larry
became the Director of Personnel for
Hudson County in 1988, remaining
in the role through 2002.

Serving as Director of the New
Jersey Governor’s Office of Em-
ployee Relations from 2002 to 2003,
Larry’s responsibilities included ne-
gotiating and administering labor
contracts with 16 unions and 55,000
State of New Jersey employees.

Returning to PERC in 2003 as chair-
man, Larry participated in numerous
resolution efforts involving a number
of public employers, including the
State of New Jersey, counties, munici-
palities, universities, local boards of
education and unions representing
various classes of public employees,
including police, fire and education.

Upon leaving PERC in 2009, Larry
formed Henderson Dispute Resolu-
tion Services, LLC, serving as an arbi-
trator in numerous state, federal and
private arbitrations. Highly regarded
and sought after for his arbitration
skills, Larry seldom had an empty
calendar and as recently as this month,
was working on various decisions.

One look at his extensive baseball
cap collection is proof of Larry’s
lifelong devotion to sports and his
undying loyalty to his teams, namely
the Mets and Rutgers Scarlet Knights.
If anyone was looking for him on a
game day, there were only a few
places to look: Shea Stadium, Rutgers
football stadium (or more likely in
the parking lot tailgating), or in front
of the TV with his own greatest fan,
Ranger, the family dog. No matter
which place he was, he was sure to be
wearing his team’s hat, drinking a
cold beer, and relishing the good times
with family and friends.

Yet another opportunity he cher-
ished was the time he served as a
leader in the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA-sponsored Indian Guides
program, where he caroused with
friends, put his hiking boots to good
use, and most important, spent time
with his adored daughters, Laura and
Samantha. Every chance there was to
be with his girls was a chance he
took. Combining this love of his chil-
dren with his love of sports, he spent
many years as a dedicated soccer
coach whom no young woman he

coached will ever forget.
Always an admirer and historian

of world explorers, Larry did his best
to follow in their footsteps. He trav-
eled in his beloved homeland of Scot-
land, continental Europe with his wife
and daughters, and across the wide
expanse of the United States in his
grey Mercury Capri with a manual
transmission.

Starting with casual hikes on the
Appalachian Trail with his family,
friends, and dog, Larry turned his
eyes to new heights, ultimately reach-
ing the tops of Machu Picchu and Mt.
Kilimanjaro with his brother, Ian.
His mark will forever be at the sum-
mit of the Tanzanian mountain, for he
made sure to slap a red Rutgers “R”
sticker on the sign at the top.

For many years, Larry volunteered
at the start of the New York City Mara-
thon, working as a Corral Captain,
shepherding the runners to the start
and hearing the stories they brought
from all over the world. In recent
years, Larry was an invaluable main-
stay on the team building houses with
Plainfield Habitat for Humanity. His
team was known as the Bent Nail Club
– of which Larry was the president.

Among his many talents, Larry was
a consummate “people person;” ev-
ery gathering, be it big or small, was
a chance not to “work a room,” but
instead to engage in meaningful con-
versation with people from all walks
of life. While he was dedicated to his
work during the day, Larry was a
master of letting his hair down. He
always loved a party – and thanks to
his parents, as the eldest of six chil-
dren, he grew up in the heart of one.
His contagious laugh, unequaled wit,
and welcoming smile along with his
conversational abilities and his gre-
garious spirit, endeared him to all
who were fortunate enough to cross
his path. Larry was equally comfort-
able chatting with a plumber or a
prime minister, but his lack of preten-
tiousness makes us think he preferred
the plumber. Generous, kind-hearted
and caring, Larry loved his family
beyond measure; he embraced life
with his energetic spirit and his com-
passionate nature, leaving us all the
better for his presence in our lives.
We loved him and will miss him each
day of our lives.

Surviving Larry are his wife, Alice;
his daughters, Laura and Samantha;
his mother, Christine, and his sib-
lings, Ian Henderson, Sheila
Henderson, Judith Henderson, Anne
Henderson Peters and Adam
Henderson, as well as 18 nieces and
nephews and his beloved dog and
companion, Ranger. Larry’s dad,
William (“Scottie”) Henderson,
passed away in 2009. Larry also leaves
behind his many sisters- and broth-
ers-in-law, who now know what it is
to lose a cherished brother.

Although he was not a religious
man in the traditional sense, there
was never a more decent and honor-
able spirit — truly a man to be emu-
lated. We look forward to sharing a
shot of Macallan 18 year scotch with
Larry at a tailgate party in the sky.

A memorial gathering will be held
on Friday, May 1, from 4 to 8 p.m.,
and on Saturday, May 2, from 11 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m., at Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue, Fanwood.
The family requests that you do not
send flowers, but instead consider
sending a donation in his memory to
The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 3170,
Union, N.J. 07083; to Doctors With-
out Borders USA, P.O. Box 5030,
Hagerstown, MD 21741 or to the
Greater Plainfield Habitat for Hu-
manity, 2 Randolph Road, Plainfield,
N.J. 07060. For additional informa-
tion or to express condolences, please
visit fanwoodmemorial.com.

April 30, 2015

Seminar Starts Sunday
On Heaven and Hell

WESTFIELD — The Echo Lake
Church of Christ, located at 419
Springfield Avenue, Westfield, will
present a seminar on Heaven and
Hell starting this Sunday, May 3, at
10 a.m., with a fellowship meal fol-
lowing the morning session and con-
tinuing with an afternoon session at
2:30 p.m. Sessions will continue on
Monday and Tuesday, May 4 and 5,
at 7 p.m. each evening. The public is
invited to attend this free seminar and
fully participate in the dialogue and
discussion.

Pastor Douglas Allen will lecture
on the Biblical teachings about
Heaven and Hell in contrast with
other non-Biblical teachings, views,
legends and myths. He also will an-
swer questions about the Biblical
meanings and implications of these
teachings. Time will be allocated for
discussion and questions and answers
at each session on May 4 and 5 and
the afternoon session on May 3. For
more information, call Pastor Allen
at (586) 764-6868 or e-mail
office@echolakechurch.org.
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MUSIC STUDENTS...The annual spring music recital at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison provided a wonderful afternoon of entertainment on April 12.
Seventeen students from the Upper and Middle Schools, including a duet of
juniors Cecily D’Amore of Scotch Plains and Sonali Shah of Edison playing
flutes, performed classical instrumental and vocal pieces. All performers received
a certificate and a rose after the recital. Other students who performed included
pianists Ashwin Manur of Iselin, Robert Brandl of Plainfield, Jordan Borst-Ortiz
of Colonia, Steven Bessette of Scotch Plains, Anuva Goel of Piscatway, Dennis
Zhao of Short Hills, Sydney Kuo of Edison, Katie Lin of Edison and Annie Gu of
Edison. The recital also featured performances by Aanandi Murlidharan of
Edison (soprano), Suraj Chandran of Edison (violin), Gursimran Singh of
Monroe (tabla), Suniti Shah of Edison (sitar) and an instrumental duet with
Susan Yuan (piano) and Amy Chen (violin) of Edison.

AUTHOR AUTHOR...Children's Book Author Carla Komar visited St. Paul's
Day School for an Author Day. Ms. Komar was sponsored by St. Paul's Day
School PODS (Parents of the Day School).  Pictured are Hayden and Peyton
Pfister with Ms. Komar. Ms. Komar read her lovable story, Everybody Loves
Hazel about a cute lovable friendly pink heart who includes everyone she meets
in her play making all feel included and good. It is a wonderful story of friendship
for young children who are learning to make friends as they play.  She brought
along with her a stuffed heart that was the main character of the story, Hazel
herself.

Spring Open House | Sunday, May 3, 1 – 3 p.m. | spprep.org/admissions

That’s why it’s

“At Prep, everyone was my 
teammate.”

– Savon Huggins, ’11

Saint Peter’s Prep
New Jersey’s Jesuit High School Since 1872

144 Grand Street | Jersey City, NJ 07302 | T: 201-547-6389 | www.spprep.org

Rodrigo’s Concierto de
Aranjuez Held by Wharton
BERKELEY HEIGHTS –

Wharton Music Center (WMC) ends
its Community Concert Series with
Rodrigo’s Concierto de Aranjuez fea-
turing guitarist Joel Perry on Thurs-
day, May 7 at 7:30 p.m. at 60 Locust
Avenue in Berkeley Heights. Tickets
are $5, available by calling (908)
790-0700.

Written in 1939 in Paris, the
Concierto de Arajuez was the first
work Rodrigo wrote for guitar and
orchestra and is far and away his best-
known work. Its immediate success
established his reputation as one of the
most significant Spanish composers
of the twentieth century. Nearly blind
since age three, Rodrigo was a pianist
and did not play the guitar but still
managed to capture and project the
role of the guitar in Spanish music.

The Concierto de Aranjuez was
inspired by the gardens at Palacio
Real de Aranjuez in the Madrid re-
gion of Spain, one of the Royal Es-
tates of the Crown of Spain built by
Philip II in the 16th century. The
work attempts to take the listener
through sounds of nature in and
around the gardens during the period
of time in which it was written.
Rodrigo described the concerto as
capturing "the fragrance of magno-
lias, the singing of birds, and the

gushing of fountains" in the gardens
of Aranjuez.

One of the premier guitarists of our
time, Joel Perry has performed and
recorded with a veritable Who’s Who
list of the music world, traveling to
over fifteen countries and appearing
in venues from Carnegie Hall and
Alice Tully Hall to The Rainbow
Room, The Blue Note, and Sounds of
Brazil. Highlights of Mr. Perry’s
musical journeys include collabora-
tion with the late blues great Johnny
Copeland during a U.S. Department
of State tour of West Africa in 1982.
Mr. Perry has appeared with Papa
John Creach, Ruth Brown, Big Joe
Turner, Lavern Baker, Joni Mitchel,
Herb Ellis, Rosemary Clooney, Leslie
Gore, James Cotton, Percy France,
Leon Thomas, Jimmy Dawkins,
Stevie Ray Vaughan, Frank Foster,
and Al Hibbler among others. Mr.
Perry has released three recordings:
Rainbow Skylight, Perry Airs, and
Sonata to the Blues. He has served on
the faculty of Wharton Music Center
teaching guitar, music theory, and
ukulele since 2009.

For additional information about
community programs and class of-
ferings visit
www.WhartonMusicCenter.org or
call (908) 790-0700.
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Wardlaw-Hartridge Students
Celebrate Earth Day

EDISON – Students at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison
participated in a variety of Earth Day
activities to commemorate the planet's
birthday on April 22.

The day began with a welcome in
Plumeri Gym including a special song
by the Junior Kindergarten class. Stu-
dents spent the morning working on
Earth Day projects with partner
classes, including a scavenger hunt
by the Junior Kindergarten and third
grade classes, hanging wind chimes
for the first and fourth grade classes,
a group dance and reading of books
about the Earth by the Pre-K and
second grade students and a scaven-

ger hunt by the Kindergarteners and
their fifth grade buddies.

Lower School students also en-
joyed a special Earth Day snack,
watched videos with important mes-
sages about the Earth and enjoyed a
special song by the second graders
during the conclusion of the event in
the AP Room.

Upper School students commemo-
rated Earth Day with contests for
best essay, poem and photography.
Winners included Annie Chen of
Edison for Best Essay, Jason Yin of
Scotch Plains for Best Poem and
Ramsey Qiao of Warren for Best
Photography.

UNION – Complexions Contempo-
rary Ballet will perform the New Jersey
premiere of Innervisions set to the music
of Stevie Wonder at Kean University’s
Wilkins Theatre on Saturday, May 2 at
7:30 p.m. Founded in 1994 by two
former Alvin Ailey members, Desmond
Richardson and Dwight Rhoden,  Com-
plexions’ groundbreaking mix of meth-
ods, styles, cultures has created an en-
tirely new and exciting vision of hu-
man movement over the past decade-
and-a-half.

The company’s foremost innova-
tion is that dance should be about
removing boundaries, not reinforc-
ing them. Whether it be the limiting
traditions of a single style, period,
venue, or culture, Complexions tran-
scends them all, creating an open,
continually evolving form of dance
that reflects the movement of our
world - and all its constituent cultures
- as an interrelated whole.

Together, Mr. Rhoden and Mr.

Richardson have created in Complex-
ions an institution that embodies its
historical moment, a sanctuary where
those passionate about dance can cel-
ebrate its past while simultaneously
building its future. In the 15 years
since its inception, the company has
born witness to a world that is be-
coming more fluid, more change-
able, and more culturally intercon-
nected than ever before - in other
words, a world that is becoming more
and more like Complexions itself.

Wilkins Theatre is located on Kean
University’s main campus at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union, N.J. Tickets
are $35 Standard; $20 Senior, Stu-
dent, Child and are available at the
Wilkins Theatre Box Office on cam-
pus, by calling (908) 737-SHOW
(7469), and online at
www.keanstage.com.

One-Act Play Competition
For Teens in Union County

UNION – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders is pleased to
announce the launch of the 2015 Teen
Arts Theatre Showcase, a new one-
act play competition and learning
experience for high school students
throughout Union County.

Registration is now open to enter the
competition. Students who qualify will
produce their plays at Hamilton Stage,
a professional performance venue in
Rahway operated by the Union County
Performing Arts Center (UCPAC).

“Union County has a rich pool of
young talent in the performing arts,
and the new Teen Arts Theatre Show-
case will provide a unique opportu-
nity for our students to develop their
craft, learn from trained theatre pro-
fessionals and educators, and perform
on a professional stage,” said Free-
holder Chairman Mohamed S. Jalloh.

Productions in the Teen Arts The-
atre Showcase will be run entirely by
students, so the actors and crews have
an opportunity to develop strong lead-
ership skills as well as critical think-
ing and problem-solving.

To be eligible, the production must
be a 20 to 40 minute one-act play or

musical presentation, with minimal
use of set elements.

Qualified entrants will stage their
productions on Tuesday, June 2 and
Wednesday, June 3 at Hamilton Stage,
and qualified judges will offer feed-
back and supportive critiques.

All entrants, including crews and
actors, will also be invited to partici-
pate in a full day of theatre work-
shops and learning opportunities.

“The workshops are a great oppor-
tunity to enhance student learning
and creative thinking, explore imagi-
nation, and promote teamwork and
collaboration,” said Jalloh.

The Teen Arts Theatre Showcase
competition will recognize produc-
tions for individual and group achieve-
ments in several categories. One spe-
cial award for Best Overall Presenta-
tion will include an opportunity to
present a fully staged production at
UCPAC’s 1300-seat Mainstage, lo-
cated at the historic Rahway Theatre
in Rahway. The winning school may
perform a play or musical of its choice.

Registrations are open now through
Monday, May 4. For more informa-
tion and to register visit ucnj.org.

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001833

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-021367-14

Plaintiff: CITIMORTGAGE, INC.
VS.
Defendant: JOSEPH MATEREK, RUTH

MATEREK, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 05/27/2015
Writ of Execution: 03/11/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Fifty-Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-Eight
and 71/100*** $252,868.71.

MUNICIPALITY: Westfield Town
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
STREET & STREET NO: 1123 West South

Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 2610, LOT:

13
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 125.79 feet X 26.36

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 334.03 feet from

Drake Place
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any):
Westfield Town holds a claim for taxes due

and/or other municipal utilities such as water
and/or sewer in the amount of $1431.16 as of 05/
01/2015.

Westfield Town holds a claim for taxes due
and/or other municipal utilities such as water
and/or sewer in the amount of $169.62 as of 01/
01/2015.

Total Upset:  ***Two Hundred Sixty-Four Thou-
sand Nine Hundred Seventy-Seven and 93/100***
$264,977.93 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 04/30, 05/07, 05/14
& 05/21/15 Fee: $181.56

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001550

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-19084-09

Plaintiff: SUN TRUST MORTGAGE, INC
VS.
Defendant: JOHN MASTROIANNI; MARIA

MASTROIANNI
Sale Date: 05/13/2015
Writ of Execution: 09/24/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Fifty-Six Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-One
and 83/100*** $856,591.83.

The property to be sold is located in: The Town
of Westfield, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 616 Garfield Avenue,
Town of Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tax Lot No: 8 in Block: 1406
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 150 x 75

feet
Nearest Cross Street: Grant Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: At the time of

publication taxes/Sewer/water information was
not available-you must check with the tax collec-
tor for exact amounts due.

Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): None

Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Eighty-Four
Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-Four and 30/
100*** $884,594.30 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

“The Fair Housing Act prohibits”any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in con-
nection with any aspect or a residential real
estate transaction, Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practives of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No: XCZ-121296
4 T - 04/16, 04/23, 04/30
& 05/07/15 Fee: $204.00

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001878

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-035544-14

Plaintiff: BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

VS.
Defendant: RAYMOND A. CAPPICCILLE,

MRS. RAYMOND A. CAPPICCILLE, HIS WIFE,
EOLIN CAPPICCILLE A/K/A EOLIN T
CAPPICCILLE

Sale Date: 05/27/2015
Writ of Execution: 03/10/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Hundred Fifty
Thousand One Hundred Sixteen and 62/100***
$151,116.62.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1766 EAST 2ND
STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
07076

Tax Lot No. 20 in Block No. 1201
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 33 X 156
Nearest Cross Street: Willow Avenue
Beginning at a point on the Southeasterly line

of East Second Street, at a point therein distant
469.55 feet Northeasterly from its intersection
with the Northeasterly line of Willow Avenue and

running thence
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
2015 Qtr 2 Due: 05/01/2015, $1,222.67 OPEN
Water: PRIVATE - NJ American Water Co.

131 Woodcrest Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
08034, 800-652-5987

Sewer: Scotch Plains Township, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076, 908-
322-6700.

ACCT: 07/01/2014 - 12/31/2014 $126.57 PAID
Sewer charges are based on prior water con-

sumption. 2015 CHARGES PENDING
Total Upset:  ***One Hundred Fifty-Four Thou-

sand Forty-Five and 33/100*** $154,045.33 to-
gether with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus on
County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 04/30, 05/07, 05/14
& 05/21/15 Fee: $191.76

Speakers Announced for
Kean’s 2015 Commencement

UNION – Pioneering playwright,
actress and professor Anna Deavere
Smith will deliver Kean University’s
2015 undergraduate commencement
address on Thursday, May 21 at the
Prudential Center in Newark. The
University is expected to award close
to 3,000 degrees at the ceremony.

Anna Deavere Smith is credited
with creating a unique form of docu-
mentary theatre.  She has portrayed
as many as 52 characters in one pro-
duction, representing multiple points
of view. Winner of the prestigious
MacArthur Foundation Award, her
work has been described as “a blend
of theatrical art, social commentary,
journalism, and intimate reverie.” The
New York Times theatre critic David
Richard said Anna Deavere Smith “is
the ultimate impressionist. She does
people’s souls.”

A professor at New York
University’s Tisch School of the Arts,
Ms. Smith is the founding director of
the Institute on the Arts and Civic
Dialogue, an organization dedicated
to supporting artists whose work ad-
dresses social issues and engenders
civic engagement.

The recipient of numerous awards,
Anna Deavere Smith was presented
with the National Humanities Medal
in 2013 by President Barack Obama.
She has also received The Dorothy

and Lillian Gish Prize, two Tony
nominations, and two Obie’s. She
was the runner up for the Pulitzer
Prize in Drama for her play Fires In
the Mirror and is the recipient of
honorary degrees from Yale Univer-
sity, Juilliard, Barnard, the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Radcliffe,
Wesleyan, Williams College, North-
western University and many others.

Judy A. Smith, founder and presi-
dent of Smith & Company, will de-
liver the commencement address at
Kean’s graduate commencement cer-
emony at the PNC Bank Arts Center in
Holmdel, New Jersey on Tuesday, May
19, 2015.  A crisis management expert
and inspiration for the hit TV show
Scandal, Ms. Smith has brought her
finely tuned skills to clients through-
out the United States and abroad fac-
ing a wide array of challenges.

Ms. Smith has managed communi-
cations relating to some of the most
historic and sensational events of our
time, including the Iran Contra inves-
tigation, the 1991 Gulf War, the Los
Angeles riots, the Supreme Court con-
firmation hearings of Justice Clarence
Thomas, the Monica Lewinsky scan-
dal and the congressional investiga-
tion of Enron.  Ms. Smith also helped
coordinate United Nations Founda-
tion and World Health Organization’s
response to the SARS epidemic. She
has served as a consultant for a host of
high profile, celebrity clients over the
course of her career including, but not
limited to, Paula Deen, Kobe Bryant
and Michael Vick.

“Kean University is honored to
welcome Anna Deavere Smith and
Judy Smith for our 2015 commence-
ment ceremonies,” said Kean Uni-
versity President Dawood Farahi.  “It
would be difficult to find two more
skilled practitioners of their respec-
tive crafts and our students will ben-
efit greatly from their wealth of ex-
pertise and insight.”

 Kean Stage Presents
Contemporary Ballet
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SIMCOX, ‘D’ MAKE SOLID WALL; BURGDORF KEY SAVE

Blue Devil Boys’ Big ‘D’ Stuns
Summit Hilltopper Laxers, 6-5

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Superb defense on the part of two
high quality teams made for a low
scoring showdown between the No. 2
ranked Summit Hilltoppers and the
Westfield High School boys lacrosse
team at Summit on April 25. The
Westfield defense’s ability to clog up
the middle and create turnovers plus
a timely save by goalkeeper Toby

Burgdorf earned the Blue Devils a
stunning 6-5 victory over the
Hilltoppers.

“We did a great job, held them to
four goals all the way till the end of
the game. They scored a fifth one on
a long poll, on a break. We had a
really good scout on them. We worked
together as a unit. Communication
was up. We really wanted to concen-
trate after giving up so many goals

against Seton Hall Prep and Scotch
Plains. Defense itself is a selfless
position, so when you can come to-
gether like that, play as one it is tough
to break it,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Pat Tuohy said.

Senior defender Jackson Simcox
was a major factor in helping his
defense play as a unit. He was very
effective in clogging the middle, cre

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

GENOVA SCATTERS 5 HITS, 0 WALKS; GARGIULO 3 HITS

Cougars Pour it on in 6th, 7th
To Top GL Highlanders, 9-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sophomore pitcher Vince Genova
may have recorded just one strikeout,
but he hit the strike zones just right to
allow zero walks, while scattering
five hits, in a complete game, 9-2,
Cranford High School baseball team
victory over the Governor Livingston
Highlanders in Cranford on April 24.
Trailing, 2-1, the 10-2 Cougars, who
have won eight straight, poured on
the offense in the fifth and sixth in-
nings to distance themselves from the
11-3 Highlanders.

“I always pride myself in not walk-
ing many people. Strikeouts! I really
don’t think that’s important. I think
getting groundball outs is a lot more
important. Strikeouts require a lot of
pitches. I don’t like throwing a lot of
pitches,” said Genova, whose record
rose to 3-0.

Genova, who yielded no earned
runs, worked very effectively against
Highlander power hitters Ian Lynch,
who went 0-for-3, and Mike Falk,
who singled just once.

“Approaching those hitters all I got
to do is focusing on throwing strikes,
hitting the outside corners, hitting the
inside corner and the curveball just
comes after that or before,” Genova
explained.

Offensively, Highlander starting
pitcher Dan Belfer had a pair of singles
and reached safely on an error. Dan
Serretti and Ethan Frohman (run
scored) each singled.

“He threw the ball well. He had
command of both sides of the plate
with his fastball and he threw a
curveball and a changeup for strikes.
That’s a very difficult lineup to get
through. They have a lot of hitting in
that lineup,” Cougar Head Coach

Dennis McCaffrey said.
Belfer was effective on the mound

for the first four innings but definitely
ran into trouble in the fifth and again
in the sixth when he gave up a pair of
singles and hit a batter and was re-
placed by Matt Bruno with one out.

The Cougars put together 13 hits
and Albert Gargiulo (2 runs, RBI)
had three of them, including a key
bunt single that loaded the bases in
the fifth.

“We always practice bunting every
single day. It’s a big part of our game.
I knew I was going to get the bunt
down as soon as he gave me the sign,”
Gargiulo said.

“First and second no outs, Albert laid
down a bunt which definitely helped
out the inning. Fortunately for us he put
it in a good spot where it’s difficult to
field,” Coach McCaffrey said.

ANDERSON WHACKS SOLO HOME RUN, DOUBLE, SINGLE

Tigers Roar with 5 in Ninth,
Burn Baseball Blue Devils, 9-5

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Baseball gods, once again, were
not on the side of the struggling
Westfield High School Blue Devils
as the visiting South Plainfield Tigers
plated five runs in the top of the ninth
inning and held on to earn a 9-5
victory in Westfield on April 23. The
3-9 Blue Devils had opportunities to
put the game away in the sixth inning
and again in the seventh, but unfortu-
nate twists of fate diminished their
hopes into dust.

The Blue Devils totaled 12 hits and
junior Devin Anderson led the way

with a solo home run in the fourth
inning, a single in the sixth and a
double off the fence in the ninth. He
also scored twice. Alex Pancini rapped
a pair of RBI singles and Chris Rinaldi
went 2-for-4. Matt Barmakian hooked
an RBI double, Colin Dursee doubled
and scored once, Mike Friel and Dan
DoCampo each singled and scored
once, and Matt Catanzaro singled.

The starting pitching for the Blue
Devils, as it had been in several pre-
vious games, was adequate. Pancini
pitched five innings, allowing three
runs and scattering seven hits, while
walking three and striking out six.

Reliever Rowan Oberman pitched the
sixth and seventh innings, allowing
one run and three hits, while fanning
one and walking one. Jack Bunting
pitched the eighth inning and held the
Tigers scoreless.

The Tigers totaled 16 hits, five in
the ninth inning. Bryan Gillen was
the damage maker with four hits,
which included a solo homer and two
doubles. He was also intentionally
walked. Chris Graves had three hits
and three RBI, Nick Polizzano
doubled twice and scored twice. Sean
Erhardt and Jack Gillis each had two

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRICKY FOOTWORK...Blue Devil Mike Friel does a little fancy footwork to avoid being tagged by Tiger pitcher Jake Alba
in the third inning in Westfield on April 23. South Plainfield scored five runs in the ninth inning to win, 9-5.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DIVING TOWARD THE PLATE...Cougar Ryan Bakie makes a serious dive towards home plate but gets tagged out by
Highlander catcher Rob Dilly in the first inning in Cranford on April 24. Cranford won, 9-2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SWEET TASTE OF VICTORY...The Blue Devils run onto the field to celebrate after defeating the No. 2 ranked Summit
Hilltoppers, 6-5, in a defensive struggle in Summit on April 25.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Penn Relays Victory
Now 20 Years Old

Has it really been 20 years? Two
decades can be such a long time.
People have children, raise them and
send them off to college in less than
20 years. “Dynasties” have come and
disappeared in far less than 20 years.

Twenty years ago was 1995, the
year the History Channel, ESPN Clas-
sic and the Golf Channel were
launched … the 100th episode of
Seinfeld was broadcast … As the
World Turns televised its 10,000th
episode. … Cal Ripken broke Lou
Gehrig’s record for consecutive games
played … the Atlanta Braves cap-
tured the World Series … Steve Young
threw six touchdowns as the 49ers
routed the Chargers to win the Super
Bowl … Hakeem Olajuwon led the
Rockets to the NBA title … the Dev-
ils won their first Stanley Cup …

And on April 28, 1995 – 20 years
ago (this past Tuesday) – four young
men from Westfield walked into the
history books forever. They chal-
lenged everyone in the country (and
some from beyond) in the Distance
Medley Championship of America
race at the 101st Penn Relays, and
they won it all.

WHS was seeded seventh among
the 17 teams, and nearly 20,000 fans
were at Philadelphia’s ancient
Franklin Field that Friday afternoon.
Today, as they near mid-life, they
have gone their separate ways, but on
that day, they were young and invin-
cible.

Junior Lawrence Ho led off with a
3:14 for the 1,200-meter leg, and had
WHS in ninth place. “It was like
being in a pinball machine, everyone
just bumping into each other. It was a
wild run.” He ran for and graduated
from Harvard and now works for Visa
Inc., living in Singapore with his wife
and two daughters.

Senior John O’Brien followed with
a personal best 51.5 for the 400 leg,
and kept WHS in ninth place. “It’s
humbling to know how many people
still remember and care about that
weekend.” He ran for and graduated
from Colgate, where he captained the
track team. Four years ago he and his
wife moved back to town and had a
young son. He currently works for
Siemens in Iselin.

Senior Ted Kilcommons turned in a
personal best 1:55.8 for the 800 leg.
Sporting a new short haircut, he moved
WHS up one spot to eighth in a very
tight pack. “I kept telling myself, ‘Just
get up there.’ This is what we’d been
working for the past year.” He ran for
and graduated from Texas and now
lives in Brooklyn and has his own
furniture company – Ted K Design.

Sophomore Matt Elmuccio finished
with a 4:11.5 on the anchor 1,600 leg.

The winning distance medley relay in the 1995 Championship of America race at
Penn Relays was the WHS foursome of (from left) Matt Elmuccio, Lawrence Ho,
John O’Brien and Ted Kilcommons.

He kept picking off runners until only
the anchor from Jamaica College High
School was left. Elmuccio took the
lead with one lap to go, but twice had
to fight off the challenger before win-
ning it all. “My teammates got me in
striking distance. When I got the lead,
I was waiting for 200 to go to kick.
(Coach) Jack (Martin) had convinced
that no one could out-kick me.” He
ran for and graduated from Colorado
and currently lives in Haddonfield
with his wife Becky and their 4-year-
old daughter Roma. He is a teacher at
Pitman High, where he teaches math
and coaches the boys and girls teams
in cross-country, indoor and spring
track.

Their winning time was 10:14.08.
Elmuccio, of course, was at the

cusp of what would be a legendary
career in which he became the only
boy in state history to win three
straight 1,600 titles at the outdoor
Meet of Champions. And Martin was
no stranger to Penn Relays, having
been a member of the Saint Mary’s
(Manhasset, L.I.) 4x800 relay that
won the 1964 Championship of
America race.

‘’I’d put Matt up against anybody
in the country over the last 200,’’
Martin told The Star-Ledger’s Jim
Lambert that day. ‘’We knew all we
had to do was get Matt within striking
distance and we could win the race.
What we have is consistency with our
first three legs and a stud anchor that
can do whatever it takes to win. This
is unreal.’’

It was one of those “once in a
lifetime” moments. The same four-
some returned on the following day
and finished fourth in the 4x800 relay
before a crowd estimated at 47,000.

“It was a great weekend for the
team and you can’t argue with the
results,” Ho said. “We all ran our
hearts out and we accomplished our
goals. It was a weekend that we will
always remember.”

Ironically that 1995 victory came
almost 18 years to the day after WHS’s
previous Championship of America tri-
umph. On April 29, 1978, coach Walt
Clarkson’s foursome of Allen Smith,
Frank Kelly, Brion Gray and Butch
Woolfolk captured the 4x100 relay in
42.11. That time was actually .11 of a
second slower than the team of Shawn
McMiller, Woolfolk, Glenn Miller and
Kelly had run the previous year, when
they won the consolation race.

In 1996 and 1997, WHS’s distance
medley came heartbreakingly close
to winning another one, but fell inches
short. The 1996 team of Steve Den-
nis, Mike Krug, Ho and Elmuccio
finished second to a team from Dublin,
Ireland with a time of 10:21.17. Then
in 1997 the team of Krug, Dennis,
Ryan Stefiuk and Elmuccio was
fourth, this time to a team from
Belfast, Ireland, with a time of
10:22.10.

Grand performances at Philly’s
track carnival were nothing new to

the Blue and White. The 1920s and
’30s saw Westfield coaches Howard
Batten, Bob Duncan and Dick
Goodrich annually produce top five,
or classification race-winning per-
formances.

Here are some great WHS accom-
plishments at Penn Relays (apologies
for any relays that are overlooked
here):

1926, Bud Dunn, Wally Ruckert,
Jimmy Byrd and Paul Colson won
their 4x400 relay classification race.

1927, Art Cruttenden, Dick
Whitcomb, Byrd and Dunn finished
second in their 4x400 relay classifi-
cation race.

1932, Rob Young, Bob Gregory,
John Messersmith and Frank Esposito
lost to Hamilton (Ontario) Collegiate
in the Championship of America
medley relay.

1935, Griggs Smith, Joe Reid,
Pump Vella and Bob McCoy were
second in their 4x400 classification
race.

1937, Walt Horner, Vella, Bernie
Jones and McCoy came up just short
of Brooklyn’s Bishop Loughlin in the
Championship of America 4x400 re-
lay. During the first baton exchange
Vella lost his shoe as was spiked, but
instinctively completed his lap run-
ning with just one shoe. Loughlin’s
anchor had just enough of a lead to
hold off McCoy’s blistering anchor
leg.

1961, Roger Yockel, Ken Heindel,
Bob Rainey and Dave Coleman (50.4
anchor) finished second in their mile
relay classification race.

1973, Keith Davis, Marvan Palmer,
Kenny Blackwell and Daryl McMiller
clocked a 43.0 in the 4x110 and fin-
ished second in the Championship of
America race to Jamaica’s Kingston
High School.

1981, Dave Fitzgerald, Rich Forbes,
Russ Savage and Cliff Sheehan fin-
ished second in the Championship of
America distance medley by .1 of a
second to Brooklyn’s Bishop
Loughlin. WHS’s time was 10:14.2.

1983, Greg Kasko, Kelvin Blanton,
Brian Bernstein and Andy Jacob fin-
ished fifth in the Championship of
America distance medley, but their
time was 10:14.1, less than a second
off the school record.

2008, Brandon Heroux became
WHS’s first individual Penn Relays
champion when he captured the javelin
with a school-record toss of 202 feet.

2010, Jhakyse Williams, Brian
Henry, Pat Gray and Jon Henry ran a
3:20.70, the fastest 4x400 relay in
school history.

  SUPER SATURDAY
The boys lacrosse team scored the

biggest W of the big day, a big-time,
6-5 victory over Summit. It was the
first time the Devils beat the
Hilltoppers since the 2007 Union
County Tournament final, a 7-6 battle.
Summit had won the last 12 meetings
and outscored the Devils 101-34.

The baseball team got four-hit
pitching from Jack Bunting and
Rowan Oberman to beat New Provi-
dence, 7-0, in the opening round of
the Union County Tournament.

Bobbi Snyder returned to the lineup
and drove in four runs as the softball
team routed Roselle Park, 12-3, in its
UCT opener.

The tennis team captured the
Westfield Invitational for the third
straight year, knocking off Summit,
5-0, and Scotch Plains, 4-1.

And the girls lacrosse team had a
nice, 10-9 victory over Mendham to
cap a big day of lacrosse at Kehler
Stadium.

  NEWMAN FUND
The Scott Newman fund – for the

star linebacker at WHS (’08) who
was recently struck down by testicu-
lar cancer – has raised $93,189 from
1,043 contributors through Saturday.
Visit www.gofundme.com/
scottnewman and contribute what-
ever you can.

LOCKHART GOES 2-FOR-2, DOUBLES, 2 RBI, SCORES 3

Softball Raiders Slug Way
Past UC Vikings in UCT, 14-6

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team dusted off the
big bats in its first round match-up of
the Union County Tournament against
Union Catholic. The Raiders pounded
out 12 hits and pummeled Viking
starter Tyanna Reynolds in a 14-6
victory on April 25 in Scotch Plains.
Kyra Lockhart went 2-for-2 with a
double, scored three runs and added
two RBI to lead the Raiders.

For Lockhart, a sophomore, the
biggest challenge may have been to
patiently bide her time as the Vikings
chose to pitch around her early and
often. But when she got her chance to
swing away, Lockhart responded with
a pair of hits, including a two run
double in the bottom of the sixth
inning that put the visitors in the rear
view mirror for good.

“It has been happening more and
more often that teams are pitching
around me or walking me rather than
giving me a chance to hit,” said
Lockhart. “Honestly, I was kind of
surprised when they pitched to me in

the fifth inning. They had already
walked me three times. I just try to
stay focused and make sure that when
the opportunity comes that I am ready
to contribute.”

The Raiders jumped out to a 7-0
lead after scoring five runs in the
bottom of the first inning and two
more in the second. Big hits for the
Raiders in the opening inning in-
cluded an RBI single from Julia
DiGiacomo that scored Danielle
Scheu with the first run. Jessica
Waltsak smacked a two-run single to
make it 3-0. Angie DiGiacomo also
had a two-run single in the inning. In
the second, Jessica O’Neill rapped a
two-run single that upped the Raider
lead to 7-0.

Despite the fast start, it was far
from smooth sailing for the Raiders
the rest of the way. Union Catholic
chipped away with two runs in the
third and three more in the fourth to
pull within 7-5. Despite finishing with
nine strikeouts, Raider starter Jessica
Waltsak struggled all game long with
her control as she issued seven walks
and scattered six hits.

“I definitely struggled a little bit
out there today,” said Waltsak, a
sophomore. “I have been dealing with
a triceps strain since early in the sea-
son and I’m still trying to get my
motion back to where it was. I walked
too many batters today but I was glad
that my teammates were able to pick
me up.”

The Raiders answered in the fourth
when Erica Waltsak walked with the
bases loaded to force in a run. Elect-
ing to intentionally walk Lockhart
one batter earlier to load the bases
burned Union Catholic. When
Reynolds subsequently walked
Waltsak it resulted in a run giving
Scotch Plains an 8-5 lead. Jessica
Waltsak then helped her own cause
when she slapped a two-run double
over the centerfielder’s head to make
it 10-5.

Union Catholic mounted one more
serious challenge in the sixth inning
when they managed to load the bases
with no outs. Kirsten Burr singled to
left for an RBI that made the score 11-
6. Still with bases loaded and nobody
out it seemed like the Vikings would
cut the deficit even more substantially.
But Waltsak bore down and retired the
next three Viking batters via strikeout
and a pair of infield pop-ups, which
stranded three base runners.

“Sometimes it happens that a
pitcher is going to struggle with con-
trol a little bit,” said Raider Head
Coach Jess Hulnik. “But to her credit,
Jessica really shut them down when
she needed to especially in that sixth
inning.”

Raider O’Neill had two hits and
four RBI, while Julia DiGiacomo went
2-for-4 with four runs and an RBI.
Angie DiGiacomo had two RBI and
Erica Waltsak and Jessica Waltsak
both chipped in two RBI.

The win improved the Raiders’ sea-
son mark to 7-5. Union Catholic fell
to 4-8. Seventh seeded Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will next face second-
seeded Governor Livingston on May
1 at 7:30 p.m. at Flanagan Field.

“I think that if we keep playing the
way we are playing now then we
certainly can win the tournament,”
said Lockhart. “We just have to be
consistent and stay focused.”
Union Catholic 002 301 0 6
Sc Pl-Fanwood 520 313 x 14

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

follow me on Twitter @HomesWestfield to get a  

sneak peek at our new listings at #209Central!

356 Hedge Row, Mountainside $735,000
This amazing expanded ranch has been extensively expanded and renovated to perfection.
The open floor plan allows for a great flow on the main level, and the amazing screened
porch, with vaulted, white wood slat-board ceiling and wainscoting, and walls of screened
windows, offers a wonderful retreat overlooking the fenced and private rear yard with a
gazebo. The expanded second level features the restful master bedroom suite. Unique
in design, this fantastic three bedroom, three bath home has it all!

2628 Far View Drive, Scotch Plains $835,000
Stunning Custom four bedroom, two and a half bath home located on hilltop property at
the end of a quiet cul-de-sac enjoys complete privacy with panoramic vistas from the rear
deck. The open floor plan allows for an easy flow between the living room, dining room,
family room, and kitchen - perfect for entertaining and everyday lifestyle. Not to be missed
is the second floor master bedroom suite with private bath that also enjoys beautiful views!

17 Clinton Lane, Scotch Plains $838,900
Stately five bedroom, three and a half bath custom built Colonial with circular drive on
a near acre lot enjoys privacy at the end of a cul-de-sac. The grand foyer boasts a sweeping
circular staircase flanked by the formal living and dining rooms. The gourmet center
island kitchen enjoys a breakfast bar with separate dining area, and the step down family
room accesses the deck overlooking the expansive yard. Not to be missed is the 1st floor
5th bedroom/den w/en-suite bath. A distinctively elegant home!

2163 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains $1,000,000
This exceptional Custom five bedroom, five and a half bath Center Hall Colonial, nestled
on .41 acres of beautifully manicured and tree-lined property conveniently located to
the beautiful Tamaques Park, enjoys the finest amenities, including custom moldings,
wainscoting, palladium-topped windows and lovely hardwood floors with inlays. The
open floor plan offers amazing living space desired for today’s sophisticated lifestyle.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2006-2014

TheIsoldiCollection.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

email: isre@aol.com

The Isoldi Collection

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, May 3rd • 1-4PM
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© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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John C. Wiley
Sales Associate

Direct Line: 908-301-2025

43 Mohican Drive, Westfield $899,000
Stunning Center Hall Colonial on quiet, tree-lined cul-de-sac. First floor features a
grand entry foyer with winding staircase that opens to the formal dining room with
gorgeous, full-wall built-ins. The formal living living room leads to the open chef's
kitchen and family room with marble fireplace and sliders to covered patio and
rear yard. The first floor also boasts a mud room/exercise room, laundry room and
powder room. The winding staircase leads to the second floor bedrooms which are
all oversized including the master suite which has a marble bath with steam shower
and walk-in closet. The finished basement has a huge rec room (45'x13') with a
wet bar. Also in the basement is a sauna, second kitchen, full bath, workshop/
utility room and a storage room. Directions: Springfield Ave to Mohican Drive.

Open House: Sunday, May 3rd • 1-4pm
PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

 TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
DOWNTOWN DISTRICT MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

RESOLUTION NO. 2015-179

BUDGET NOTICE

BE IT RESOLVED, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall
constitute the Downtown District Management Corporation Budget for the year 2015:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Budget be published in the Westfield Leader
in the issue of April 30, 2015.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the governing body of the Township of
Cranford does hereby approve the following as the Downtown District Management
Corporation Budget for the year 2015:

APPROPRIATIONS
Appropriated

General Appropriations 2015 2014
Operating
     Salaries & Wages 106,422 106,422
Other Expenses 83,406 72,312
Total General Appropriations 189,828 178,734

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Anticipated

General Revenue 2015 2014
Surplus
Miscellaneous Revenue
Sub-total General Revenue
Amount to be Raised by Special
Improvement District Tax 189,828 178,734
Total General Revenues 189,828 178,734

Notice is hereby given that the Downtown District Management Corporation Budget
was Approved by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, County of Union,
on April 21, 2015. A hearing on said Budget will be held at the Cranford Municipal Building
on May 19, 2015 at 8:00 p.m. at which time and place objections to said Budget for the
year 2015 may be presented by Downtown Special Improvement District taxpayers or
other interested persons.

It is hereby certified that the foregoing Budget is a true copy of the Budget approved by
resolution of the governing body on this 21st day of April 2015 and that the public
advertisement will be made in accordance with the provision of N.J.S.A. 40A: 4-6 and
N.J.A.C. 5:30-4.4(d).

Tara Rowley, RMC
Township Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $72.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was passed
on first reading by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on the 21st of April
2015, and that said Ordinance will be con-
sidered for final adoption at a meeting of
the said Township Council to be held in the
Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, on
the 19th day of May 2015 at 7:00 p.m., at
which time and place a public hearing will
be held prior to final passage of said Ordi-
nance and all interested persons will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same. Copies of said Ordinance
can be obtained from the Township Clerk’s
Office at any time prior to final adoption at
no cost to any member of the general
public who requests same.

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-6

ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
SALARIES AND WAGES FOR
DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-7

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE ZONING ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS BY REZON-
ING PREMISES COMMONLY
KNOWN AS 1311 TERRILL
ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS,
NEW JERSEY.

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $33.66
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Wat. Hills Warriors Shut Out
Lady Softball Blue Devils, 9-0

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Watchung Hills literally walked
away with a 9-0 victory over the
Westfield High School softball team
on April 23 in Westfield. The War-
riors were the beneficiaries of no less
than eight walks issued by Blue Devil
pitchers, including five by starter
Shannon Devitt in the first inning
alone. Devitt lasted just two innings,
giving up seven runs before exiting.

“We’ve alternated pitchers all
along,” said Westfield Head Coach
Caitlin McDonald. “Shannon was
coming into the game off of a very
strong performance. We may very
well go back to her in the next game.
I think it was just one of those days
where, for whatever reason, she had a
hard time with her delivery and could
not find the strike zone.”

Things started off normally enough

for Devitt. She got leadoff batter
Gianna Aprile on a grounder back to
the mound for the first out of the
game. But from there, Devitt would
go on to walk five of the next six
Watchung Hills batters which led to
two runners crossing the plate.

“I think when it became obvious
that their pitcher was struggling with
her control we had to recognize that
and force her to throw strikes,” said
Watchung Hills Head Coach Mike
D’Allessandro.

On a day when she clearly needed
it, Devitt did not get a lot of help from
her teammates. In the top of the sec-
ond inning, the Blue Devils commit-
ted three errors in the field, which
kept the inning alive for the Warriors
and contributed to a five-run out-
burst. Devitt’s day was done when
she finally managed to retire Warrior
Kayla Schinik on a ground ball to

third base to end the inning.
Elena Elliott replaced Devitt to start

the third inning and she immediately
stabilized the game for the Blue Dev-
ils. Elliott would pitch the remainder
of the game, allowing two more runs
on three hits, while striking out one
batter and walking two others.

“Elena really came in there and
stepped up for us with her perfor-
mance,” said McDonald. “She did a
really nice job of keeping them from
scoring much of the rest of the way.”

Meanwhile, Watchung Hills starter
Alyssa Murray was on her way to a
complete game, one-hitter in which
she would strike out six batters. Only
Elliott’s two-out single to leftfield in
the bottom of the fourth inning would
ultimately keep Murray from record-
ing a no-hitter.

“From our side of things, Alyssa

LIPSHITZ GOES 4-FOR-4, KELLY PITCHES SIX HITTER

Baseball Raiders Knock Off
No. 9 BrH2O Panthers, 4-2

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Despite inclement weather, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
baseball team received an excellent
pitching performance from Brendan
Kelly and key hitting from Zach
Lipshitz to knock off No. 9
Bridgewater Raritan, 4-2, on April 22
in Scotch Plains. The Raiders played
flawless defense to keep the Panthers
from mounting much offense.
Lipshitz, a senior shortstop, went 4-
for-4 with an RBI and scored two
runs.

“With the conditions being what
they were today, it was a very strong

defensive performance,” said Raider
Head Coach Joe Higgins. “A lot of
that comes from the pitcher. Brendan
Kelly showed a lot of control out
there today. He located pitches well
the entire game and pitched from the
lead. We are fortunate to have several
pitchers, who can be the lead gut for
us. It gives us a lot of options.”

Kelly got the Panthers to hit into
nine ground outs, including two
double plays that helped end modest
scoring threats in the second and third
innings. Kelly, a sophomore, scat-
tered six hits over seven innings and
struck out two batters, while walking
two in the complete game victory.

“I was able to get them to hit into a
lot of ground balls today,” said Kelly.
“That is true. I used my change up a
lot today. I think that worked well for
me. It seemed to keep them a little
off-balance at the plate.”

The Raider defense played a clean
game in committing no errors and
turning in several stellar individual
plays.

“We did a nice job defensively,” said
Lipshitz. “Brendan is a great pitcher.
He gave us a lot of opportunities to
make plays in the field. He got them to
hit into a lot of ground balls, which is
something he is known for doing.”

Westfield Office
185 Elm St  908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

Real Estate
Mortgages
Closing Services
InsuranceWeichert®

Virginia
Zachariades

Niki
Fry

Annette
Cordasco

Susan
Devaney

Susan
Devaney

Susan
Devaney

WESTFIELD. Move-In Ready Home w/4 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths
located in desirable North Side Neighborhood w/gorgeous backyard
view. Boasting hardwood floors, Living Room w/woodburning
fireplace, Eat-in-Kitchen, Master Bedroom w/Dressing Suite & 2 closets, Finished
Basement, 2 car attach Garage. Convenient to everything-Fabulous Downtown
Westfield, Shopping, Schools, Parks, Trans. to NYC (Bus approx .4 miles away, Train
Station approx 1.4 miles away). $865,000.

Sales Associate
of the Month

CUSTOM HOME

WESTFIELD. A fab loc & .92 acre park-like yard
makes this charming property so special. Quiet
Stonehenge street, lg 9 Room, 4 BR home has all the

amenities. Harwood floors enhance the open floor plan featuring a elegant LR w/WB fplc,
FDR, appealing study and over-sized EIK open to covered porch. A generous Family Rm w/
fplc opens to private grounds. The 2nd floor includes Master BR, with updated Bath, +3 BR
and reno main bath. 2 car gar, 1/2bth and newer furnace and CAC and lg bsmt. $950,000.

.92 ACRE COLONIAL/SPLIT

WESTFIELD. Charming 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Cape Cod on quiet
neighborhood street, blocks from Washington Elem School.
Beautifully maintained, this home features new stainless steel kitchen
appliances, fireplace in living room, hardwood floors throughout, full baths on 1st &
2nd floors. The second floor boasts full-ht ceilings in both large bedrooms, walk-in
attic storage. Also new: roof, elect box, storm door, invisible fence. Freshly painted
throughout, Move-in ready! $599,000.

CAPE COD
WESTFIELD. Beautiful turn-of-the century 6 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
Colonial, expansive front porch, renovated and expanded with
modern kitchen, baths, master suite, laundry room, closets, windows,
and flow, yet the architectural details and high ceilings of grand homes of days past.
Master Suite features French doors to Juliet balcony, 2 WICs, dressing area, spa-like
shower retreat. Move-in perfect for entertaining, quick access to Wilson, Library,
Town, Parks, Transp. $949,000.

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. 4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath Contemporary Colonial. The lush professional
landscaping - including mature evergreens, trees and shrubs, along with the fenced yard,
provide privacy for the large in-ground kidney shaped pool, spa, sitting area, patio and
deck. The 1st flr includes an updated gourmet EIK with custom cabinetry, granite countertops, professional
grade SS appliances and views and access to the rear yard; spacious DR, FLR and oversized Great rm with fireplace
& skylights, powder room, laundry room and garage access. The 2nd floor offers 4 BR and 2 Bths. The MBR
has 2 walk-in closets and a 2 room master bath with jetted soaking tub and large stall shower. $849,900.

COLONIAL

Susan Devaney
Top Lister

for the month
of March

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

KNIGHT’S RBI WALK WINS; RINALDI SMACKS HOMER

Baseball Cougars Rally Past
Blue Devils, 3-2, in Seventh

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Zeros on the scoreboard changed
in the seventh inning and the hosting
Cranford High School baseball team
rallied for three runs in the bottom of
the inning to grab a dramatic 3-2
victory over Westfield on April 21.
Pat Knight’s two-out, bases-loaded
walk forced home the winning run
against Blue Devil starter Ben
Herbster. Westfield had scored twice
in the top of the seventh inning, which
included a solo home run by Chris
Rinaldi.

“Cranford is the kind of team that
never gives up,” said Westfield Head
Coach Robert Brewster. “Their his-
tory tells you that about them. They
are well coached team and a very
classy program.”

Herbster was sensational for six
innings but when it mattered most,
the hard throwing senior suddenly
lost contact with the strike zone and

as a result, the 3-8 Blue Devils lost the
chance to pull off a second straight
major upset of a Union County Con-
ference rival after having stunned di-
vision leader Scotch Plains-Fanwood
three days earlier. The Cougars had
run off five straight wins since losing
to the Raiders early in the season.

The Blue Devils’ bats came alive in
the seventh just enough to tap
Cranford’s comparably close-fisted
counterpart, Chris Librera, for two big
runs. Colin Dursee got the rally started
with a leadoff single to right field. He
then advanced to second after Cougar
catcher Liam Duffy’s pickoff attempt
sailed past first base. Alex Pansini’s
sacrifice bunt moved Dursee to third.
Dursee then scored on Matt
Barmakian’s sacrifice fly to left.

Rinaldi followed with a line shot
solo home run over the leftfield fence

to give Westfield a 2-0 lead. Librera
finally stopped the bleeding by retir-
ing Mike Tivenan on a fly ball to
center. Prior to the seventh inning,
Librera had allowed just five hits,
while striking out six batters. For all
of his efforts though, Librera seemed
headed for a tough loss.

“It really hurt when they got ahead
of us in the seventh inning,” said
Librera, a sophomore. “But you’ve
got to keep your head up and trust that
your teammates are going to pull it
out for you. I was a little upset but I
have faith in these guys. I threw mostly
fastballs and sliders today. Fortu-
nately, I was good with my location,
because you could just feel that this
was going to be one of those games
where not a lot of runs would be
scored.”

Librera’s teammates did not ex-
actly come to his rescue in the their
final turn at bat. They would manage

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Probitas Verus Honos

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BRACING FOR A PLAY...Blue Devil third baseman Shelby Estevez readies herself for a play during the game with the
Watchung Hills Warriors in Westfield on April 23. The Warriors won, 9-0.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Softball Warriors Blank Blue Devils, 9-0

Baseball Cougars Rally Past Blue Devils in 7th
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Raiders Knock Off No. 9 BrH2O Panthers, 4-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Murray was very efficient out there,”
said D’Allessandro. “She hit her spots
well the entire game. When she is on
her game she is very tough to beat.”

By now the Westfield girls’ varsity
softball team has probably seen just
about enough of Murray. As a sopho-
more Murray was responsible for
sending Westfield home in last year’s
sectional semifinal round of the state
playoffs.

“We faced their pitcher last year in
the sectional semis, so we knew her,”
said Coach McDonald. “She beat us
last year. She is the real thing. She
moves the ball around and has some

Lipshitz provided the spark on of-
fense. He bounced back from a minor
slump by leading off the bottom of
the first inning with a double into the
right-centerfield gap. Lipshitz would
later score on Matt Marino’s single
past the shortstop to give the Raiders
a 1-0 lead.

“I don’t know if I’d say he was
struggling, he had one bad game at
the plate,” said Higgins. “But he is a
really smart kid, who dissects every-
thing about the game. He is a very
hard worker.”

Lipshitz was also the catalyst for
the Raiders’ second run when he
rapped a leadoff single to center in
the third inning. Lipshitz moved to
second after Christian Isolda was hit
by a pitch then he scored on Marino’s
RBI single over third.

The Panthers got a run back in the

fifth. Mike Celli ripped a leadoff
double off the leftfield fence then
scored on an RBI single from Tyler
Holzappel. Kelly minimized the dam-
age, however, by retiring successive
batters on ground balls.

The Raiders added two insurance
runs off Panther starter Conlan Farrell
in the sixth inning. Peter Warren
whacked a two-out single to score
Alex Eckert, who had been hit by a
pitch earlier. Lipshitz then added an
RBI single to centerfield to make the
score, 4-1.

“Yesterday I struggled a little bit at
the plate,” said Lipshitz. “I talked
with my Dad and my hitting coach
about it and we fixed the problem.
They noticed that I was lunging at the
ball.”

Warren made what turned out to be
a very big play in the top of the seventh

inning with a diving stab of a line drive
off the bat of Panther leadoff batter,
John Capra. The play drew oohs and
ahhs from spectators and was made all
the more important when Celli
launched Kelly’s pitch over the 365
foot marker in centerfield to cut the
lead to 4-2. Kelly retired the next two
batters, forcing a ground ball to short
and a fly ball to center to end the game.

Marino finished 2-for-3 with two
RBI and Warren went 1-for-3 with an
RBI. Panther Celli finished 2-for-3
with a solo home run and two runs.

The Raiders improved to 11-2 and
was a nice bounce back win after a
stinging loss to Westfield last week-
end. Bridgewater (11-2) came into
the game having suffered just one
loss on the season.
BrH2O-Raritan 000 010 1 2
Sc Pl-Fanwood 101 002 x 4

just a single hit against Herbster in
their dramatic rally but credit the
cagey Cougar batters with recogniz-
ing the sudden struggle with control
that befell the Westfield starter and
for showing the patience to force him
to throw strikes.

Herbster started off the seventh by
walking Michael Gamba. From there
he struck out Duffy before allowing
the only hit of the inning, a single by
Chris Szekeres into leftfield. With
runners on first and second and one
out, Herbster’s troubles really began.

He would hit Ryan Bakie to load
the bases. From there, he got a force
out at third base on Garrett Forrestal’s
ground ball to shortstop. Gamba
scored from third on the play. But
with two outs, Herbster needed only
to get Albert Gargiulo to end the
game. Herbster put a pitch in the dirt,
allowing runners to move to second
and third then ended up walking
Gargiulo to once again load the bases.

Joe Norton stepped to the plate and
managed to work a walk that would
bring Bakie home with the tying run.
Knight was next and, once again,
Herbster failed to throw strikes and
walked in the winning run.

It was a tough way to go out for
Herbster, who allowed just three hits
while striking out seven batters. But
issuing eight walks, including four
hit batsmen proved to be his undoing.

“I definitely think Herbster got a
little tired there at the end,” said

Brewster. “He is a big horse and he just
could not locate the strike zone in the
final inning. There was never any ques-
tion about keeping him in the game
though even as he was struggling, not
with the way he was pitching.”

It was a stunning turn of events in a
game where both pitchers had been in
complete control of the action.

“Their guy (Herbster) pitched
great,” said Cranford Head Coach
Dennis McCaffrey. “It was a real credit
to him that he was able to hold our
guys to two hits. Chris Librera threw
two pitches today for strikes. He had
great command and located the ball
very well on the edges of the plate.”

Librera, while not as dominant as
Herbster on the day, managed to work
his way out of a tight jam in the top
half of the fifth. After loading the
bases on a pair of infield singles and
a walk with just one out, Librera
came up big by striking out Rinaldi
and Tivenan to end the threat and
keep the game scoreless.

“The inning where we had bases
loaded and only one out and we were
not able to score was huge,” said
Brewster. “It was a real switch in
momentum. We needed to score there
and we didn’t.”
Westfield 000 000 2 2
Cranford 000 000 3 3

Cougars Pour it on to Top GL Highlanders, 9-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Cougar Pat Knight knocked a two-
run double and scored twice. Joe
Norton singled twice, scored twice,
had an RBI and stole a base. Ryan
Bakie singled twice and scored once.
Mike Smith went 2-for-2, walked
twice and scored once. Mike Gamba
had a single and two RBI, Garrett
Forrestal singled, scored once and
was hit by a pitch, and Liam Duffy
singled and had an RBI.

As the catcher, Duffy gunned down
Highlander base runner Serretti at-
tempting to steal second in the top of
the first. Norton at third base initiated
a third-to-second-to-first double play
in the fourth inning. Forrestal in right
field doubled up a runner at second
after snagging a line drive in the fifth
inning.

The Cougars took a 1-0 lead in the
bottom of the second inning. Smith
chopped an infield single, Gamba
reached first on an infield error and
Duffy loaded the bases with a single
past short. Smith then was awarded
home on a balk call.

The Highlanders took a 2-1 lead in
the fifth as a result of two infield
errors, a single and an error in leftfield.
Forrestal’s double play prevented fur-
ther scoring. But the Cougars an-
swered abruptly with four runs on
four hits, a walk and an error to seize
a 5-2 lead.

With the efforts of Gargiulo’s slash-
ing RBI single to right, Knight’s two-
run double to center and Gamba’s
RBI groundout, the Cougars added
four more runs in the sixth. In the

seventh, Belfer hopped a leadoff
single and Frohman reached safely
on an error at second. After Ryan
Zucker grounded out to third, Genova
grabbed a grounder back to the
mound, tossed to Gargiulo at first
who then fired to third to finish a
double play.

Cranford’s first game in the Union
County Tournament was to be with
Rahway on April 25 (Cranford won,
11-0) then their next was to be with
sixth-seeded Westfield in the
quarterfinals. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
received the second seed, but with the

Cougars being the third seed and the
Highlanders being the top seed, the
possibility of another showdown could
be in the UCT championship game, but
of course, getting past the Blue Devils
and the Raiders must come first.

“We don’t look forward to any
games at all. We take every game one

at a time. We look at every pitch,
every out,” Gargiulo said. “The whole
team is feeling good. We are gelling.
We are all coming together at the
right time.”
Gov. Livingston 000 020 0 2
Cranford 010 044 x 9

very nice off-speed pitches that she
uses to get batters out. She is a very
good pitcher.”

Tina Zoppi, Annie Suitovsky,
Nicole Carroccia, Genna Cicchetti,
Gina Priore and Gianna Aprile each
had one RBI, and Julia Francione had
two singles and two runs scored for
Watchung Hills, which upped its sea-
son record to 8-4. With the loss,
Westfield fell to 4-6 overall. They are
3-3 in the Union County Conference
Watchung Division behind Johnson
(5-0) and Governor Livingston (5-1).
Watchung Hills 250 000 2 9
Westfield 000 000 0 0

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL...Cougar sophomore pitcher pitched a
complete game, scattered five hits and walked no one in the victory.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING, GOING, GONE...Blue Devil Chris Rinaldi blasted a solo home run in the top of the seventh inning against the
Cougars in Cranford. The Cougars scored three runs in the bottom of the 7th to pull out a 3-2 victory.
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Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide

#1 REALTOR , Westfield East Office, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

908-301-2015, Direct

Scotch Plains. Outstanding 6300 sq ft. estate on nearly 2 acres of exquisitely
landscaped property in the heart of Scotch Plains. Surrounding this incomparable
home is an outdoor oasis with Roman style gunite pool and spa, sitting area
with mahogany pergola and gas fireplace, extensive bluestone hardscape, fountain
and English garden and multi-level ‘IPE’ natural Brazilian hardwood deck. 15
rooms, 6 bedrooms, 5 ½ baths. World class details include extensive millwork,
accented ceilings, gleaming hardwood floors throughout, and open floor plan
for casual settings or distinctive formal spaces. The 2 story foyer opens to a
stunning living room, elegant holiday size dining room, sunken family room
with stone, raised hearth fireplace, hexagonal conservatory, office/library and
top-of-the-line quality gourmet kitchen offering professional appliances, granite
counters, cherry cabinets and breakfast room with lighted coffered ceiling. Private
master suite with foyer, sitting room, custom walk-in closets with skylight, deluxe
bathroom and bedroom with fireplace, three additional bedrooms, 2 full baths,
an au pair/guest suite, laundry room and back staircase complete the 2nd floor.
A property of this stature with stately architectural elements, idyllic summer
life-style, serene environment and close to everything is a unique opportunity to
own the best where no detail was spared.      $2,200,000.

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Westfield. Elegant custom 13 room, 5 bedroom 5 ½ bath colonial
situated in a desirable location offering privacy and unique natural
setting with adjacent Echo Lake Park. Striking 2 story foyer,
embellished moldings, 9ft ceilings, inlaid hardwood floors, 4 fireplaces
and accented ceiling. Beautifiul bright living room with fireplace,
formal dining room and gourmet kitchen with double doors leading
to large deck, patio and wooded views of the park. An adjacent family
room serves up a fireplace flanked by custom cabinetry and softly lit
cantilevered ceiling. A guest bedroom and full bath, library and
powder room complete the first floor. The magnificent private master
bedroom 22x19, features a fireplace, huge walk-in “California
outfitted” closet and luxurious bath. The fully finished walk-out
basement has a bright recreational area with fireplace, temperature
controlled wine cellar, full bath, 6th bedroom and exercise room.
Stone and Hardi-plank exterior, Thermal windows and doors,
sprinkler system and multi-zone heat and air conditioning. Beautifully
designed home and ready for immediate possession.      $1,799,000.

Westfield. Prestigious location on Golf Edge near Kimball Circle.
Spacious ranch with 12 rooms, 4 bedrooms and 4 full baths. The
welcoming entrance foyer opens to large living room with custom
details, 2 way fireplace, adjacent dining room and library/office. The
gourmet kitchen features center island breakfast bar, skylight,
fireplace, work desk and adjoining family room with skylights, wet
bar and oversized sliders to deck and wooded back yard. The private
master bedroom 27x16 offers a sunny Jacuzzi tub bath, walk-in
closets and dressing area, 2 additional bedroom and hall bath with
skylight. A guest bedroom, full bath and laundry room complete
the first floor. A fully finished walk-out basement creates a fabulous
opportunity for additional recreational areas, exercise room,
bedroom, full bath, sliders to patio and yard and 2 car garage.
Immediate possession.      $1,350,000.

Mountainside. Quality, custom built Colonial home offering 9 rooms,
4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths on sought after cul-de-sac near Echo Lake Country
club featuring an inviting 2 story entrance foyer, formal dining room,
gracious living room and a stunning great room with Palladian windows,
skylights, stone fireplace opening to large deck and private backyard.
The spacious kitchen has a dining area, center island and ample counter
space. A classic library retreat offers beautiful custom built-ins.  Laundry
and powder room complete the first floor. The second floor has Master
suite with full bath w/jetted tub, separate stall shower, another en suite
and additional 2 bedrooms and hallway bath. A full basement offers
excellent room for expansion and 2 car garage. The rear grounds feature
a beautiful in-ground pool, hot tub, patio, mature plantings, sprinkler
system and extensive deck. 3 zone heat and 2 zone central air. This
home has gracious appointments and a distinguished lifestyle located
off Wychwood Rd, 1 block from Westfield.      $1,150,000.

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.  All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Westfield West Office:
600 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0065
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Cranford $395,000
Superbly updated vintage 1930 Colonial
moments to Nomahegan Park offers WB fpl,
HW flrs, kit w/granite, deck, 1 car det garage!

Agent: Julie Murphy MLS: 3205563

Clark $399,000
Custom Cape w/fabulous 20x20 great room
addition, first flr MBR w/pvt bath, fin bsmt
w/rec rm & loads of storage!

Agent: Susan Wilson MLS: 3212889

Garwood $409,000
Lrg 4Br, 3Fbth Col FR w/fpl, EIK, MBR w/
full bath & WIC, LR, FDR, office, rec rm, fnc'd
yard w/patio, convenient loc.

Agent: Mary "Kathy" Collins MLS: 3213902

Westfield $849,000
Charming Colonial nestled in the heart of
Wychwood. Great flow, beautiful HW flrs,
many original details, spacious MBR.

Agent: Sherrie Natko MLS: 3215363

Scotch Plains $695,000
Sun lit Split on nearly an acre offers fabulous
cul-de-sac location, HW flrs, spacious fam rm
w/built-ins, & more!

Agent: Anne Weber MLS: 3207054

Sea Bright $995,000
Bring your boat and family to a glorious
townhouse w/3+BR,3.1Baths,including  sep
guest suite with Ded Deep Water Dock.

Agent: Gerald Robinson MLS: 3196206

LIDDY, PAOLETTI 3 GOALS EACH; TAYLOR KEY SCOOP

Lady Blue Devils’ Late Scoop
Halts Mt. Lakes Laxers, 8-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Midfielder Shelby Taylor made a
key scoop with less than three min-
utes remaining to halt a prolonged
Mountain Lakes offensive, which then
allowed the Westfield High School
girls lacrosse team’s offense to run
the clock down to the final 14 sec-
onds, resulting in an 8-7 victory at
Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
April 21.

The Mountain Lakes Lakers came
into the game with a deceptive 2-6,

record due to strength of schedule,
and proved that they were a worthy
opponent with a very strong defense,
especially goalkeeper Julie Krupnick
who had eight saves, and a very pa-
tient offense that drained much time
off the clock and kept the scoring low.

But the Blue Devils’ defense was
also very stingy, which may have
accounted for the Lakers’ offensive
patience. Senior goalkeeper Mallory
Weisse finished with four saves and
all but one of the Lakers’ goals came
on free position shots. The Blue Dev-
ils had four free position goals. The
Blue Devil midfield also won the
lion’s share of the draw controls by a
12-4 margin.

Senior attacker Sam Paoletti and
sophomore midfielder Hannah Liddy
led the Blue Devils with three goals
each. Midfielders Julia Gretsky and
Lauren D’Amico (assist) netted one
goal each. Senior midfielders Rachel

Treweeke and Natalie LaBeau and jun-
ior attacker Sarah Bedard each scored
two goals for the Lakers and midfielder
Hannah Cronk added one goal.

The Lakers’ defense was caught
off-guard immediately when it took
only 59 seconds for Paoletti to stuff
the ball into the net. Six minutes later,
Bedard shuffled the ball slightly past
Weisse and it rolled over the line just
before she stopped it.

The first free position goal came
with 16:45 left in the first half when
Gretsky found the netting. At 12:24,
Treweeke tied the score on a free
position, but D’Amico answered with
one of her own. The Lakers then
chewed up five minutes before
LaBeau scored on a free position.
After the Lakers had a goal negated
due to a “dangerous follow through”
that hit a Blue Devil defender’s head,
Liddy’s free position goal made the
score, 4-3 just before the half.

Once again, the Lakers chewed up
the clock in the second half and scored

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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TOTH RECORDS 4 HITS, 5 RBI; VELEZ RIPS 4 HITS, 3 RBI

Blue Devils Go on Offensive,
Rock Raiders in Softball, 18-1

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Kristin Toth had her day in
the sun — and clouds — when she
stepped to the plate and rapped four
hits, knocked in five runs and scored
twice to lead the Westfield High
School softball team to an 18-1 vic-
tory over the hosting Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raiders on April 27. The
triumph presented Caitlin MacDonald
with her 100th victory as the Blue
Devils Head Coach.

“I’ve got handed a very nice pro-
gram, so we are just looking to the

next game,” Coach MacDonald said.
The Blue Devils blended 15 hits

with 13 walks to come up with their
offensive and topped it off with an
eight-run outburst in the top of the
seventh inning. The Raiders went with
two pitchers. Starter Jess Waltsak was
relieved by Danielle Scheu with one
out in the third inning then she re-
turned to the mound late in the sev-
enth inning. In either event, Toth was

reading the pitches well.
“She was exactly my speed, so I

went with it and had a good day. I feel
like I was watching it [the pitch] a lot
more than I usually do. And I was
seeing it hit the bat. I got lucky to-
day,” Toth said humbly.

Blue Devil Sam Velez was also
seeing the ball well and drilled a pair
of doubles and two singles to finish
with three RBI and three runs scored.
Shelby Estevez ripped three one-run
singles and added an RBI walk. Sh-
annon Devitt singled, scored twice,
walked and had two RBI. Elena Elliott

walked three times, scored twice and
added a single. Devyn Tibballs walked
twice, scored twice and poked an
RBI single. Danielle Rinaldi walked
three times and scored three times.
Jordan Sacher walked twice and
scored twice.

“Today was probably, if not our
best, one of the best games we played
all season. Our approach at the plate,
we were swinging at strikes. After the

first inning, we made immediate ad-
justments. That’s the kind of stuff we
need to do. This team doesn’t have
four years of varsity experience that
we’ve had the past two years,” Coach
MacDonald said.

Only Velez, Elliott and Bobbi
Snyder were the returning starters
from last year’s Union County Tour-
nament championship team that
graduated five stellar players.

“Last year’s seniors had so much to
offer. Some in traditional ways and
some in untraditional ways. It’s nice
to have people, and Bobbi [Snyder]

also who played with them, and know
what that’s all about. It gives you the
tradition and also somebody to look
to in tough times,” said Coach
MacDonald who added, “They are
starting to learn to make that curve.
Our play in the field, we made two
errors in one inning. We talked about
it and said we got to be done now.
And we actually came up with some

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLICING A DOUBLE TO RIGHT...Blue Devil Sam Velez slashes a double to right field in the third inning against the
Raiders. Velez had two doubles, two singles, three RBI and three runs scored in the 18-1 Westfield victory.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DEFENDING THE GOAL...Blue Devil defender Shelby Taylor, No. 22, tries to prevent the Mountain Lakes attacker from
getting a clear shot on goal. Blue Devil goalie Mallory Weisse positions herself. Westfield won an 8-7 thriller.
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Blue Devils Halt Mt. Lakes, 8-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

Blue Devils Rock Raiders, 18-1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

three unanswered goals in basically
three-minute intervals. First,
Treweeke scored on a free position
with 22:44 on the clock. LaBeau then
put the Lakers in front for the first
time with her free position score at
19:18 then Bedard’s free position
score at 16:09 put the Lakers up 6-4.
During the time between LaBeau’s
and Bedard’s goals, the Blue Devils
had three straight free position op-

portunities, only to have the first two
rejected and the third saved by
Krupnick.

With 13:51 remaining, Paoletti put
a stop to the Lakers’ scoring run with
a free position goal then Liddy pulled
off a slick sidearm shot to knot the
score at 6-6 with 12:06 on the clock.
Four minutes later, Cronk put the
Lakers back on top with an unas-
sisted goal, but Paoletti quickly retied

the score with her unassisted goal.
One minute later, with 6:35 remain-
ing, Liddy raced in from the right and
scored from close range to make the
score, 8-7.

The Lakers worked the clock and
continued searching for a weakness
in the Blue Devils’ defense, but Tay-
lor found her opportunity, scooped
the loose ball and shuffled it to a
teammate. The Blue Devils kept pos-
session until the final 14 seconds.
The Lakers made a final assault but
Weisse made the save as time ran out.
Mountain Lakes 3 4 7
Westfield 4 4 8

pretty good plays after that.”
The errors occurred in the second

inning when the Raiders scored their
only run. Lexi Brunetto reached first
safely on a throwing error and eventu-
ally scored on Angie DiGiocomo’s
single past short. However, two of the
pretty good plays came in the follow-
ing inning with a running grab in right
field and a diving smother by Rinaldi

at short that she converted to a putout.
The Raiders totaled five singles

and Kyra Lockhart had two of them.
Erica Waltsak and Jess Waltsak had
the other two.

Elliott and Devitt shared the pitch-
ing duties for Westfield. Elliott pitched
the first four innings, allowed three
hits and a run but walked no one and
struck out three. Devitt finished up
and did she, recording seven
strikeouts, while walking just one
and yielding two singles.

The Blue Devils put together four
walks with Toth’s single to score twice
in the top of the second. After the
Raiders scored their run, four more
Blue Devils crossed the plate in the
third, highlighted by Toth’s two-run
single over third. Toth added an RBI
single in the fourth and Velez ham-
mered an RBI double in the fifth then
Elliott, who walked, and Devitt, who

reached on an error, scored in the
sixth to make the score 10-1.

The merry-go-round of eight runs
in the seventh began with Velez’s
infield single. Toth and Velez each
added two-run singles, while Estevez,
Devitt, Tibbals and Cera Montez
added RBI singles.

“All around, I am happy with the
way we played today and I think we

have the potential moving forward,”
Coach MacDonald said.
Westfield 024 112 8 18
Sc Pl-Fanwood 010 000 0 1
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908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

PAINTING

MARINO’S PAINTING
“The Neatest Painter Around”

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Expert preparation & clean-up

• Paper Hanging & Wall Paper Removal
 • Sheetrock & Trimwork - Powerwashing

• Deck Repairs & Staining - Driveway Seal Coating
• We Clean Windows & Gutters • Hepa Vacuum Sanding

Lic. # 13VH01137900

908-688-0481

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

● Powerwashing, Deck Staining & Repairs 
● Interior/Exterior Painting 

● Small Repairs, Installation of Doors  
   & Windows  Maintenance, LLC 

REMODELING CONTRACTOR     Lic. # 13VH07599200 

BATHROOMS  •  KITCHENS  •  SMALL REPAIRS 

908-789-2324 
908-917-6946 

● Installation and Refinishing of  
   Hardwood Floors 

Fully Insured  
References Available  WWW.js2remodel.com 

Goods & Services You Need

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Senior Theresa Wetherell, a pitcher
on the varsity softball team, threw seven innings of one-hit ball and had 10
strikeouts and zero earned runs in the Cougars Union County Tournament win
over Summit. Senior Andrew Gutierrez (not shown), a four year starter on the
varsity golf team who has been leading the Cougars this season, recently shot a
season low of 33.

Cougar Nine Rattles
Hilltoppers, 12-4

Albert Gargiulo went 2-for-4 with
a home run and three RBI while scor-
ing twice to lead the Cranford High
School baseball team to a 12-4 drudg-
ing of the Summit Hilltoppers in Sum-
mit on April 23. Alec Fuoli had two
hits and an RBI for the Hilltoppers.

Joe Norton had a pair of hits, and
RBi and scored three times for the
Cougars. He also swiped three bases.
Pat Knight went 2-for-2 and scored
twice, Garrett Forrestal went 2-for-3
with an RBI and a run scored and
Mike Gamba added two RBI.
Cranford 033 030 3 12
Summit 200 000 2 4

Seton Hall Prep Tops
Blue Devil Laxers, 12-9

The ninth-ranked Seton Hall Prep
boys lacrosse team defeated the 10th-
ranked Westfield Blue Devils, 12-9,
in Westfield on April 22. Joe McHale
led the Pirates with four goals and a
pair of assists. Brian Tevlin added
three goals.

Luke Prybylski (assist) and James
Bohlinger each netted three goals and
Pat Aslanian had two goals and two
assists for the Blue Devils. James
Brucia had a goal and Brandon
Leuthold had an assist. Goalkeeper
Toby Burgdorf made nine saves for
the Blue Devils, while Colin Kirst
made 13 for the Pirates.
Seton Hall Prep 4 3 4 1 12
Westfield 2 1 1 5 9

Oratory Laxers Edge
SPF Raider Boys, 9-8
The Oratory Prep boys lacrosse

team held off a fourth-quarter rally
from the hosting Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raiders to salvage a 9-8
victory on April 22. Jack McKenna (2
assists) and Connor Gilheaney led
Oratory with three goals each.

Scott Nizolak led the Raiders with
three goals. Cooper Heisey and Kevin
Kerby each notched a pair of goals,
while Joe Griffith netted one goal and
two assists. Jack Gerrity and David
Walker each had an assist.
Oratory 5 1 3 0 9
Sc Pl-Fanwood 0 1 4 3 8

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-005537-15
FILE NO. 19648-14

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
BCIC FUNDING CORP;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which PRO CAPITAL I LLC BY ITS CUS-
TODIAN, US BANK is the plaintiff and
ANTHONY MELE, ET ALS; are defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-005537-
15 within thirty-five (35) days after April
30, 2015 exclusive of such date. If you fail
to answer or appear in accordance with
Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file your An-
swer and Proof of Service in duplicate with
the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accor-
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 11-00016,
sold on 10/12/2012, dated 10/18/2012,
and was recorded on 12/14/2012 in Book
13473 at Page 302, made by STACEY L.
CARRON, Collector of Taxes of LINDEN,
and State of New Jersey to PRO CAPITAL
I LLC BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US BANK and
subsequently assigned to plaintiff, PRO
CAPITAL I LLC BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US
BANK. This covers real estate located in
LINDEN, County of UNION, and State of
New Jersey, known as LOT 22 ADTL LOTS:
240, 236B, 238A/240 BLOCK 29 as shown
on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map
duplicate of LINDEN and concerns pre-
mises commonly known as 428 MCKINLEY
STREET, LINDEN, New Jersey.

YOU, BCIC FUNDING CORP, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on November 3, 1997,
BCIC Funding Corp, recorded a Tax Sale
Certificate bearing No. 97-8 against Mele,
Anthony & Mary Ellen, for a debt of $
374.84, sold on October 2, 1997 for unpaid
taxes/utility charges for the year(s) 1996
recorded in the UNION County Clerk’s/
Register’s Office in Mortgage Book 6443
at page 239, dated October 8, 1997. Said
lien is subordinate to the Tax Sale Certifi-
cate being foreclosed herewith.
DATED:  April 24, 2015

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 4/23/15, The Leader Fee: $69.87

Local High School Sport Shorts:

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL BOARD
ANNOUNCES

CANDIDACY INFORMATION

April 30, 2015 - The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District has announced it
has information available for citizens inter-
ested in running for a vacant seat on the
board of education.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education will have three full 3-year terms
open for Scotch Plains in the November
2015 Annual School Election, Mrs.
Saridaki, spokesperson for the school
board, announced today.

Candidates must file a nominating peti-
tion with the Office of the Union County
Clerk located at 2 Broad Street, Room 113
in Elizabeth to get their name on the ballot
for the Annual School Election. The cur-
rent deadline to submit the nominating
petition is Monday, July 27, 2015 be-
fore 4:00 pm. The election is scheduled
for Tuesday, November 3, 2015.

On March 31, 2014, a temporary injunc-
tion was issued and summarized as fol-
lows:

* the circulator for nomination petitions is
not required to be a registered voter or
resident of the jurisdiction, however, such
circulator is required to be “voter eligible”,
meaning he or she satisfies the age, citi-
zenship and in-state residency require-
ments.

Please be advised that any person re-
questing information on becoming a School
Board Candidate may go to the County
Clerk’s website at www.ucnj.org/ctyclerk.
Click on the Elections menu then click on
School Board Election Information to ob-
tain Qualifications and Instructions for
Petition filing.
CONTACT: Deborah S. Saridaki

Business Administrator
Board Secretary

1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $38.76

Raiders Knock Off
GL in Baseball, 3-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team rebounded quite
nicely from a stunning loss to
Westfield when it bounced the No. 18
Governor Livingston Highlanders, 3-
1, in Scotch Plains on April 21. Raider
senior Chris Gibbons won his pitch-
ing dual with GL ace Ethan Frohman.
Gibbons scattered four hits and
walked three, while striking out five.
Frohman recorded four strikeouts and
walked three.

Raider senior Kevin Maxwell
rapped an RBI single. Zach Lipshitz
and Matt Marino (2 walks) each
scored once and Christian Isolda
singled and scored once. JT Beirne,
Alex Eckert, Gibbons and Peter War-
ren each had a hit. Frohman doubled
and scored for the Highlanders and
Will Jennings had an RBI single, while
Mike Falk and John Tedesco each
had a hit.
Gov. Livingston 000 010 0 1
Sc Pl-Fanwood 201 000 x 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-10

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE V, SECTION 219-73
OF CHAPTER 219 “REVISED
ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
NEW JERSEY (1988),” BY
AMENDING SCHEDULE XXIII
AND INCLUDING CERTAIN
PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS
AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1
BELOW AND DESIGNATING
SAME AS “PARKING METER
ZONES.”

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $23.46

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FOULING IT OFF...Raider Jess Waltsak takes a cut at the ball and fouls it off
in the second inning against Westfield in Scotch Plains on April 27. David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING THE SCOOP...Blue Devil Hannah Liddy, No. 20, scoops the ball near
the Mountain Lakes goal area at Kehler Stadium in Westfield.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held April 28, 2015,
and that the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on the
12th day of  May 2015 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2046

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union as follows:

SECTION I.
1. Section 13-20 – “Same – at all

times” of the Town Code shall be changed
by amending the following language:

Prospect Street, east side, from a point
one hundred eight feet southerly from the
south curb line of Cowperthwaite Place to
a point ninety feet northerly from the north
curb line of Cowperthwaite Place.

Elm Street, northeast side, from a point
beginning at the southerly curbline of
Kimball Avenue and extending fifty feet in
a southeasterly direction.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of the terms of this ordinance are
hereby repealed to the extent that they are
in such conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event any section,
part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held unconstitutional or invalid by any court,
such holding shall not affect the validity of
this ordinance as a whole, or any part
thereof other than the part so held uncon-
stitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication, as
soon as, and in the manner permitted by
law.
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $47.43

Probitas Verus Honos
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Blue Devils Big ‘D’ Stuns Hilltopper Laxers, 6-5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

ating turnovers and preventing the
potent Hilltopper offense from get-
ting favorable position.

“It was a little different for me,
because usually I am on one of their
main dodgers. The way their offense
works, they like to make everything
go to the middle, a lot of cutters. So
being the most experienced one down
there, it was my job to make sure
nothing happens in the middle,”
Simcox explained. “When the ball’s
on the ground, that ball is mine every
time. Luckily they put the ball on the
ground more times than they usually
do, and I was able to make some plays
with it.”

“That was our game plan. With
Simcox in the middle of the field,
people definitely have to have their
heads up. When the ball hits the
ground, I will give him nine out of 10
GB’s [ground balls]. He did a fantas-
tic job clearing the ball for us, great
patience, nice ball movement,” Coach
Tuohy said.

Defenders Owen Prybylski and
Kyle Dombroski were also putting
the pinch on the Hilltoppers and
scooped up several ground balls of
their own.

“The middies up top were all over
the field creating turnovers. Kyle was
unbelievable. They were putting pres-

sure on hands, making them make
passes they didn’t want to make. They
made poor passes which resulted in
turnovers and a lot of interceptions
for us, which got a lot of offense the
other way and gave us possession,”
Simcox said.

Burgdorf made 10 saves and his
most important one came with 5:45
remaining with his team leading 6-4.
He quickly got the ball out to his
midfielders which enabled them to
run a few minutes off the clock.

“When it came across his body and
kind of got it with his glove, it looked
like he popped it out. He did a great
job. That’s his job and the defenders’
job is to make sure they don’t score.
The attacks’ job is to make sure they
have ball possession, put points on
the board. And middies in that transi-
tion. Everybody did their job today,”
Coach Tuohy said.

“The defense was able to take away
all the shots that they wanted. We were
able to force them back into their selves
and take away the angles that they
wanted,” Burgdorf said. “The defense
did a great job of blocking them down.
We were playing as a unit and we were
trying to keep their middies on lock and
same with their attack.”

Putting points on the scoreboard
was needed and the Blue Devils hit

first when Luke Prybylski created a
turnover and tossed the ball to James
Bohlinger, who set up Kyle Rittendale
for a stuff with 9:26 left in the first
quarter. Rittendale and Bohlinger
would both finish the game with two
goals and an assist. Prybylski actu-
ally got the Blue Devils’ final goal
with 8:56 remaining in the game and
Pat Aslanian assisted all three on goals.
Freshman Jake Wornow scored an
unassisted goal on a rebound in the
second quarter.

“Rittendale and Bohlinger are al-
ways guys you can find inside. They
are always looking to finish. If we can
keep our heads up with our main
dodgers, we can get easy goals in-
side, and today that was what we
were kind of looking for,” Coach
Tuohy said.

Viewing from his goalkeeper posi-
tion, Burgdorf said, “We weren’t forc-
ing any stupid shots inside. They were
finishing the ball well inside. They
are always looking for that one more
pass to the backside because the closer
you get to the goal, the better the shot
is going to be.”

The Hilltoppers actually took a 2-1
lead after the first quarter when Chris
Zanelli scored with 5:43 on the clock
then John Codrey found the net with

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Tigers Roar with 5 in 9th, Burn Blue Devils, 9-5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

hits and LJ Scarpetto ripped a two-
run single.

Tiger starter Jake Alba held the
Blue Devils scoreless until the fourth
inning and was relieved by Brandon
Rickert after yielding a leadoff double
to Dursee in the seventh. Alba was
charged with four runs, eight hits and
two walks, while striking out seven.

The Tigers took a 1-0 lead in the
top of the second inning when
Polizzano doubled off the fence and
scored on Gillis’ bounding single to
right-center. Gillen smacked his solo
blast in the third then the Blue Devils
went to work with two runs in the
bottom of the fourth. Friel lashed a
single to right, scooted all the way to
third on a wild pitch and scored on
another pitch into the dirt. Anderson
knotted the score with his solo homer
that was hooking slightly towards the
leftfield line.

“I had the wind on my side to help
that ball get out. The wind kept it
straight. It felt pretty good. I thought
he caught the ball. I saw him jump. I
heard the crowd scream. I thought he
caught the ball, so I got a little ner-
vous. Then Brew [Coach Bob
Brewster] told me to come to third
and I got really excited. It was my
first home run ever,” Anderson said.

The Tigers quickly regained the
lead with a run in the fifth. Gillen

drilled a double to center and scored
on Graves’ single past first. However,
the Blue Devils tied the score again in
the fifth when DoCampo slashed a
single to right, stole second base and
scored on Barmakian’s double to left.

Jared Marks led off the Tiger sixth
with a looping single into left. Tom
Dunn chopped a single past short and
Graves lofted an RBI sacrifice fly to
right. Anderson singled to left in the
bottom of the inning and his pinch
runner advanced to scoring position
on a balk but then got confused on a
ball in the dirt and became the victim
of a pickoff.

After Oberman held the Tigers
scoreless in the seventh, Dursee drilled
a leadoff double over third and ad-
vanced to third on a wild pitch. Pansini
poked an RBI singe to center, tying
the score at 4-4, and was the potential
winning run with no outs. Unfortu-
nately, DoCampo hammered a wicked
line drive that lodged into the second
baseman’s glove while Pansini was
midway to second. The throw to first
made it the second out. Just after that,
Rinaldi hopped a single to left but the
next batter popped up to short.

After a scoreless eighth, the flood-
gates opened widely and the Tigers
rushed through with five runs on five
hits and a pair of hit batters. Anderson
was not done hitting yet as he rico-

cheted a double off the left-centerfield
fence in the bottom of the inning and
later scored on Pansini’s single over
second.

“I thought that one had potential to
get out too, but I heard it hit the fence,
so I ended up one second base,” com-
mented Anderson.

Just two days before, the Blue Dev-
ils received a fine pitching perfor-
mance from Ben Herbster and had a
2-0 lead heading into the bottom of
the seventh against Cranford, but the
hosting Cougars managed to get three
for the win. That sequence of bad
luck seemed to have been the theme
for the Blue Devils for the first half of
the season.

“We can definitely do it. We have
the potential. We have the talent. We
have the skills. We just need to start
playing better as a team and maybe
fix a few things here and there and
hopefully get a couple of bounces,”
Anderson said.

Bouncing ahead to April 25 when
they were to host New Providence in
their opening game of the Union
County Tournament,” Anderson said,
“We have a lot of potential. I think that
we will win the game. If we play good
as a team and Jack [Bunting] throws
really well, I think we will win.”
South Plainfield 011 011 005 9
Westfield 000 210 101 5

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHASING A HILLTOPPER...Blue Devil defender Owen Colwell, No. 16, and a teammate chase after Hilltopper midfielder
John Cordrey, No. 15, in the showdown game in Summit on April 25. Westfield won, 6-5.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTEMPTING TO GET A PICKOFF...Blue Devil pitcher Alex Pansini fires to first baseman Mike Tivenan in an attempt
to pickoff South Plainfield base runner Jack Gillis in the second inning. The Tigers pulled out a 9-5 victory in nine innings.
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Blue Devils Stun Hilltoppers, 6-5
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held April 28, 2015, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 12th day of May, 2015 at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2042

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2025 EN-
TITLED “AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 2, “ADMINISTRATION,” ARTICLE II, TOWN OF-
FICERS AND EMPLOYEES, DIVISION 3, PERSONNEL POSITIONS AND
SALARY SCHEDULE,” SEC. 2-12.28, “SCHEDULE.”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I.
That the Code of the Town of Westfield be and is hereby amended by revising Section

2-12.28, “Schedule,” in Chapter 2, “Administration” Article II, “Town Officers and Employ-
ees,” Division 3, “Personnel Positions and Salary Schedule,” so that the same shall read
as follows:

JOB TITLE SALARY RANGE

Municipal Defender $13,938 - $16,028
Municipal Prosecutor $29,957 - $34,450
Library Assistant I $31,312 - $38,674
Custodian $36,590 - $42,079
Senior Custodian $38,530 - $44,310
Library Assistant II $41,345 - $47,547
Office Manager $44,954 - $51,697
Municipal Magistrate $52,613 - $60,504
Payroll Benefits Manager $53,013 - $71,129
Parking Services Director $53,364 - $73,456
Administrative Secretary $55,985 - $64,382
Field Engineer $65,123 - $74,891
Assistant Director of Recreation $65,340 - $75,141
Librarian $66,922 - $76,960
Assistant Library Director $67,970 - $78,166
Executive Assistant $68,315 - $78,562
Zoning Officer $69,369 - $79,774
Municipal Court Administrator $69,571 - $80,007
Supervisor Public Works $73,800 - $84,870
Town Surveyor $79,907 - $91,893
Tax Collector $80,126 - $92,145
Tax Assessor $81,187 - $93,480
Assistant Director of Public Works $83,514 - $96,041
Recreation Director $85,253 - $98,040
Town Clerk $85,521 - $98,349
Assistant Town Engineer $86,901 - $99,936
Library Director $92,012 - $105,814
Town Planner $94,231 - $108,367
Construction Official $94,972 - $109,217
Director of Public Works $95,748 - $110,110
Chief Financial Officer $113,175 - $134,946
Deputy Fire Chief $117,415 - $135,027
Town Engineer $118,515 - $136,292
Fire Chief $134,930 - $155,169
Police Chief $141,543 - $162,774
Town Administrator $154,113 - $177,230

SECTION II.
The Personnel and Position Salary Schedule set forth in Sec. 2-12.28 as hereby

amended shall take place as of January 1, 2015.
SECTION III.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the

terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION IV.
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be

unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holdings shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION V.
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as, and in the

manner provided by law.
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $127.50

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held April 28, 2015, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 12th day of May, 2015 at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2043

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1987 EN-
TITLED “AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES OF CERTAIN EM-
PLOYEES OF THE POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD AND VARIOUS AMENDMENTS THERETO.”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I.
That General Ordinance No. 1987, as titled above, be and is hereby amended to read

as follows:
A. POLICE DEPARTMENT
I.  ANNUAL SALARIES
(1)  (1) All salaries shall be retroactive to their effective dates and the annual salaries

of the Westfield Police Department personnel represented by the PBA Local 90 shall be
as follows:

Effective Effective Effective Effective Effective
1/1/2015 1/1/2016 1/1/2017 7/1/2017 3/1/2018

Police Officer (Maximum) $99,008 $100,493 $101,498 $102,513 $104,307
Police Officer (Grade 9) $96,044
Police Officer (Grade 8) $87,780 $87,780 $87,780 $87,780 $87,780
Police Officer (Grade 7) $81,814 $81,814 $81,814 $81,814 $81,814
Police Officer (Grade 6) $75,848 $75,848 $75,848 $75,848 $75,848
Police Officer (Grade 5) $69,882 $69,882 $69,882 $69,882 $69,882
Police Officer (Grade 4) $63,916 $63,916 $63,916 $63,916 $63,916
Police Officer (Grade 3) $57,950 $57,950 $57,950 $57,950 $57,950
Police Officer (Grade 2) $51,984 $51,984 $51,984 $51,984 $51,984
Police Officer (Grade 1) $46,018 $46,018 $46,018 $46,018 $46,018
Probation $41,052 $41,052 $41,052 $41,052 $41,052

(2) Employees currently assigned as Detective Grade 2 or 1 at the time of the adoption
of this ordinance will follow the following salary schedule subject to contractual require-
ments:

Effective Effective Effective Effective Effective
1/1/2015 1/1/2016 1/1/2017 7/1/2017 3/1/2018

Detective 1st Grade $109,712 $111,358 $112,472 $113,596 $115,584
Detective 2nd Grade $102,613 $104,153 $105,194 $106,246 $108,105

(3) Employees assigned as Detectives will receive a stipend of $3,000 per year prorated
on a monthly basis where a full calendar year is not served in the assignment.

SECTION II.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the

terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION III.
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be

unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holdings shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION IV.
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as, and in the

manner provided by law.
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $102.00

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held April 28, 2015, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 12th day of May, 2015 at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2044

AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED “AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES OF
CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS IN
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD AND VARIOUS AMENDMENTS THERETO.”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I.
That General Ordinance as titled above read as follows:
A. POLICE DEPARTMENT
I. ANNUAL SALARIES
(1) (1) All salaries shall be retroactive to their effective dates and the annual salaries

of the Westfield Police Department superior officer personnel represented by the PBA
Local 90A shall be as follows:

Effective Effective Effective Effective
1/1/2015 1/1/2016 1/1/2017 1/1/2018

Captain $130,822 $134,446 $137,363 $140,323
Lieutenant $121,192 $124,671 $127,441 $130,253
Sergeant $112,535 $115,884 $118,522 $121,200

SECTION II.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the

terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION III.
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be

unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holdings shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION IV.
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as, and in the

manner provided by law.
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $71.40

:01.9 left. But the second quarter
totally belonged to the Blue Devils as
they scored three unanswered goals
to seize a 4-2 lead at the half. Aslanian
set up Rittendale. Wornow scored on
a rebound after Hilltopper keeper Jay
Winchell rejected a shot then Aslanian
set up Bohlinger with 2:17 left in the
half.

In the third quarter, Hilltopper An-
drew Chase, on an assist from
Cordrey, netted a wraparound then
Corey McManus (Chase assist)
scored on a similar play from the
same side to knot the score. However,
with 1:07 on the clock, Luke
Prybylski passed to Rittendale, who
assisted Bohlinger to put the Blue
Devils back on top, 5-4.

Prybylski’s diving to his right shot
in the fourth quarter hit the mark and

gave the Blue Devils a 6-4 cushion.
Burgdorf’s key save allowed the Blue
Devils to burn time off the clock until
the Hilltoppers regained possession
with 4:08 showing. Westfield’s de-
fense hung tight and Burgdorf made
another big save at 1:36. But Summit
scooped a turnover at 1:08 and An-
drew Helmer sunk an overhead stuff
with :47.6 remaining. Westfield won
the following face-off and the game.

The victory elevated the Blue Dev-
ils to a No. 5 ranking and earned them
the first seed for the upcoming Union
County Tournament.

“We got to stay composed. We
can’t let it get to our heads and we just
got to keep playing as a team. And I
think that will carry out for the rest of
the season,” Burgdorf said.
Westfield 1 3 1 1 6
Summit 2 0 2 1 5

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-18

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE V, SECTION 219-75 OF CHAPTER
219 “REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, NEW
JERSEY (1988),” BY AMENDING SCHEDULE XXV AND ADDING CER-
TAIN PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1 BELOW
AND DESIGNATING SAME AS “PERMIT PARKING AREAS”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey.

Section 1.  That schedule XXV of Section 219-75 Article V, Chapter 219, “Revised
Ordinances of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey (1988),” be and the same is hereby
amended by adding certain portions of roadways as indicated below, and designating
same as “Permit Parking Areas.”

Schedule XVII

Name of street Side Hours/Days Location

South Avenue West North - From a point 150 feet west of South
Union Avenue to a point129 feet
west of Washington Place

Section 2.  All other ordinances or portions thereof in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

Section 3.  This ordinance will take effect upon publication after final passage as
required by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on April 21, 2015, and
will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on May 19, 2015 at 8:00PM or as
soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $62.22

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-19

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 219-67OF CHAP-
TER 219 “REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
NEW JERSEY (1988),” BY AMENDING SCHEDULE XVII AND REMOVING
CERTAIN PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1
BELOW AND DESIGNATING SAME AS “TIME LIMIT PARKING”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey.

Section 1.  That schedule XVII of Section 219-67 Article VIII, Chapter 219, “Revised
Ordinances of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey (1988),” be and the same is hereby
amended by removing certain portions of roadways as indicated below, and designating
same as “Time Limit Parking.”

Schedule XVII

Name of street Side Hours/Days Location

South Avenue West North 1.5 hrs.; 9:00 am to 4:30 pm/ From a point 150 feet
                                                           Every day except Sundays west of South Union

and Holidays Avenue to
Washington Place

Section 2.  All other ordinances or portions thereof in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

Section 3.  This ordinance will take effect upon publication after final passage as
required by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on April 21, 2015, and
will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on May 19, 2015 at 8:00PM or as
soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $64.26

St. Bart’s Softball League
Hold Annual Player Draft

The smell of sports creams perme-
ates the nostrils. It must be the start of
St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League as old muscles awaken from
a long cold winter.

On April 24, the St. Bart’s Mens
Softball League held their annual
player selection draft. The draft allot-
ted 14 players to each of the eight
teams. Approximately half of the
league’s players attended the very
exciting event.

Teams, captains and sponsors:
St. Maximilian, Ed Villaverde,
Netherwood Bar and Grill
St. Anthony, Tony Perconte, Rossi
Funeral Home
St. Francis, Eric Fisher, Mara’s Café
and Bakery
St. John Paul II, Joe McEvoy, TNT Pest
Control
St. Nicholas, Ron Labin, Nick’s Pizza

St. Vincent, Keith Karyczak, Family
Investors
St. George, Jeff Friedlander, College
Funding
St. Joseph, Tom Grycan, Teen Jay
Farms

Based on the outcome of the draft,
league pundits have prognosticated that
St. George, St. Nicholas and St. Francis
are likely headed for successful sea-
sons. Because he was the last player
selected, Pat MacDonnell, is this year’s
Mr. Irrelevant. For more information
on the league, please visit our website
at www.stbartssoftball.com.

On Thursday, May 14, opening day
ceremonies will be held at Scotch
Plain’s Brookside Park as St. George
will try to defeat reining league
champs St. Nicholas. Admission is
free for the first 125 fans. Let’s play
ball!!!

WF Area ‘Y’ Flyers Begin
Busy Track & Field Season

The Flyers Track Club were among
the 1,400 athletes that recently par-
ticipated in two NJ Striders Track
Meets. On April 12, they competed at
Saddle Brook High School, and on
April 19, they competed at Mahwah
High School. The Flyers had 53 top-
10 finishes and set five team records.

NJ STRIDERS MEET:
Girl’s Ages 9-10: Alexandra Bonn

(2nd in Turbo Javelin), Elizabeth
Koizumi (2nd in 800 race walk).

Girl’s Ages 11-12: Grace Endy (1st
in 800 race walk).

Girl’s Ages 15-16: Lauren Triarsi
(5th in 800).

Boy’s Ages 9-10: Justin Koizumi

(4th in shot put), David Sanchez (3rd
in Turbo Javelin).

Boy’s Ages 11-12: Justin Colby
(3rd — set team record — 200 dash),
Paul Koizumi (2nd in 800 race walk).

SADDLE BROOK MEET:
Girl’s 9-10: Elizabeth Koizumi

(2nd in 1,500 race walk).
Girl’s 11-12: Abigail Granrath (4th

in 1,500 run), Grace Endy (1st —
team record — 1500 race walk, 5th in
long jump).

Girl’s 13-14: Lauren Henkel (4th
in 1,500 race walk).

Boy’s 9-10: Eamon Mason (1st  —
team record — in 1,500 run), David
Sanchez (2nd in long jump).

Boy’s 11-12: Damian Scouloukas
(4th in long jump), Barney Veres (1st
in 80 hurdles), Thomas Chen (5th in
long jump), Braden Stryker (1st in
shot put and discus), Paul Koizumi
(2nd in 1,500 race walk), Matthew
Ackerman (4th in 1,500 race walk).

Boy’s 13-14: Tyree Worobetz (3rd
in 400 dash), James McCutcheon (1st
in 1,500 run), Zachary Spergel (3rd
in 1,500 run), Dave Bartley (5th in
Turbo Javelin).

The Westfield Area Y Flyers Track
Club is a USATF certified club that
has grown to train over 700 athletes
throughout the year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on MAY 7, 2015, at 7:30 pm,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, First
Floor Council Chambers to hear the appli-
cation of Claudia and Fernando Salles,
909 Crestwood Road, Block 07701, Lot
1.01, R3 Zone who propose to construct a
deck at the rear of their property contrary to
the following section of the Zoning Ordi-
nance:

Section 23-3.4A, Para. G, Col. 10-Rear-
Yard Setback. Required: 30 feet. Proposed:
12 feet

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.  The file pertaining to this
application is in the office of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment and available for pub-
lic inspection during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Zoning Board

1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-11

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 219-
67OF CHAPTER 219 “RE-
VISED ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
NEW JERSEY (1988),” BY
AMENDING SCHEDULE XVII
AND INCLUDING CERTAIN
PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS
AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1
BELOW AND DESIGNATING
SAME AS “TIME LIMIT PARK-
ING”

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-14

CALENDAR YEAR 2015
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
A CAP BANK (N.J.S.A. 40A:
4-45.14)

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $16.32

MONTGOMERY, ALA. – Dalton
State College (Ga.) sophomore Sean
Elliott, from Westfield, has captured
his second Southern States Athletic
Conference Golfer of the Week honor
in the past three weeks. Elliott was
chosen for his performance during

the week of April 13-19, during which
time he was the individual medalist at
the SSAC Men’s Golf Champion-
ship.

Elliott (69-67-64) fired a 10-under
par 200 in the three day, 54-hole
event at the par-70, 6,439-yard Mont-
gomery Country Club. He has a 71.08
scoring average through 26 rounds
including 86 birdies and four eagles
during the season.

The No. 11-ranked Roadrunners
shot a 10-under par 830 to take the
team championship in the first year
of eligibility for post season play.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-12

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE
SALARIES AND WAGES OF
CERTAIN OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF CRANFORD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE YEAR 2015

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE BE ADVISED that at the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment meeting of April
16, 2015, the Board adopted the Resolu-
tion for Fabricio Silva and Suzanne Stozak-
Silva for 2409 Bryant Avenue, Block 8002,
Lot 18, R3 Zone approving the request for
variances to construct an addition and
front porch.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $12.75

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

BOARD OF HEALTH

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE

Please be advised that in compliance
with the “Open Public Meetings Act”, the
Cranford Board of Health has scheduled
the meetings. The meetings’ dates will be
held on June 8th, September 14th, and
Nov 19th, 2015 in Room 108 of the Munici-
pal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey at 7:00 P.M.

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $12.75

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-13

AN ORDINANCE RESCIND-
ING CERTAIN PROVISIONS
OF THE CODE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF CRANFORD

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-16

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 168-3 (PEDDLING,
CANVASSING, SOLICITING,
AND ITINERANT VENDING)
OF THE CODE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF CRANFORD.

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $17.85

WF’s Elliott Is SSAC Men’s Golfer of Week
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that the
ordinance as follows was passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
April 28, 2015.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2041

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 11,
“FIRE PROTECTION,” AR-
TICLE II, “FIRE DEPART-
MENT”

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-15

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 55 (ALARM SYS-
TEMS) OF THE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD.

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 21, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $16.32

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
VERY PHYSICAL GAME...A Blue Devil and a Hilltopper take one of many
tumbles in the showdown game in Summit.

GOLFER OF THE WEEK...Sophomore Sean Elliott captured his second South-
ern States Athletic Golfer of the Week honor in three weeks
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CLASSIFIEDS

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Representation · Civil Litigation

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

24 Hours ·  53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
kaplowlaw@aol.com richardjkaplow.com

FAMILY LAW
·  Divorce ·  Domestic Violence

· Custody ·  Child Support

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

OWEN BRAND
NMLS# 222999

Home Financing By

owen.brand@pncmortgage.com
Member

FDIC

Local: 908-789-2730

Cell: 908-337-7282

PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). PNC Mortgage is a division of PNC Bank,
National Association, a subsidiary of PNC. All loans are provided by PNC Bank, National Association and are subject to credit
approval and property appraisal. 2014 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

SM

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

Central Jersey's

Come Home to Comfort!
With a great deal on
Air Conditioning or

Heating for your home!

Deal directly with the owner:
Edward Iarrapino, President

Master HVACR Contractor • NJ license#19HC00066100

Deal directly with the owner, no pushy sales reps!

Call Today! 848-200-7600
www.FCComfort.com

a division of Iarrapino heating & cooling

120 Liberty Street • Metuchen

$500 off

$250 off

$50 off

Heating and
A/C System

Any Heating
System

Installed
Dehumidifier

Installed by May 31, 2015
FIRST CHOICE CRRT0401

Installed by May 31, 2015
FIRST CHOICE CRRT0401

Installed by May 31, 2015
FIRST CHOICE CRRT0401

5K Run, One-Mile Run/Walk
On Tap May 17 In Westfield

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Commission and the
Westfield Recreation Department
have announced the annual 5K Run
and 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk. Run The
Park will be held on Sunday, May 17,
at 9 a.m. The event will start and end
in Tamaques Park, located at 1101
Lamberts Mill Road, Westfield.

Bruce Kaufmann, director of the
Westfield Recreation Department,
stated, “the goal of this event is to not
only provide residents with a healthy
family event, but to also support all of
our recreation programs for residents
throughout the year.”

The 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk will
begin at 9 a.m., with the 5K Race
beginning at 9:30 a.m. The registra-
tion table will be available starting at
8 a.m. A $10 Fun Run registration fee
will be required for those who want
to participate ($8 before Sunday, May
10). The registration fee for the 5K
Race is $25 ($20 before May 10).
Individual donations also can be

made. Participants can register at the
recreation department or online by
visiting NJRunThisTown.com.

All registered 5K runners can pick
up their packets at The Westfield Run-
ning Company, located at 123 Quimby
Street, Friday and Saturday, May 15
and 16. Packets also can be obtained at
the race pre-registration table starting
at 8 a.m. the morning of the race.

The department acknowledges the
following area businesses and orga-
nizations for supporting this event:
Main Corporate Sponsors — Repro-
ductive Medicine Associates,
ShopRite of Garwood, Elevation Ten-
nis, The Westfield Running Com-
pany, USA and USSI; Supporting
Sponsors — Anthony James Con-
struction, The Brawl House, Coldwell
Banker Realtors, FMBA Local No.
30, GC Architecture, Hershey’s Deli,
Hulafrog of Clark/Westfield, Lord
Kobrin Alvarez & Fattell, Mastracola
Plumbing, Nestle Waters, Shovlin
Mattress Factory, RWJ Rahway Fit-
ness & Wellness, TC Graphics,
Threads by Samantha and Donna,
Twin Boro Physical Therapy, Two
River Community Bank, and Weldon
Materials.

If interested in volunteering for the
event, contact the Westfield Recre-
ation Department at (908) 789-4080
or e-mail recreation@westfieldnj.gov
with any questions.

RACE DAY...Westfield’s 5K Run and 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk will take place on
Sunday, May 17, at Tamaques Park. Pictured, from left to right, Recreation
Commissioners Jeff O’Connor and Larry McDermott and former Commissioner
Jim Marvin hand out medals to all kids in the 1-Mile Fun Run.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-17

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE V, SECTION 219-73 OF CHAPTER
219 “REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, NEW
JERSEY (1988),” BY AMENDING SCHEDULE XXIII AND REMOVING
CERTAIN PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1
BELOW AND DESIGNATING SAME AS “PARKING METER ZONES.”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey.

Section 1.  That schedule XXIII of Section 219-73 Article V, Chapter 219, “Revised
Ordinances of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey (1988),” be and the same is hereby
amended by removing certain portions of roadways as indicated below, and designating
same as “Parking Meter Zones.”

Schedule XVII

Name of street Side Hours/Days Location

South Avenue West North 1.5 hrs.; 9:00 am to 4:30 pm/ From a point 150
Every day except Sundays feet South Union
and Holidays Avenue to

Washington Place

Section 2.  All other ordinances or portions thereof in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

Section 3.  This ordinance will take effect upon publication after final passage as
required by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on April 21, 2015, and
will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on May 19, 2015 at 8:00PM or as
soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $67.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on
May 11, 2015 in the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeals
for bulk (c) and/or (d) variance relief from
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance.

Barry and Jennifer Jaruzelski, 210
South Euclid Avenue. Applicant is seek-
ing approval to construct a steeper sloped
roof above the existing garage to allow for
the storage of four vehicles within the ga-
rage contrary to Sections 2.11G, 13.01G1b
and 13.01I2 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance allows a continuous wall length
at a side yard of 25 feet. Proposed is 25.4
feet. Ordinance requires a side yard set-
back of 10 feet for the garage. Proposed is
3.6 feet. Ordinance allows a height of an
accessory structure of 15 feet. Proposed is
17.11 feet.

Robert and Michelle DeDomenico,
819 East Broad Street. Applicant is seek-
ing approval to retain a pool patio and a
front yard parking area contrary to Sec-
tions 11.08E11, 17.05A and 17.03B1 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance al-
lows a maximum all improvements cover-
age of 30%. Proposed is 42.45%. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum driveway width
of 24 feet. Proposed is + 42 feet. Ordi-
nance prohibits parking in the front and
street side yard. Proposed is a front yard
parking area.

Francesco & Lisa Flora Mola, 108
Surrey Lane. Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to construct a first floor addition, a
second floor addition and a front porch
contrary to Sections 11.08E5, 11.08E7,
12.04E1, 12.04F1, 12.03F2 and 12.04F3.
Ordinance requires a front yard setback of
30 feet. Proposed is 23.8 feet. Ordinance
requires a rear yard setback of 35 feet.
Proposed is 29 feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum FAR of 37%. Proposed is 39.4%.
Ordinance allows a maximum building
coverage of 20%. Proposed is 21.2%. Or-
dinance allows a building coverage with a
deck of 22%. Proposed is 24%. Ordinance
allows a building coverage with a porch of
24%. Proposed is 25.7%.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen Nemeth
Board Secretary

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $56.10

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was finally
adopted by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey, on the 21st day of April
2015.

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-5

ORDINANCE TO EXCEED
THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET
COST OF LIVING ALLOW-
ANCE AND TO ESTABLISH A
CAP BANK FOR CALENDAR
YEAR 2015 WHEN THE COLA
IS EQUAL TO OR LESS THAN
2.50 PERCENT (N.J.S.A.
40A:4-45.14)

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $19.38

HOME HEALTH AIDE

Certified Aide seeks position to
care for sick or elderly.
Live-in/out or hourly, nights or
weekends. Good References.
(973) 763-1438 or (201) 407-1903

MINT COND. TOYOTA CONV

2006 Toyota Solara Conv for sale.
Garaged. Mileage only 10k.
V-6. Red w/ black top. $13k.

(908) 419-1465

BENEFIT TAG SALE

Saturday, May 2, 9 am - 3 pm
First Congregational Church
125 Elmer Street, Westfield

Tag Sale to benefit youth mission
trip! Housewares, sm furniture,
collectibles, jewelry, tools, bikes,
designer shoes & handbags,
books, toys, infant equipment,
more. Early birds at 8:30 for a $5
fee. Half price after 1 pm (excludes
collectibles).

SITTER NEEDED

Experienced & responsible college
student/other w/car needed for
M-F summer teen-sitting job in
Westfield. References req'd.
Call (908) 654-1911 & leave
message to apply.

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish Kate's Cleaning Service.
5 Years Experience. High quality
cleaning for your house, apart-
ment, office. (908) 937-0699

APARTMENT FOR RENT

CRANFORD - 2 Bedrooms, Off
Street Parking. $1500 + Utilities.

(908) 272-4355

MOVING SALE

819 Coolidge St, Westfield
Saturday, May 2nd, 8:30am-12pm

(rain date Sunday May 3rd)
Furniture, household and sports
items, clothing, records,  CDs

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

ANTIQUES / PAINTINGS

Sculptural coffee table, end table,
Adrian Pearsall or Vladimir
Kagan, $600. Set of 3 Majestic
Boomerang lamps, two table
lamps and one floor lamp, six
matching shades, $1,000.
Heywood Wakefield couch, chair,
$700. Original Artwork, Kapral,
Greg Wallace, Wickham,
Brickman. Best Offer.

(917) 301-3116

- ANTIQUES FOR SALE -

HISTORIC CLARK ESTATE,
WESTFIELD:  Victorian Carved
Mahogany Upholstered Rocker
With Button Back And Arms,
Owned By Addison S. Clark
(b.1825), $795.  Young Bros., NY
Beaver Top Hat With Initials A.H.C.
In Original Case, Owned by
Addison H. Clark (b.1869), $395.
Both Notable Descendants of
Abraham Clark (b.1726), Signer
of Declaration of Independance.

(908) 654-6091

www.goleader.com

CLASSIFIEDS

The deadline for
placing classified ads

NEXT WEEK  is
Monday, 5/4/15

The Newspaper
will be mailed to
All of Westfield

on 5/7/15

RENTAL - SEASIDE PARK

Summer Beach House -3BR,
2Bath, LR, EIK, Central AC. 1 blk
from beach-outside shower
$1975.00 weekly & security - call
(908) 358-2625 for details

WESTFIELD - RENTAL

3 BR - 2 1/2 bath, LR, DR, EIK,
Basement, Walk to train, Central
Air/Heat, 1 Car Garage. Available:
July 1st - $2,700.00 & utilities.
More info call: (908) 654-0919

DAR to Spotlight Patriots
Of African Descent Saturday

CRANFORD — Crane’s Ford
Daughters of the American Revolution
and the Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs will co-spon-
sor a presentation by Marion T. Lane
entitled “Patriots of African Descent in
the Revolutionary War” this Saturday,
May 2, at noon. The program will take
place in the media room of the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue, Cranford.

A retired public school educator,
Ms. Lane is one of a few African-
American members of the National
Society of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. During her career,
she served as a teacher, supervisor,
principal, special education director
and policy advisor to the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Education. Ms.
Lane also has served as an officer of
the Society of Descendants of
Washington’s Army at Valley Forge.

Ms. Lane learned of her own
American Revolution patriotic an-
cestors after researching her family

roots. She was especially motivated
after viewing the 2006 PBS special
“African American Lives,” which
featured her family, the Brown fam-
ily of Charles City County, Va. A
free black family dating back to co-
lonial times, she learned that her
grandfather’s name was listed on the
Charles City County Revolutionary
War Roster. Ms. Lane obtained cop-
ies of payroll and muster roll sheets
for his two-and-a-half years of ser-
vice. Her ancestor was identified as
a sergeant and served at Valley Forge
during the encampment.

Ms. Lane, who holds a Doctor of
Education degree, has authored two
books, “Patriots of African Descent in the
Revolutionary War, Part 1” and “More
Than One Ancestry, Part 2.” Her color-
fully illustrated books introduce young
readers to the roles people of color played
in the American Revolution.

The public is invited to attend the
lecture. Refreshments will be served
following the presentation.

WHY WE DANCE...Nick Abreu demonstrated a head spin move and taught a
Latin-inspired workshop at the seventh annual free Why We Dance festival that
took place March 22 at Forest Road Park in Fanwood. More than 60 participants
enjoyed the all-day festival, which also included Kathleen McMahon, who taught
belly dancing, and Tatiana Dorsey, who taught a contemporary hip hop class.
Ginger Garrett offered a healthy skin/body image seminar.

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings.  Please
email resume and clips to:
editor@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Please take notice that on Monday,
May 11, 2015 at 8:00 PM in Room 107 of
the Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Av-
enue, Cranford, New Jersey, the Zoning
Board of Adjustment will hold a hearing on
the application of the undersigned. The
property in question is located at: 335
Dorchester Avenue, Cranford, New Jer-
sey, also known as Block 464, Lot 11, R-2
Zone as shown on the Cranford Tax Map,
owned by Mark A. Bobb.

Application: #ZBA-15-016 requests
Construction of new steps which is in vio-
lation of:

Section 136-31D(3) of the Cranford Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: To permit
construction of new steps that will exceed
the maximun allowable projection in a re-
quired front or rear yard.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Munici-
pal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Zoning Board.

Applicant:
Mark Bopp

335 Dorchester Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $35.19

www.goleader.com

Wed. Morning Club
Reveals May Events

CRANFORD — The Wednesday
Morning Club has announced its
schedule of upcoming activities.

The Literature Department, chaired
by Edith Coogan, will present a pro-
gram celebrating the Irish in litera-
ture and poetry when the Wednesday
Morning Club holds its final business
meeting of the season on Wednesday,
May 6, at 10 a.m., in the Cranford
Community Center. The board will
meet at 9:30 a.m. Co-presidents Dot
Conheeney and Barbara Jackson will
conduct both meetings. The Cranford
Community Center is located at 220
Walnut Avenue.

Baltusrol Golf Club in Spring-
field will once again be the setting
for the club’s annual luncheon on
Wednesday, May 20, at 11:30 a.m.
Members planning to attend are
asked to contact Sandi Pells and to
send a check for $40 to Sue Scanlon.

The Wednesday Morning Club is
geared toward mature women living
in Union County who have recently
retired or left the workplace and are
seeking new activities. Participants
get together several times a month to
exchange ideas and explore areas of
interest in the arts, literature and pub-
lic affairs. For information and to
attend a meeting, call (908) 272-8665.

Used Book Sale To Be
Held at Jefferson Elem.

WESTFIELD – Jefferson Elemen-
tary School, located at 1200 Boule-
vard, Westfield, will host its Eighth
Annual Used Book Sale.

This book sale allows all the stu-
dents to purchase exceptionally af-
fordable books. Additionally, teach-
ers are able to replenish their class-
room libraries and the event raises
money for the school PTO.

Donations of adult and children’s
books are being accepted but no board
books. Donation days are: Friday,
May 1, Monday, May 4, and Tues-
day, May 5, from 8:45 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.

Sale days open to the public are
Thursday, May 7, from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m., and Friday, May 8, from 2:30 to
4 p.m.

For more information, contact Shari
Cohen at sharicohen@msn.com.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-029579-14
FILE NO. 18868-14

NOTICE TO REDEEM

FWDSL & ASSOCIATES LP;
PLAINTIFF VS. MAHENDRA
MOHAN; MELINDA MOHAN,
HIS WIFE; ANJANEE MOHAN;
MRS. ANJANEE MOHAN,
WIFE OF ANJANEE MOHAN;
ATLANTIC MORTGAGE & IN-
VESTMENT CORPORATION;
U.S. BANK N.A., IN ITS CA-
PACITY AS TRUSTEE FOR
THE REGISTERED HOLDERS
OF ASSET BACKED SECURI-
TIES CORPORATION HOME
EQUITY LOAN TRUST 2004-
HE8, ASSET BACKED
PASSTHROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2004-HE8;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: MAHENDRA MOHAN; MELINDA
MOHAN, HIS WIFE; ANJANEE MOHAN;
MRS. ANJANEE MOHAN, WIFE OF
ANJANEE MOHAN;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on April 22, 2015, the Superior Court
Fixed June 8, 2015 between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of PLAINFIELD,
located at 515 WATCHUNG AVENUE,
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07060 as the
time and place when and where you may
pay to the plaintiff the amount so found due
for principal and interest on its certificate of
tax sale as follows:

LOT 6 BLOCK 236 on the tax duplicate
of  PLAINFIELD. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 12-0866 is
$24,077.68, together with interest from
January 31, 2015 and costs of $1,176.50.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $58.65

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAIND FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education (hereinafter
referred to as the “Board”) in accordance
with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-4.5 at the Board
offices located at Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076, from interested vendors for Sci-
ence Room Electrical Supplies (herein
referred to as the “Vendor”) in accordance
with the Bid Requests prepared by the
Board.

A copy of the Bid Requests may be
inspected and picked up at the Board
offices between the hours of 8:30AM and
4:00PM, except Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Further information may be ob-
tained by calling Ms. Deborah S. Saridaki,
School Business Administrator/Board Sec-
retary at (908) 232-6161 ext. 4013. Bid
Requests may also be e-mailed to inter-
ested providers upon request.

All vendors submitting bids must use
and complete all forms in the manner des-
ignated and include all information required
in the Bid Requests. The Board assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after
the date set for the opening thereof.

Pursuant to P.L. 2004, c. 57, all bids
must be accompanied by a New Jersey
Business Registration Certificate (BRC)
issued by the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue. All ven-
dors are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127, “Law
Against Discrimination” and the Affirma-
tive Action statutes and regulations,
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. and N.J.A.C.
17:27-1.1 et seq.

Bids must be submitted to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education no
later than 11:30AM on Tuesday, May 12,
2015.

1. Submit three (3) copies of the com-
pleted bid package, one (1) with original
signatures and two (2) copies in an enve-
lope addressed to:

Office of the
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

ATTENTION: Ms. Deborah S. Saridaki,
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

2. Plainly identify on the outside of the
sealed envelope “SCIENCE ROOM ELEC-
TRICAL SUPPLIES BID.”

3. A Bid Bond or Certified Check for ten
percent (10%) of the bid amount must
accompany the Bid, but not in excess of
$20,000.

All bids will be opened and read publicly
at that time by the School Business Admin-
istrator/Board Secretary, or her designee.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and waive any informality in
the process if it is in the best interest of the
Board. No proposal may be deemed ac-
cepted until the adoption of a formal reso-
lution by the Board.

By order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in the County of Union,
New Jersey.

Deborah S. Saridaki
Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $68.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAIND FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education (hereinafter
referred to as the “Board”) in accordance
with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-4.5 at the Board
offices located at Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076, from interested vendors for Sci-
ence Room Plumbing Supplies (herein
referred to as the “Vendor”) in accordance
with the Bid Requests prepared by the
Board.

A copy of the Bid Requests may be
inspected and picked up at the Board
offices between the hours of 8:30AM and
4:00PM, except Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Further information may be ob-
tained by calling Ms. Deborah S. Saridaki,
School Business Administrator/Board Sec-
retary at (908) 232-6161 ext. 4013. Bid
Requests may also be e-mailed to inter-
ested providers upon request.

All vendors submitting bids must use
and complete all forms in the manner des-
ignated and include all information required
in the Bid Requests. The Board assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery.  No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after
the date set for the opening thereof.

Pursuant to P.L. 2004, c. 57, all bids
must be accompanied by a New Jersey
Business Registration Certificate (BRC)
issued by the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue. All ven-
dors are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127, “Law
Against Discrimination” and the Affirma-
tive Action statutes and regulations,
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. and N.J.A.C.
17:27-1.1 et seq.

Bids must be submitted to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education no
later than 11:00AM on Tuesday, May 12,
2015.

1. Submit three (3) copies of the com-
pleted bid package, one (1) with original
signatures and two (2) copies in an enve-
lope addressed to:

Office of the
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

ATTENTION: Ms. Deborah S. Saridaki,
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

2. Plainly identify on the outside of the
sealed envelope “SCIENCE ROOM
PLUMBING SUPPLIES BID.”

3. A Bid Bond or Certified Check for ten
percent (10%) of the bid amount must
accompany the Bid, but not in excess of
$20,000.

All bids will be opened and read publicly
at that time by the School Business Admin-
istrator/Board Secretary, or her designee.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and waive any informality in
the process if it is in the best interest of the
Board. No proposal may be deemed ac-
cepted until the adoption of a formal reso-
lution by the Board.

By order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in the County of Union,
New Jersey.

Deborah S. Saridaki
Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $68.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: An Ordinance
was introduced by the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield on April 28, 2015 and is
scheduled to be considered for adoption
on May 12, 2015 at 8:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached,
in the Council Chambers, Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey, at which time and place any per-
son who may be interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing said Ordinance. The title and a sum-
mary of the Ordinance are as follows:

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2045

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE 11.32 NS-AMFH
TOD ZONING DISTRICT OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD

Summary: This Ordinance amends cer-
tain requirements in the New Street Afford-
able Multi-Family Housing (NS-AMFH)
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) Zon-
ing District in compliance with the amended
2013 Housing Plan Element and Fair Share
Plan of the Town of Westfield.  This Ordi-
nance will now permit a maximum devel-
opment density of 70 units in the zone.  The
properties in this zone are located in
Westfield, New Jersey and are as follows:

Tax Lot Reference Street Address
Block 3207, Lot 1 401 Central Avenue
Block 3207, Lot 4 404 Elmer Street S.
Block 3208, Lot 1.02 317 Central Avenue

Copies of this Ordinance can be ob-
tained without cost in the Town Clerk’s
Office at the Westfield Town Hall, 425 E.
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey dur-
ing normal business hours.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $40.29

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-040636-14
FILE NO. 19080-14

NOTICE TO REDEEM

TAX LIEN INVESTORS LLC;
PLAINTIFF VS. WESTFIELD
AVENUE DEVELOPERS, LLC;
THOMAS TWADDLE; STATE
OF NEW JERSEY;
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: THOMAS TWADDLE;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order

made on April 23, 2015 the Superior Court
Fixed  June 8, 2015  between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of ELIZABETH,
located at 50 WINFIELD SCOTT PLAZA,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201 as the
time and place when and where you may
pay to the plaintiff the amount so found due
for principal and interest on its certificate of
tax sale as follows:

LOT 2165 BLOCK 10 on the tax dupli-
cate of ELIZABETH. Total amount required
to redeem tax sale certificate no. 11-00414
is $32,048.62, together with interest from
March 31, 2015 and costs of $1,177.32.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $45.90

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-20

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING
RENEWAL OF MUNICIPAL
CONSENT TO COMCAST TO
CONSTRUCT, CONNECT,
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN A
CABLE TELEVISION AND
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. PURPOSE OF THE ORDI-
NANCE

The municipality hereby grants to
Comcast renewal of its non-exclusive
Municipal Consent to place in, upon,
across, above, over and under highways,
streets, alleys, sidewalks, easements, pub-
lic ways and public places in the municipal-
ity, poles, wires, cables, underground con-
duits, manholes and other television con-
ductors, fixtures, apparatus and equip-
ment as may be necessary for the con-
struction, operation and maintenance in
the Municipality of a cable television and
communications system.

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this Ordinance, the

following terms, phrases, words and their
derivations shall have the meaning given
herein. Such meaning or definition of terms
is supplemental to those definitions of the
Federal Communications Commission
(“FCC”) rules and regulations, 47 C.F.R.
Subsection 76.1 et seq., and the Cable
Communications Policy Act, 47 U.S.C.
Section 521 et seq., as amended, and the
Cable Television Act, N.J.S.A. 48:5A-1 et
seq., and shall in no way be construed to
broaden, alter or conflict with the federal
and state definitions:

a. “Town” or “Municipality” is the Town-
ship of Cranford, County of Union, State of
New Jersey.

b. “Company” is the grantee of rights
under this Ordinance and is known as
Comcast of Comcast of New Jersey II,
LLC.

c. “Act” or “Cable Television Act” is Chap-
ter 186 of the General Laws of New Jersey,
and subsequent amendments thereto,
N.J.S.A. 48:5A-1, et seq.

d. “FCC” is the Federal Communications
Commission.

e. “Board” or “BPU” is the Board of Public
Utilities, State of New Jersey.

f. “Office” or “OCTV” is the Office of

Cable Television of the Board.
g. “Basic Cable Service” means any

service tier, which includes the retrans-
mission of local television broadcast sig-
nals as defined by the FCC.

h. “Application” is the Company’s Appli-
cation for Renewal of Municipal Consent.

i. “Primary Service Area” or “PSA” con-
sists of the area of the Municipality cur-
rently served with existing plant as set forth
in the map annexed to the Company’s
Application for Municipal Consent.

SECTION 3. STATEMENT OF FIND-
INGS

Public hearings conducted by the mu-
nicipality, concerning the renewal of Mu-
nicipal Consent herein granted to the Com-
pany were held after proper public notice
pursuant to the terms and conditions of the
Act and the regulations of the Board
adopted pursuant thereto. Said hearings,
having been fully open to the public, and
the municipality, having received at said
public hearings all comments regarding
the qualifications of the Company to re-
ceive this renewal of Municipal Consent,
the Municipality hereby finds that the Com-
pany possesses the necessary legal, tech-
nical, character, financial and other quali-
fications and that the Company’s operat-
ing and construction arrangements are
adequate and feasible.

SECTION 4. DURATION OF FRAN-
CHISE

The non-exclusive Municipal Consent
granted herein shall expire 15 years from
the date of expiration of the previous Cer-
tificate of Approval issued by the Board.

In the event that the Municipality shall
find that the Company has not substan-
tially complied with the material terms and
conditions of this Ordinance, the Munici-
pality shall have the right to petition the
OCTV, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:5A-47, for
appropriate action, including modification
and/or termination of the Certificate of
Approval; provided however, that the Mu-
nicipality shall first have given the Com-
pany written notice of all alleged instances
of non-compliance and an opportunity to
cure same within ninety (90) days of that
notification.

SECTION 5. FRANCHISE FEE
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of

the Act, the Company shall, during each
year of operation under the consent granted
herein, pay to the Municipality two percent
(2%) of the gross revenues from all recur-
ring charges in the nature of subscription
fees paid by subscribers for cable televi-
sion reception service in the Municipality
or any higher amount required by the Act

or otherwise allowable by law, whichever
is greater. The current franchise fee amount
for the Municipality is 3.5% pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 48:5A-30(d).

SECTION 6. FRANCHISE TERRITORY
The consent granted under this Ordi-

nance to the renewal of the franchise shall
apply to the entirety of the Municipality and
any property subsequently annexed
hereto.

SECTION 7. EXTENSION OF SER-
VICE

The Company shall be required to prof-
fer service to any residence or business
along any public right-of-way in the Pri-
mary Service Area, as set forth in the
Company’s Application.  The Company’s
Line Extension Policy, as set forth in the
Company’s Application, shall govern any
extension of plant beyond the Primary
Service Area.

SECTION 8. CONSTRUCTION RE-
QUIREMENTS

Restoration:  In the event that the Com-
pany or its agents shall disturb any pave-
ment, street surfaces, sidewalks, drive-
ways, or other surface in the natural topog-
raphy, the Company shall, at its sole ex-
pense, restore and replace such places or
things so disturbed in as good a condition
as existed prior to the commencement of
said work.

Relocation:  If at any time during the
period of this consent, the Municipality shall
alter or change the grade of any street, alley
or other way or place the Company, upon
reasonable notice by the Municipality, shall
remove, re-lay or relocate its equipment, at
the expense of the Company.

Removal or Trimming of Trees:  During
the exercise of its rights and privileges
under this franchise, the Company shall
have the authority to trim trees upon and
overhanging streets, alleys, sidewalks or
other public places of the municipality so
as to prevent the branches of such trees
from coming in contact with the wires and
cable of the Company. Such trimming shall
be only to the extent necessary to maintain
proper clearance of the Company’s wire
and cables.

SECTION 9. CUSTOMER SERVICE
In providing services to its customers,

the Company shall comply with N.J.A.C.
14:18-1, et seq. and all applicable state
and federal statutes and regulations. The
Company shall strive to meet or exceed all
voluntary company and industry standards
in the delivery of customer service and
shall be prepared to report on it to the
municipality upon written request of the
Municipality Administrator or Clerk.
1 T - 4/30/15, The Leader Fee: $151.98

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAIND FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public School District for asbes-
tos floor tile removal at the McGinn El-
ementary School and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.

Bids will be received by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education located at
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 on Tuesday,
May 19, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. (prevailing
time) and then at said place publicly opened
and read immediately thereafter.

Contract documents may be examined
at the Board Office commencing on April
30th and obtained at the mandatory pre-
bid meeting on Monday, May 4, 2015 at
3:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria of the McGinn
Elementary School located at 1100
Roosevelt Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey upon payment of seventy five dol-
lars ($75.00) per set, payable to Environ-
mental Remediation & Management, Inc.
(ER&M Inc.). This fee is non-refundable.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit equal to ten percent (10%) of the
base bid, but not in excess of twenty thou-
sand dollars ($20,000.00) in form and sub-
ject to conditions provided in the Instruc-
tions to Bidders. No bidder may withdraw
his/her bid for a period of thirty (30) days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.

The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond in the full
amount of the contract price, indemnifying
the Owner from any and all proceedings,
suits, or actions of any kind, name or
description, and condition for the faithful
performance of the work and a Payment
Bond in the full amount of the contract
price as security for the payment of all
persons performing labor and furnishing
materials in connection with the contract.

Each bidder shall submit with his/her bid
an affidavit showing licensure by the New
Jersey Department of Labor & Workforce
Development and pre-qualification in ac-
cordance with the standards of and by the
New Jersey Department of the Treasury.
Failure to do so will be cause to reject the
bid as being non-responsive.

A Corporation of the State of New Jer-
sey, submitting a bid in response to this
advertisement, shall accompany such bid
with a resolution authorizing its proper
officers to submit a bid, authorizing such
officers to execute a contract in the event
its bid is accepted and a list of all stock-
holders holding in excess of ten percent
(10%) of the corporate stock.

All bidders are hereby notified that com-
pliance with the New Jersey Prevailing
Wage Act (Chapter 150, Laws of 1963)
and with the rules and regulations of any
public agency and/or department, appli-
cable to projects in which said department
participates, will be required in the perfor-
mance of any contract awarded.

All bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127.

The successful bidder will be required to
list both the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Pub-
lic School District and Environmental
Remediation & Management, Inc (ER&M)
as additionally insured on Professional
Liability Insurance (Errors & Omissions
$1,000,000 each claim), Commercial
General Liability Insurance ($1,000,000)
and Comprehensive Automobile Liabil-
ity Insurance ($1,000,000 combined
single limit). Insurance documents show-
ing additionally insured status must be
provided within five (5) days after contract
award.

The Board reserves the right to select
any combination of bids or to award the
contract in part or whole and to waive any
informalities in or to reject any and all bids
if deemed to be in the best interest of the
Owner to do so.

By Order of the Board of Education of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public School Dis-
trict, Union County, New Jersey.

Deborah S. Saridaki
Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 4/30/15, The Times Fee: $83.13

Westfield
Sunday, April 19, Jeanne Lahiff,

54, of Cranford responded to police
headquarters and was arrested on a
Westfield traffic warrant for $250.
She posted full bail and was released.

Monday, April 20, a resident of the
800 block of Knollwood Terrace re-
ported being the victim of fraud/iden-
tity theft. According to the victim,
someone used stolen information to
file the victim’s income tax return in
an attempt to obtain the refund. Po-
lice said the attempt was thwarted
and the payment was stopped in time.

Tuesday, April 21, Elizabeth
Tedeschi, 47, of Westfield responded
to police headquarters to satisfy an
active traffic warrant from Westfield.
She was processed and released after
posting $114 bail.

Tuesday, April 21, a resident of the
1000 block of Lamberts Mill Road
reported being the victim of identity
theft/credit card fraud. The victim
stated that someone unknown opened
a credit card in his name at T.J. Maxx
and Lord & Taylor and accrued a
balance of $2,065.97.

Wednesday, April 22, a resident of
Breeze Knoll Drive reported being the
victim of fraud/identity theft. The vic-
tim stated that he was contacted by
someone purporting to be from Comcast
who convinced him to buy a promo-
tional package. The victim then trans-
ferred money into an American Express
account. The total loss was $400.

Thursday, April 23, a resident of the
800 block of Grandview Avenue re-
ported being the victim of fraud/iden-
tity theft. The suspect filed tax informa-
tion using the identity of the victim.

Sunday, April 26, Thomas Macken,
21, of Scotch Plains was arrested on
two outstanding criminal warrants
from Westfield, with bail totaling
$1,480, pursuant to an investigation
on the 200 block of Gallows Hill
Road. Macken was transported to
police headquarters and processed.
During processing he was found to
be in possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana, and was
charged accordingly, police said. He
was processed and released on his
own recognizance on this charge,
according to police. As for the out-
standing warrants, Macken posted
partial bail, as per the Westfield Mu-
nicipal Court, and was released pend-
ing a future court date.

Cranford
Tuesday, April 14, Kevin Kish, 44,

of Matawan was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop and charged with
possession of heroin and possession
of paraphernalia.

Tuesday, April 14, Josef Campbell,
35, of Bloomfield was arrested fol-

lowing a motor vehicle stop and
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia. Campbell
was processed and released pending
an appearance in municipal court.

Tuesday, April 14, Christopher
Valentin, 35, of Linden was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop and
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia. Valentin
was processed and released pending
an appearance in municipal court.

Thursday, April 16, Cameron Scott,
33, of Metuchen was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) following a motor ve-
hicle stop. He was processed and
released pending an appearance in
municipal court.

Friday, April 17, Steven Goncalves,
22, of Kenilworth was arrested and
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia follow-
ing the investigation of a suspicious
motor vehicle in the Lenape Park lot.
Goncalves was processed and re-
leased pending an appearance in
municipal court.

Friday, April 17, Christopher Carey,
23, of Elizabeth was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana and posses-
sion of paraphernalia. Carey was pro-
cessed and released pending an ap-
pearance in municipal court.

Tuesday, April 21, Luis Cuevas,
31, of Brooklyn, N.Y. was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop and
charged with possession of cocaine
and possession of paraphernalia. He
was processed and released pending
an appearance in Superior Court.

Scotch Plains
Monday, April 13, Maritza Ramos-

Mercado, 38, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding warrant out
of Scotch Plains following a motor
vehicle stop. Ramos-Mercado was
transported to police headquarters
for processing and released after
posting bail.

Thursday, April 16, Pietro
Maioriello, 18, of Scotch Plains was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop and charged with possession of
marijuana. Maioriello was trans-
ported to police headquarters for pro-
cessing and released on a summons.

Friday, April 17, a William Street
resident reported being the victim of
attempted fraud. The resident claimed
to have been contacted by someone
purporting to be a PSE&G employee,
asking for money and saying other-
wise the victim’s service would be
shut off. The resident notified
PSE&G, confirming the call to be
fraudulent.

Saturday, April 18, Milton
Moyolema-Landa, 32, of Plainfield

was arrested and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated (DWI). Police
discovered Moyolema-Landa parked
on the shoulder of Route 22 West. He
appeared to be asleep with the car
still in drive, authorities said.

Saturday, April 18, Luis Jara, 27,
of Bloomfield was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana
and an outstanding warrant out of
Fort Lee following a motor vehicle
violation stop. Jara was transported
to police headquarters for processing
and was released after posting bail.

Saturday, April 18, Melissa Hoffman,
23, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of New
Brunswick following a motor vehicle
violation stop. Hoffman was transported
to police headquarters for processing.

Sunday, April 19, Brian Lowrey,
24, of Scotch Plains was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana
after he was discovered urinating on
a bank building located on Westfield
Avenue, according to police. Lowrey
was found intoxicated and in posses-
sion of marijuana, authorities said.
He was transported to police head-
quarters for processing and released
on a summons.

Monday, April 20, Jonathan
Knechtel, 24, of Scotch Plains was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop on charges of possession of
marijuana and possession of pepper
spray. Knechtel was transported to
police headquarters for processing
and released on a summons.

Tuesday, April 21, a resident of
Elizabeth Avenue reported being the
victim of criminal mischief. The resi-
dent stated that on April 20, between
5:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., someone
had broken the rear window on his
motor vehicle, which was parked on
the street. It was not clear how the
vehicle’s window was shattered.

Thursday, April 23, a resident of
Essex Road reported being the vic-
tim of fraud. The resident stated that
someone had frequently purchased
airline tickets on his credit card. The
resident discovered this fraudulent
activity from reviewing his statement.

Thursday, April 23, Hugo Mora-
Escorcia, 21, of Maplewood was ar-
rested on an outstanding warrant out
of Newark following a motor vehicle
stop. Mora-Escorcia was transported
to police headquarters where he
posted bail and was released.

Friday, April 24, a Valleyscent Av-
enue resident reported a theft from
her apartment that occurred between
April 17 and April 24. The resident
reported that there were no signs of
forced entry to the apartment. The
theft is under investigation.

Saturday, April 25, Bermido Jo-
seph, 22, and Roldy Joseph, 23, both
of Elizabeth, were arrested on out-
standing warrants following a motor
vehicle stop.

Sunday, April 26, Christian Soria,
20, of Plainfield was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop and charged
with possession of marijuana. Soria
was transported to police headquar-
ters and released on a summons.

Westfield Library Featuring
Art By Jane Rocca Hecht

WESTFIELD — The paintings of
Jane Rocca Hecht will be on exhibit at
the Westfield Memorial Library
through Sunday, May 31. The library
is located at 550 East Broad Street.

Ms. Hecht, a native of New Jersey,
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Rowan University. She was a special
education teacher from 1967 to 1972.
From 1995 to 2010, Ms. Hecht was
enrolled part-time in the Continuing
Education program at Drew Univer-
sity. She studied the classics, medi-
eval studies, art history, European his-
tory and Chinese studies.

For the last 15 years, Ms. Hecht has
studied Chinese brush painting with
Professor Hsu Dan, Diana Kung and
Mrs. Nu. Ms. Hecht has studied life
drawing and artistic anatomy at the
New Jersey Visual Arts Center and at
the duCret School of Art. Her paintings
have been exhibited at the Visual Arts
Center, duCret School of Art, Swain
Gallery, Watchung Arts Center, Morris
County Library and Bernardsville Li-
brary. She has won numerous water-
color awards for her paintings.

Ms. Hecht is a member of the Westfield
Sketch Group. Her note cards are sold by
the Dominican Nuns of Summit in The
Cloister Shoppe at the Monastery of Our

Lady of the Rosary in Summit.
This exhibition is dedicated to the

memory of Professor Hsu Dan, who
spent a lifetime melding Eastern and
Western painting techniques. Professor
Hsu taught Ms. Hecht the spontaneous
painting style that aims at expressing the
essence, energy, inner life or soul of an
object or landscape. This art form does
not replicate, but rather expresses, the
poetic feelings an object or landscape
evokes. In other words, the artists strive
to paint what they experience rather than
what they see. The paintings are created
in an art studio from the artist’s memory
of an experience and from rough sketches
made on site.

The paintings can be viewed any-
time the library is open: Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Fridays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m. Those
interested in exhibiting their artwork or
showcasing their collections should call
Jen Schulze, head of adult services, at
(908) 789-4090, extension no. 7951.

PRETTY PICTURE...The paintings of
Jane Rocca Hecht are on exhibit
through May at the Westfield Memo-
rial Library. Pictured is one of her
works, entitled “New Beginnings.”

Westfield Library to Host
Program on Impressionism

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will present a pro-
gram entitled “Making a Good Im-
pressionism” on Wednesday, May 6,
at 7 p.m. The library is located at 550
East Broad Street.

Michael Norris, a former museum
educator at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, will be the presenter. He will
discuss how the French Impression-
ists painted a passing perception. With

the advent of and under the shadow
of photography and its potential for
realism, French Impressionist paint-
ers created new images quivering with
energy and emotion.

American painters also were influ-
enced by this movement. Mr. Norris
will discuss American Impression-
ists and show the slides of their paint-
ings that appear in the Montclair Art
Museum, the Princeton University
Art Museum and the Newark Mu-
seum.

Mr. Norris has given lectures for
more than 20 years in Classical and
Medieval Art, his areas of expertise.

This program will be free and open
to the public. For more information,
visit the library’s website at wmlnj.org
and click on the Online Calendar or
call (908) 789-4090, option 0.
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Submissions Now Open for
Liberty Live Commission

UNION – Premiere Stages, the pro-
fessional theatre in residence at Kean
University, is committed to support-
ing emerging playwrights through
the development and production of
new plays. Under the umbrella of the
Premiere Stages Play Festival, Pre-
miere produces a biannual commis-
sioning program for New Jersey play-
wrights entitled Liberty Live. Now in
its third incarnation, Liberty Live is a
unique partnership with Kean’s Lib-
erty Hall Museum that features a
production of a new play that cel-
ebrates New Jersey history, tours of
the museum, interactive displays,
workshops for children and talk-
backs with local historians.  Past Lib-
erty Live initiatives have focused on
Westfield and Elizabeth.

Aspiring and established play-
wrights are invited to submit propos-
als for new one-act plays to Premiere
Stages. Playwrights must be affili-
ated with New Jersey (current resi-
dents or natives of the state). The
commissioned writer will be awarded
$1,000, and the script will be devel-
oped in 2015 and professionally pro-
duced in November 2016 at Liberty
Hall Museum. Premiere seeks pro-
posals for 45 to 60 minute plays that
explore an event or events of histori-
cal significance that celebrate New
Jersey’s rich and diverse history.

For 2015/2016, Premiere Stages
will accept proposals that explore any
inspired play about New Jersey his-
tory. However, the selection panel is
particularly interested in plays that
explore one of the following subjects:
Events that helped the Union cause in
the American Civil War (in celebra-
tion of the 150th Anniversary); the
dramatization of events that have hap-

pened in the township of Plainfield or
the unique friendship between Albert
Einstein and Marian Anderson.

Three of the submitted proposals
will be selected as finalists and play-
wrights will be interviewed.  Pro-
posals are due by Tuesday, June 30.
The winning proposal will be se-
lected by Saturday, August 15 and
that playwright will be commis-
sioned to write a play based on the
submitted proposal. Upon comple-
tion of the first draft, the playwright
will receive a $1,000 award. The
winning play will be developed
from August through November and
three staged readings will be held
in November at Premiere Stages.
Community leaders, historians,
school administrators and patrons
will be invited to attend the read-
ings to provide feedback and so-
lidify partnership opportunities.
From November 2015 through No-
vember 2016, Premiere Stages will
work with the playwright to con-
tinue to develop the play. Premiere
Stages will also forge collabora-
tions and partnerships with organi-
zations and groups statewide. The
project will culminate with a fully
produced Equity production at Pre-
miere Stages in November 2016.

Submission guidelines are now
available, and there is no fee to
enter.  Please visit www.kean.edu/
premierestages/liberty.php or email
premiere@kean.edu for full guide-
lines. All entries are evaluated by a
panel of theatre professionals and
historians in consultation with
Premiere’s Producing Artistic Di-
rector, John J. Wooten, and the Di-
rector of the Liberty Hall Museum,
William Schroh.

MUSICAL COMEDY...Emily Greenberg and Lindsay Braverman star as Rose-
mary and Smitty in How to Succeed In Business Without Really Trying opening at
CDC Theatre in Cranford on Friday, May 1.

Chansonettes to Begin
Spring Concert Tour
WESTFIELD – The Chansonettes

of Westfield are all set embark on
their spring concert tour starting on
Sunday, May 3 at Cranford Senior
Housing followed by stops over the
following two weeks at Westfield
Senior Housing, Chelsea Fanwood,
Atria of Cranford and Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital. The all female cho-
rus will present the groups timeless
favorites including "Blue Skies",
"Dream a Little Dream of Me",
"America the Beautiful", "Let's Go
Fly a Kite"  and "Stop, In the Name of
Love".

The Chansonettes, in existence for
over 60 years, performs a holiday
concert series in December and a
spring concert series in May of each
year. The women rehearse once a
week on Wednesday nights at the
Presbyterian Church on Mountain
Avenue in Westfield, under the direc-
tion of Jean Schork and accompanied
by Mel Freda.

Anyone needing more information
regarding joining the group or booking
a future concert may call co-president
Amy Herrington at (908) 317-5910.

Musical Club of Westfield
Celebrated Music Week

Fanwood Arts and
Crafts Festival Panned

 FANWOOD – On Saturday, May
9 the Celebrate Spring Arts & Crafts
Festival will be held at the Fanwood
Train Station, 250 South Ave,
Fanwood, N.J. Open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., this free event will feature
approximately 75 artisans displaying
and selling their original handmade
works, such as oil and acrylic paint-
ings, watercolors, sculpture, photog-
raphy, pottery, jewelry, decorative fi-
ber works, metal works, paper, stone,
garden works and more.

This festival will also offer many
gourmet food vendors selling along
the festival site.  A live concert will
showcase jazz, acoustic, oldies and
more.

For more information call visit
www.jcpromotions.info/calendar/
event/fanwood-nj-168 or call (201)
998-6311, or
events@jcpromotions.info.

WESTFIELD – Westfield Mayor
Andrew Skibitsky recently signed a
proclamation congratulating the Mu-
sical Club of Westfield on the occa-
sion of its centennial anniversary and
in appreciation of “the importance of
music in a civilized world,” desig-
nated the week of May 3 through May
9 of 2015 as Music Week in the town
of Westfield.

The theme of Music Week 2015 is
Music, Heartbeat of the Soul. To cel-
ebrate, the Musical Club of Westfield
invites the public to a Free Concert
program to be held at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, 170 Elm St. on
Wednesday, May 13 at 7:30 p.m.

The Crescent Singers, under the
direction of F. Allen Artz III, will
perform a program of choral music
entitled All Creatures Great and Small.
Selections will include  All Things
Bright and Beautiful, John Rutter,
Silent Noon, David C. Dickau , Il est
Bel et Bon, Pierre Passereau

The Butterfly, Charles Davidson.
All the Pretty Little Horses, Jeffrey
Douma , The Nightingale, Thomas
Weelkes , The Little White Hen, An-
tonio Scandello , Mary Had a Little
Blues, Charles A. Collins ,
Contapunto Bestiale alla Mente,

Adriano Banchieri, The Turtle Dove,
arr. Arlene Rentz , Sweet Suffolk Owl,
Thomas Vautor ,The Seal Lullaby,
Eric Whitacre.

Also on the program are Wendy
Romano, bassoon, Robert Romano,
clarinet Carolle-Ann Mochernuk, pi-
ano who will present the Trio
Pathetique in D minor by Michael
Glinka and Ellen Goff Entriken, So-
prano, Chris Dellarso, Clarinetist and
William F. Entriken, Pianist who will
conclude the concert with  Der Hirt
auf dem Felsen (The Shepherd on the
Rock) Op. 129,1828  by Franz
Schubert.

The audience is invited to a recep-
tion after the program to enjoy some
light refreshment and to meet the per-
formers.

The Musical Club of Westfield is a
501c3 organization now in its 99th
season, and offers scholarships to
promising young musicians who are
pursuing a musical education. Mem-
bership in the club is open to anyone
who in interested in music. Those
wishing information about member-
ship in the Musical Club of Westfield
as a performer or an associate mem-
ber may visit our website at
www.musicalclubofwestfield.org.

WCP to Present Spelling Bee
To Close Out 2014-15 Season

WESTFIELD – Westfield Com-
munity Players closes its 2014-2015
season with the musical The 25th
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee.
The show opens Friday, May 9 and
runs weekends through May 30. The
theater is located at 1000 North Ave.,
West, Westfield, NJ.  Tickets are $25
for adults, $15 for students (matinee
only) and $12 for active military per-
sonnel, all performances. Tickets can
be reserved by calling the 24 hour
tape (908) 232-1221.

This is a tale of several socially
awkward youngsters finding joy,
heartache and a purpose in compet-
ing at the regional spelling bee fea-
tures a score by William Finn and a
book by Rachel Sheinkin.

The show is directed by Brian
Remo, of South Plainfield, produced
by Steve Lemenille, of Clark, chore-
ography by Patrick Starega, of
Winfield Park  and stage managed by
Barbara Ruban from Springfield.  The
cast features Evan King ( Chip), of
Edison, Tim James (Coneybear) of
Somerset, Nikkie Ashe (Marcy) of
Lake Hiawatha, Chris Guell (Barfee)
of Old Bridge, Alicia Cordero (Ol-
ive) of Union City, Patrick Starega
(VP Panch) of Winfield Park, and
Kara Wilson (Rona) of Rahway. Con-
tinuing the opening night tradition,
audience members are invited to a
reception with the cast and crew im-
mediately following the final curtain.

Funding is made possible by the
New Jersey State Council of the Arts,
Department of State, a partner agency
of the National Endowment of the
Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

County Employees Awards
And Art Exhibit to be Held

Sandi Patty’s Broadway
Stories to be at Enlow Hall

THE TEMPEST...Shakespear’s The Tempest will be produced at The English
Barn, a recently restored architectural jewel at Farmstead Arts Center, 450 King
George Road, Basking Ridge on Fridays and Saturdays, May 8 through 23. For
ticket sales, visit www.eventbrite.com/e/the-tempest-tickets-16705059282?aff=es2
or www.farmsteadartscenter.org. The cast of The Tempest includes Lisa Black as
Ariel, pictured above.

Madrigal Singers to
Present Spring Concert

Mad Men Style Musical
Comedy Coming to CDC

Celebration Singers to
Perform in Scotch Plains

UNION – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders will recog-
nize local artists and present awards
at a reception on Tuesday, May 5, at
the 14th Annual Exhibit and Contest
for County of Union Employees and
Their Families. The free reception
and awards ceremony will begin at
5:30 p.m. at the Elizabethtown Gas
Company, located in the Liberty Hall
Center, 1085 Morris Avenue in Union.

“This show offers a chance for our
Union County employees and family
members to shine,” said Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski, liaison to the
Union County Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board. “The art-
work that they do in their spare time
is outstanding, and we are proud to
display it in the beautiful atrium space
of the Liberty Hall Center. We are
grateful to Elizabethtown Gas for
generously hosting the program and
awards reception and to the National
Arts Program Foundation for funding
the prize awards.”

Presented in partnership with the
National Arts Program®, the exhibit
will be open weekdays until May 26,
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

“The Freeholders share the goal of
the National Arts Program Founda-
tion to reach as many people as pos-
sible of all ages, offering them a
chance to show their creations,” said
Freeholder Chairman Mohamed S.
Jalloh. “We invite you to view this
exhibit of exceptional artwork at the
Liberty Hall Center.”

The art exhibit will be judged by
three prominent artists: Laura Brown,
Peter Lester and Joan Pamboukes.

Laura Brown is an artist and teacher
living and working in Union County.
After receiving a BFA from the School
of Visual Arts in New York, she went
on to get a Post-Baccalaureate cer-
tificate to teach Fine Arts. Laura has
taught Fine Arts in public schools in
New York and New Jersey and is
currently teaching art classes to both
children and adults. She is a member
of the Arts Guild of New Jersey and
the Contemporary Art Group and
serves on the board of the Westfield
Art Association. She also continues
to study, paint and exhibit regularly.

Peter Lester attended the
Camberwell School of Art and the
Heatherly School of Fine Arts in Lon-
don and the School of Visual Arts in
New York. At the Children’s Televi-
sion Workshop, he was a Digital Art-
ist, Art Director and Director of Art
and Animation. Peter’s artwork has
been exhibited at the Dianna Burke
Gallery in New York, Gallery Aferro
and City Without Walls in Newark.
Among his clients are: Hooked on
Phonics, The Karsten Foundation,
Scholastic, Byron Price, National
Geographic, and Digital Tape and
Ink. Peter also teaches Photoshop and
Digital Media at The Visual Arts Cen-
ter of New Jersey in Summit.

Joan Pamboukes received her BFA
from Massachusetts College of Art
and her MFA at New Jersey City
University. Her photography has been
exhibited in numerous exhibitions at
venues such as the Jersey City Mu-
seum, The Brooklyn Brewery, Gal-
lery Aferro and City Without Walls in
Newark, Chashama UpTown and
Hunter College Times Square Gal-
lery in New York. Joan also teaches
photography at Long Island Univer-
sity in Brooklyn, the County College
of Morris and at the Visual Arts Cen-
ter of New Jersey.

The National Arts Program® is in
its 32nd year with 82 annual pro-
grams reaching 450 cities in 38 states.
The program was conceived by
Leonard E.B. Andrews (1925 - 2009),
an art collector, publisher, business
executive and journalist, “for the en-
couragement and development of ar-
tistic expression.” The goal of the
National Arts Program® is to provide
an uninhibited opportunity for people
to present their talent, at whatever
level, in a free, public exhibition. The
National Arts Program® is sponsored
by The National Arts Program Foun-
dation of Malvern, Pennsylvania. To
learn more about the program, visit
www.thenationalartsprogram.org.

Additional support for this event is
provided by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of
State, a partner agency of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts.

For more information, contact the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl Street,
Elizabeth NJ 07202. Telephone (908)
558-2550 or e-mail:
culturalinfo@ucnj.org. NJ relay us-
ers dial 711.

UNION – Kean University’s Enlow
Recital hall will present Sandi Patty,
one of the most highly acclaimed per-
formers of our time on Sunday, May 3
at 3 p.m.  Ms. Patti’s career has re-
sulted in  five Grammy® Awards, four
Billboard Music Awards, three plati-
num records, five gold records, and
eleven million units sold. While her
thirty-year career is heavily rooted in
the gospel music industry, Ms. Sandi
has had the opportunity in more recent

years to extend her career outside the
genre with her debut full length sym-
phonic pops album Broadway Stories
which has received rave reviews.

Tickets to Sandi Patty in Enlow
Hall are $35 to $55 and can be pur-
chased by calling Kean Stage Box
Office at (908) 737-SHOW (7469),
online at http://EnlowHall.kean.edu
or in person at Kean University’s
Wilkins Theater Box Office (1000
Morris Avenue in Union, N.J.).

SCOTCH PLAINS – Under the
direction of Brian Clissold and Jenni-
fer Jenkins, The Celebration Singers
are preparing for their spring perfor-
mance “The Rhythm of Life” at Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School, 667
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, on
Friday, June 5 and Saturday, June 6 at
8 p.m.  Tickets can be purchased
online at celebration-singers.org or
through the phone at (908) 552-4656.

The Celebration Singers is a non-
profit musical entertainment organi-
zation.    Our goal is to reach out to as
many people as possible in as many
different environments so as to ex-
pose people to the Art of Music.  Our
diverse programs give audiences the
opportunity to experience a wealth of
musical styles and disciplines, and
see this music performed by children
and adults.

Although many outstanding choral
groups exist in our state, there are few
groups that bring the same rigorous
and exacting musical standards to the

performance of the variety of songs.
Our mission is to bring before as wide
an audience as possible the beauty,
richness, and excitement of not only a
valuable segment of American cul-
ture, “the Classic American Popular
Song,” but of songs of many styles
and from other cultures.  At the same
time, we look to provide a more di-
verse musical education to our chil-
dren and adult chorus members and
audience alike.  It continues to grow
in scope, appeal, and audience and
member enthusiasm.

Funding for the Celebration Sing-
ers is made possible in part by the
New Jersey State Council for the Arts,
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs.  For more information, please
visit our website at celebration-
singers.org, or email us at:
celebrationsingersnewjersey@gmail.com
. You may also leave a phone message
at (908) 552-4656.

CRANFORD – How to Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying opens
its run at CDC Theatre in Cranford on
Friday, May 1. Power, sex, ambition,
greed...it’s just another day at the of-
fice. From the authors of Guys and
Dolls comes one of the most delight-
fully irreverent musicals of all time. A
satire of big business and all it holds
sacred, the show follows the rise of J.
Pierrepont Finch, who uses a little
handbook called “How To Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying” to
climb the corporate ladder from lowly
window washer to high-powered ex-
ecutive, tackling such familiar but
potent dangers as the aggressively
compliant “company man,” the office
party, backstabbing co-workers, caf-
feine addiction and, of course, true
love.

Director Jeffrey Fiorello recently
described the production design for the

show. Set in the 1960’s, it “Has similari-
ties to the design feel of the popular TV
show Mad Men, but with a light, come-
dic twist. The production will use a live
orchestra and Musical Director Jack
Bender has produced some new or-
chestrations that will feature a saxo-
phone quartet, giving the show an inter-
esting, unique sound. Our talented cast
of 23 performers comes from through-
out New Jersey and New York.

The show runs weekends from Fri-
day, May 1 through Saturday, May 16
and information and tickets can found
by visiting www.cdctheatre.org or call-
ing (908) 276-7611.

Funding has been made possible in
part by the NJ State Council on the
Arts, Dept. of State, a Partner Agency
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

WESTFIELD – The Madrigal
Singers will present their annual
Spring Concert, "Come Again Sweet
Love", on Sunday, May 17 at the
First United Methodist Church, One
East Broad Street, in Westfield at 4
p.m.

The program will include songs,
madrigals and sacred works by
Victoria, Dowland, Byrd, Tallis,
Scarlatti, Mozart and John Sichel.

The Madrigal Singers are an a
capella choral group specializing in
Mediaeval and Renaissance music.
The group, founded in 1948, is cur-
rently in under the direction of John
Sichel, and is comprised of sopra-
nos Martha Desmond, Heather
Keith, Pam Newell and Amy
Wechsler; altos Donna Brumbaugh,
Roberta Lichtenberg, Jennifer
Melick and Sarah Riffel; tenors Tim
Brown, Richard DeVany, Christo-
pher Ferro and Gustavo Sanchez;

and basses Greg Hartline and Kirk
Robbins. Judy Sullivan will per-
form the readings.

General admission, available at
the door, is $15; admission for stu-
dents and seniors is $10.

Percussion Ensemble
To Perform May 3

NEW PROVIDENCE — The New
Jersey Youth Symphony (NJYS) Per-
cussion Ensemble will perform a
Spring concert on Sunday, May 3 at 3
p.m. at West Morris Mendham High
School located at 65 East Main Street
in Mendham. The concert is free and
open to the public.

For additional information about
our community programs and class
offerings visit our website
www.WhartonMusicCenter.org or
call (908) 790-0700.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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Violist Brett Deubner Featured in
Concert Celebrating Bach & Sons

WESTFIELD – On Sunday, May
3 at 7 p.m., the St. Paul’s Parish
Choir and Soloists, with members of
the New Jersey Symphony Orches-
tra, will present the Choir’s 29th
Annual Spring Concert at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Westfield.
Sponsored by The Friends of Music
at St. Paul’s, “J. S. Bach & Sons - A
Baroque Celebration” will feature
works Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-
1750), his second oldest surviving
son, Carl Philipp Emmanuel Bach
(1714-1788), and his youngest son,
Johann Christian Bach (“The Lon-
don Bach” 1735-1782).

These include J.S. Bach’s Can-
tata BWV 191 – Gloria in excelsis,
and the Sinfonia from Cantata BWV
174, JSB’s re-orchestration of the
first movement of Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 3.  Concert attendees will
also hear J.C. Bach’s Magnificat in
C and his Domine ad adjuvandum
(Italy, 1760).

Internationally acclaimed violist
Brett Deubner, the concert’s guest
performer, will be soloist in a perfor-
mance of Viola Concerto in C minor,
attributed to J.C. Bach. Praised for
his “powerful intensity and sumptu-
ous tone,” Mr. Deubner has been
soloist with over 40 orchestras on

four continents, and has collaborated
with many leading conductors and
composers in a successful effort to
extend the current repertoire for the
viola.

In 1750, when J.S. Bach died, sec-
ond son Carl Philipp Emmanuel

(CPE) was 36 years old, literally a
generation apart from his half-
brother Johann Christian, who was
only 15. Predictably, however, both
were supremely gifted musicians and
both achieved considerable fame and
popularity during their respective

lifetimes. Both, for example, worked
as musicians in royal courts, CPE as
harpsichordist in the court of
Frederick II of Prussia (later
Frederick the Great, himself a flut-
ist), and the younger J.C. as music
master in the court of Queen Char-
lotte, consort to Britain’s George III.

Born in 1714, CPE Bach had
his 300-year anniversary in
2014.  Dubbed “the Great Bach” in
the second half of the 18th
Century, CPE is described as “the
most musically gifted of Bach’s
sons.” Apparently, however, he is ri-
valed in this accolade by J.C. who,
from 1762-1782, was a major musi-
cal force in London society and on
the continent, and whose musical
gifts strongly influenced Mozart.

Mozart idolized
J.C. musically throughout his life,
having first met and studied with
him at age eight tn London.   

The Sunday, May 3 concert audi-
ence will hear the second modern
performance in North America of
CPE Bach’s Spiega, Ammonia
fortunata, a big, bright, festive cho-
ral aria sung in Italian.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is lo-
cated at 414 E. Broad Street (near
Euclid Ave.) in Westfield.  Tickets at
the door are $20. Students and park-
ing are free. Concert attendees are
invited to a gala reception after the
event. For more information, con-
tact St. Paul’s Music Director Charles
M. Banks at (908) 451-5082, or e-
mail cbnj123@verizon.net.

Violist Brett Deubner

MUSIC WEEK...Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, center, recently signed a proclamation congratulating the Musical
Club of Westfield on the occasion of its centennial anniversary and in appreciation of “the importance of music in a civilized
world,” designated the week of May 3 through May 9 of 2015 as Music Week in the town of Westfield. Mayor Skibitsky is
pictured with Beverly Shea, left, President of the Musical Club of Westfield and Elsa Hahn, Music Week Chairperson.

JCC Youth Theater Group Presents
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory

SCOTCH PLAINS – The JCC of
Central New Jersey’s Youth Commu-
nity Theater Group, in its seventh year,
presents Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka
and the Chocolate Factory tonight at 7
p.m., Saturday, May 2 at 7 p.m. and on
Sunday, May 3 at 2 p.m. All perfor-
mances are at Jonathan Dayton High
School, 139 Mountain Avenue in
Springfield.

This fun-filled and entertaining ver-
sion of Willy Wonka remains true to
the book but includes some great movie

moments as well.  It stars second to
eighth graders from many area schools
including Scotch Plains/Fanwood,
Westfield, Mountainside, Springfield
and Plainfield.

Tickets are on sale online only at
www.brownpapertickets.com. Ticket
sales will close 24 hours prior to show
dates; remaining seats will be avail-
able at the door.

For more information, visit
www.jccnj.org or contact Karen
Mayerson at jcctheater@jccnj.org.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains. The JCC of Central
New Jersey is a constituent agency of
the Jewish Federation of Greater
MetroWest N.J., United Way of Greater
Union County and the Westfield United
Fund. Financial assistance is available
for membership and various programs.

Senior Monday
Morning Movies

CRANFORD – Monday morning
movies are being held for Cranford
Senior Citizens at the Cranford Com-
munity Center.

Upcoming movies are n Monday,
May 4 (The Bridges of Madison
County) and Monday, May 11 (Big
Eyes).

Movies are shown in the Audio
Visual Room starting at 11:15 a.m.,
2nd floor, Cranford Community Cen-
ter. The program is open to Cranford
resident’s only.

For additional information please
call (908) 709-7283.

www.goleader.com

Dreamcatcher Theatre
Presents Improv Comedy

SUMMIT – Dreamcatcher Reper-
tory Theatre, the professional The-
atre in Residence at Oakes Center in
Summit, presents its spring evening
of improv comedy with its resident
troupe, Multiple Personality Disor-
der, on Saturday, May 9.  This unpre-
dictable evening is an affordable,
enjoyable evening that is packed with
laughs from start to finish.

Multiple Personality Disorder fea-
tures a cast of Dreamcatcher improv
regulars, including Clark Carmichael,
Laura Ekstrand, Noreen Farley, Lulu
French, Jessica O’Hara-Baker and Ja-
son Szamreta. The show includes im-
provisational comedy sketches that use
audience suggestions to shape the scenes
that the actors instantly create onstage.
Every show is unique, with delightful

surprises throughout the evening.
Multiple Personality Disorder will

appear (and disappear!) at
Dreamcatcher on Saturday, May 9 at
8 p.m. Tickets are $20, and $15 for
students 15 and younger. To purchase
tickets in advance, go to
www.dreamcatcherrep.org or call
Brown Paper Tickets at (800) 838-
3006.

The performance is at Oakes Center,
located at 120 Morris Avenue in Sum-
mit.  The parking lot is accessible from
Ashwood Avenue, behind the theatre.
For information on any of Dreamcatcher
Repertory Theatre's programs, please
contact Dreamcatcher Repertory The-
atre at Oakes Center, 120 Morris Av-
enue, Summit, N.J., (908) 514-9654,
www.DreamcatcherRep.org.
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GENOVA SCATTERS 5 HITS, 0 WALKS; GARGIULO 3 HITS, 2 RUNS; KNIGHT 2-RUN DBL, 2 RUNS

Cougars Pour it on in 6th, 7th to Top GL Highlanders, 9-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sophomore pitcher Vince
Genova may have recorded just
one strikeout, but he hit the strike
zones just right to allow zero
walks, while scattering five hits,
in a complete game, 9-2,
Cranford High School baseball
team victory over the Governor
Livingston Highlanders in
Cranford on April 24. Trailing, 2-
1, the 10-2 Cougars, who have
won eight straight, poured on
the offense in the fifth and sixth
innings to distance themselves

from the 11-3 Highlanders.
“I always pride myself in not

walking many people. Strikeouts!
I really don’t think that’s impor-
tant. I think getting groundball
outs is a lot more important.
Strikeouts require a lot of pitches.
I don’t like throwing a lot of
pitches,” said Genova, whose
record rose to 3-0.

Genova, who yielded no earned
runs, worked very effectively
against Highlander power hitters
Ian Lynch, who went 0-for-3,
and Mike Falk, who singled just
once.

“Approaching those hitters all I
got to do is focusing on throwing
strikes, hitting the outside cor-
ners, hitting the inside corner
and the curveball just comes af-
ter that or before,” Genova ex-
plained.

Offensively, Highlander start-
ing pitcher Dan Belfer had a pair
of singles and reached safely on
an error. Dan Serretti and Ethan
Frohman (run scored) each
singled.

“He threw the ball well. He had
command of both sides of the
plate with his fastball and he
threw a curveball and a changeup
for strikes. That’s a very difficult
lineup to get through. They have
a lot of hitting in that lineup,”
Cougar Head Coach Dennis

McCaffrey said.
Belfer was effective on the

mound for the first four innings
but definitely ran into trouble in

the fifth and again in the sixth
when he gave up a pair of singles
and hit a batter and was replaced

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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by Matt Bruno with one out.
The Cougars put together 13

hits and Albert Gargiulo (2 runs,
RBI) had three of them, includ-
ing a key bunt single that loaded
the bases in the fifth.

“We always practice bunting
every single day. It’s a big part of
our game. I knew I was going to
get the bunt down as soon as he
gave me the sign,” Gargiulo said.

“First and second no outs, Albert
laid down a bunt which definitely
helped out the inning. Fortunately
for us he put it in a good spot
where it’s difficult to field,” Coach
McCaffrey said.

Cougar Pat Knight knocked a
two-run double and scored twice.
Joe Norton singled twice, scored
twice, had an RBI and stole a
base. Ryan Bakie singled twice
and scored once. Mike Smith went
2-for-2, walked twice and scored
once. Mike Gamba had a single
and two RBI, Garrett Forrestal
singled, scored once and was hit

by a pitch, and Liam Duffy singled
and had an RBI.

As the catcher, Duffy gunned
down Highlander base runner
Serretti attempting to steal sec-
ond in the top of the first. Norton
at third base initiated a third-to-

second-to-first double play in the
fourth inning. Forrestal in right
field doubled up a runner at sec-
ond after snagging a line drive in
the fifth inning.

The Cougars took a 1-0 lead in
the bottom of the second inning.

Smith chopped an infield single,
Gamba reached first on an infield
error and Duffy loaded the bases
with a single past short. Smith
then was awarded home on a
balk call.

The Highlanders took a 2-1 lead
in the fifth as a result of two
infield errors, a single and an
error in leftfield. Forrestal’s
double play prevented further
scoring. But the Cougars an-
swered abruptly with four runs
on four hits, a walk and an error
to seize a 5-2 lead.

With the efforts of Gargiulo’s
slashing RBI single to right,
Knight’s two-run double to cen-
ter and Gamba’s RBI groundout,
the Cougars added four more
runs in the sixth. In the seventh,
Belfer hopped a leadoff single
and Frohman reached safely on
an error at second. After Ryan
Zucker grounded out to third,
Genova grabbed a grounder back
to the mound, tossed to Gargiulo

at first who then fired to third to
finish a double play.

Cranford’s first game in the
Union County Tournament was
to be with Rahway on April 25
(Cranford won, 11-0) then their
next was to be with sixth-seeded
Westfield in the quarterfinals.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood received
the second seed, but with the
Cougars being the third seed and
the Highlanders being the top
seed, the possibility of another
showdown could be in the UCT
championship game, but of
course, getting past the Blue
Devils and the Raiders must come
first.

“We don’t look forward to any
games at all. We take every game
one at a time. We look at every
pitch, every out,” Gargiulo said.
“The whole team is feeling good.
We are gelling. We are all coming
together at the right time.”
Gov. Livingston 000 020 0 2
Cranford 010 044 x 9

Cranford Cougars Pour it on in Sixth & Seventh Innings to Top GL Highlanders, 9-2
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Blue Devils’ Defensive Wall Halts No. 2 Summit Hilltoppers, 6-5, in Boys Lacrosse
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Blue Devils Rock Raiders in Softball, 18-1 – Coach MacDonald Gets 100th Win
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* Blue Devil Lady Laxers Pull off 8-7 Victory Over Mountain Lakes Lady Laxers *
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* South Plainfield Tigers Score Five in Ninth to Defeat Blue Devils in Baseball, 9-5 *
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Garwood Adopts $7.8-Mil. Budget,
OKs Amended Police Contract
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough coun-
cil adopted a $7.8-million mu-
nicipal budget Tuesday night,
voting 5-to-1 to give its formal
approval to the spending plan
hammered out over two special
council sessions last month which
will raise taxes on the average
home in town by $85.

Councilman Jim Mathieu was
the lone “no” vote, saying his
opposition this year was unlike
previous years when he thought
spending increases were unnec-
essary or too large. This time he
objected more to the priorities,
highlighting an increase in debt
service and the cost of mainte-
nance for the new $3.2-million
athletic field complex.

During the special council meet-
ings on March 12 and March 19,
finance committee members
pointed out that much of the bud-
get increase was due to an $86,000
jump in the assessment from the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Author-
ity and a $37,000 bill to replace
the roof on Borough Hall.

Only one citizen rose to offer an
opinion on the budget, Willow
Avenue resident Bruce Paterson,
who pleaded with Councilman
Louis Petruzzelli to forgo the
$30,000 in health care insurance
benefits he receives through the
borough for himself and his fam-
ily, or voluntarily cap the benefit
at $10,000 or $20,000.

Several members of the coun-
cil, including both Republican
members, Mr. Mathieu and Mike
Martin, defended Mr. Petruzzelli,
saying their Democratic colleague
was eligible for the benefit and
that voters had the opportunity
to express their opinion in No-
vember and chose to re-elect
him.

In other action, the council
voted to amend the contract with
the police officers union that it
agreed to at its last meeting on
April 14. After a 20-minute ex-
ecutive session, the council ap-
proved the contract for three
years instead of four.

The change was required after
the council negotiating commit-
tee, chaired by Councilwoman
Ann Tarantino, understood that
the new contract would elimi-
nate “longevity” bonuses for of-
ficers who reach the five-year
milestone. It kept the bonus for
those at 10 years.

Mrs. Tarantino said the com-
mittee understood that two of-
ficers who would reach their five-
year marks within the four-year
deal would receive the bonuses,
but that the payments would be
eliminated going forward. The
union apparently disagreed, ne-

cessitating the three-year con-
tract which expires before the
two officers reach their five-year
anniversaries. Any new agree-
ment would have to address the
issue then.

Also, the long-discussed ordi-
nance that would expand pre-
ferred residential parking from
Anchor Place, Myrtle Avenue and
Willow Avenue to 10 other streets
on both the north and south sides
of town was introduced and im-
mediately tabled.

The change will expand the
hours that limit two-hour park-
ing from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Currently, two-hour parking is
enforced on Anchor Place be-
tween North and Second Av-
enues, the 200 to 400 blocks of
Myrtle, and the 200 to 400 blocks
of Willow.

By THOMAS VAN DUYNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The board of
education (BOE) held an ex-
tended meeting on Monday night
to present the 2015-2016 bud-
get and to open the floor for
public comment and concerns.

The meeting opened with
Schools Superintendent Gayle
Carrick recognizing “the finan-
cially challenging times [that]
continue in our nation, in our
state, and in our very commu-
nity” and saying that was kept in
mind during the crafting of the
budget, as well as continuing to
achieve all educational goals and
to “maintain the qualities that
make Cranford special.” Super-
intendent Carrick cited a recent
article in The Washington Post
where Cranford was ranked sev-
enth in New Jersey and 423 in
the U.S. for best high schools.

The total budget stands at
$58,043,273 which is a 1.70 per-

cent increase from last year’s
revised budget, with
$51,962,474 to be raised in local
taxes. The owner of a home as-
sessed at $181,000 will see an
$88.95 bump in the school por-
tion of his or her property-tax
bill. This is down from last year’s
increase of $130 per household
due in part to a lack of major
improvement projects. Robert
Carfagno, the district’s business
administrator, said during his
presentation that it would “be
easier to say what isn’t in the
budget.”

Board member Camille
Widdows noted that there are no
provisions for the hiring of any
new staff or for the continuing
renovation of the science class-
rooms at Cranford High School.

The largest portion of the bud-
get, at 85.5 percent, goes to-
wards salaries and benefits of
the staff and administration.

Cranford BOE Presents
‘15-16 Budget of $58 Mil.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader
LOOKING FOR LUNCH.... Crowds enjoy Cranford's street fair on Sunday
near theRaritan Valley Line overpass.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
TEAM WORK.... Megan Schomp and Ashley Clemente cleanup Nomahegan
Park as part of Cranford’s Rahway River Cleanup Saturday morning at
various locations. Every year volunteers collect a wide variety of trash and
debris that has found its way into the river.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader
FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE.... At Cranford's street fair on Sunday, live music
keeps the crowd singing along. Country Western music, Broadway music and
pop entertained attendees throughout the afternoon.

The new regulations would add
the 100 to 300 blocks of Cedar
Street, the 200 to 300 blocks of
Center Street, the 100 to 300
blocks of East Street, the 100 to
300 blocks of North Maple Av-
enue, the 100 to 300 blocks of
North Oak Street, Second and
Third Avenues from the Cranford
border to North Maple, the 100
to 300 blocks of South Oak Street,
the 200 to 300 blocks of West
Street and Winslow Place be-
tween North Avenue and Second
Avenue.

Council members received their
first look at a draft of the ordi-
nance on March 10, but Mrs.
Tarantino, the parking commit-
tee chairwoman, said residents
on the affected streets were still
in the process of being notified.

She asked that any public dis-
cussion and vote on the measure

be delayed until the notification
was complete and residents had
an opportunity to ask questions
or voice their thoughts.

Also, Council President Bill
Nierstedt alerted the council that
the planning board, of which he
is a member, will receive and
hold a public hearing on the “in
need of development” study at
its next meeting on Wednesday,
May 27. The study was conducted
on the Casale sheet metal fac-
tory property and the adjoining
Petco Plastics property on South
Avenue.

The meeting will be similar to
the one on March 25, during
which the board declared the
largely idled Garwood Paperboard
plant on North Avenue as a
blighted property and meeting
the needs for redevelopment, Mr.
Nierstedt said.

Currently, the Cranford school
district is the second highest em-
ployer in Union County behind
only the county offices them-
selves. Included in the benefits
are not just health care, but also
unemployment insurance, work-
ers compensation insurance, and
Social Security payroll taxes for
non-certified staff members,
many of which are state man-
dated.

In terms of funding, 88 percent
of the budget comes direct from
taxpayers, 5 percent is from state
aid ($2,749,428) and 2 percent
is from federal aid ($1,071,116).
An additional 5 percent comes
from tuition revenue
($3,162,410), which is paid by
students of other districts who
attend Cranford schools because
of the services offered for those
with special needs.

The 5 percent of the budget
that is paid for by state aid is still
$1 million below its seven-year
high during the 2009-2010 school
year. The following year, 2010-

2011, the state slashed aid from
$3,346,082 to just $751,837,
which resulted in the layoff of
teachers and the cutting of many
school programs. Mr. Carfagno
noted that those budget cuts were
still hurting the district, saying,
“some things have come back,
some haven’t… we lost $2.6 mil-
lion in a 24-hour period. To con-
tinue to grow in other areas as a
district some [programs] have
not been able to be brought back.”

Another concern mentioned at
the meeting was the uncertain
future of student population size
for the school district. Currently,
the budget is created with the
projection of a level student en-
rollment. There will be an increase
next year in grades 9 through 12,
but the district will see a fall in the
enrollment for Kindergarten
through grade 5, keeping the total
enrollment at 3,898 students.
Using a study by a demographer
that was commissioned by the
district a few years ago, the board
anticipates a long-term decrease

in enrollment.
However, the proposed housing

developments in the town have
the potential to “slam the dis-
trict,” in the words of Mr. Carfagno.
The budget has no surplus built
into it and all additional revenue
is slated to go towards paying off
bonds. (Cranford has $1.5 million
in bonds outstanding, which is
low for a school district, accord-
ing to the BOE).

Should developments in town
go through, it could place a heavy
burden on the school district and
create the need for additional
teaching positions in a district
that is trying to keep class size
down, having recently voted to
decrease student numbers in kin-
dergarten classes to better meet
the PARCC test requirements.

Barker Lounge, Multi-
Family OK’d by Zoning Bd.

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The zoning board
of adjustment (BOA) on Monday
night approved two applications.
The third applicant, Heritage
Square of Cranford LLC, carried
its application for a second time.
It is to be heard Monday, May 11.

Final site approval for Fundog,
Inc., doing business as the Barker
Lounge, to be located at 410-
450 North Avenue East, was
granted by the board by a 6-to-
0 vote. The Barker Lounge first
came before the board in Febru-
ary, at which time the BOA had
asked for revisions to the site
plan that included signage, the
façade, lighting and landscap-

ing, said the applicant’s attor-
ney, Joseph Paparo of Hehl and
Hehl. The dog daycare facility is
planning to relocate from its cur-
rent location in Roselle to
Cranford.

The applicant’s revised site plan
changed its original bright blue-
colored awnings to a muted blue
and reduced the number of aw-
nings, the applicant’s architect,
Arthur Henn, said, per the board’s
request. The architect also elimi-
nated a band of blue on the
façade that was in the original
design to complement the brand-
ing of the business.

“Mr. Henn went to great lengths
to tone down the look from the
original proposal... We feel it is
appropriate for the Township of
Cranford,” Mr. Paparo said.

The company’s signs will be

Garwood Adopts $7.8-Mil. Budget

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Cranford BOE Presents ‘15-16 Budget of $58 Mil.

Senior Monday
Morning Movies

CRANFORD – Monday morning
movies are being held for
Cranford Senior Citizens at the
Cranford Community Center.

Upcoming movies are n Mon-
day, May 4 (The Bridges of Madi-
son County) and Monday, May
11 (Big Eyes).

Movies are shown in the Audio
Visual Room starting at 11:15
a.m., 2nd floor, Cranford Com-
munity Center. The program is
open to Cranford resident’s only.

For additional information
please call (908) 709-7283.
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CRANFORD
Tuesday, April 14, Kevin Kish,

44, of Matawan was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop and
charged with possession of heroin
and possession of parapherna-
lia.

Tuesday, April 14, Josef
Campbell, 35, of Bloomfield was
arrested following a motor ve-
hicle stop and charged with pos-
session of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia.
Campbell was processed and re-
leased pending an appearance in
municipal court.

Tuesday, April 14, Christopher

Valentin, 35, of Linden was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle
stop and charged with posses-
sion of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia.
Valentin was processed and re-
leased pending an appearance in
municipal court.

Thursday, April 16, Cameron
Scott, 33, of Metuchen was ar-
rested and charged with driving
while intoxicated (DWI) follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released pending
an appearance in municipal court.

Friday, April 17, Steven
Goncalves, 22, of Kenilworth was
arrested and charged with pos-
session of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia follow-
ing the investigation of a suspi-
cious motor vehicle in the Lenape
Park lot. Goncalves was pro-
cessed and released pending an
appearance in municipal court.

Friday, April 17, Christopher
Carey, 23, of Elizabeth was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle
stop and charged with posses-CRANFORD — Crane’s Ford

Daughters of the American Revo-
lution and the Union County Of-
fice of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs will co-sponsor a presenta-
tion by Marion T. Lane entitled
“Patriots of African Descent in
the Revolutionary War” this Sat-
urday, May 2, at noon. The pro-
gram will take place in the media
room of the Cranford Commu-
nity Center, located at 220 Wal-
nut Avenue, Cranford.

A retired public school educa-
tor, Ms. Lane is one of a few
African-American members of the
National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
During her career, she served as
a teacher, supervisor, principal,
special education director and
policy advisor to the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Education. Ms.
Lane also has served as an of-
ficer of the Society of Descen-
dants of Washington’s Army at
Valley Forge.

Ms. Lane learned of her own
American Revolution patriotic an-
cestors after researching her fam-

ily roots. She was especially
motivated after viewing the 2006
PBS special “African American
Lives,” which featured her fam-
ily, the Brown family of Charles
City County, Va. A free black
family dating back to colonial
times, she learned that her
grandfather’s name was listed
on the Charles City County Revo-
lutionary War Roster. Ms. Lane
obtained copies of payroll and
muster roll sheets for his two-
and-a-half years of service. Her
ancestor was identified as a ser-
geant and served at Valley Forge
during the encampment.

Ms. Lane, who holds a Doctor of
Education degree, has authored
two books, “Patriots of African
Descent in the Revolutionary
War, Part 1” and “More Than One
Ancestry, Part 2.” Her colorfully
illustrated books introduce young
readers to the roles people of
color played in the American
Revolution.

The public is invited to attend
the lecture. Refreshments will be
served following the presentation.

externally illuminated, and there
will be added external lighting
per the board’s request.

The applicant did ask for a
waiver on the township engineer’s
suggestion to repair the drive-
way because of the length of
time it would take to gain per-
mits from the state Department
of Transportation, the applicant’s
project engineer, Joseph
Sparrone, said.

“The applicant is looking to go
to construction as soon as pos-
sible,” Mr. Sparrone said.

It was requested that the BOA
not make the repair a condition
of approval, with the intent stated
to  meet with the engineer again
to attempt to resolve the issue.
Should it not be resolved, the
applicant would comply with the
engineer’s comment, Mr.
Sparrone said.

Additional landscaping on the
east end of the property also was
included. The landscaping will
reduce the impervious coverage
to 99.2 percent from 99.7 per-
cent as it is today, Mr. Sparrone
said.

“It is much more esthetically
appealing,” Board Vice-President
Robert Bovasso said upon ap-
proval of the board.

Ralph Brunette and Mark Spen-
cer, applicants for 115 North Av-
enue West, also were approved,
6-to-0, variances to allow a resi-
dential use on the first floor,
which is a pre-existing condition,
and not to have to provide a
loading or unloading zone. The
owners will provide bicycle racks,
per the ordinance requirement.

The co-applicants purchased
the two-family house last year
and have been restoring it. It
was built in 1903, with a Queen
Anne style, architect Ronald
Meeks said. The exterior is to
remain the same, Mr. Meeks said.

The co-applicants were ap-
proved to adjust the easterly,
vacant side of the house from a
three-story, three-bedroom
apartment to two, one-bedroom
apartments. The tenant on the
westerly side has been a resi-
dent for 40 years and wished to
remain, attorney Joseph Triarsi
said.

“We are reducing the impact of
the area by reducing the number
of bedrooms,” Mr. Meeks said.

“We feel it is more conducive to
a single occupancy or a couple. I
doubt very much there will be
children living in the units,” Mr.
Meeks said.

sion of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia. Carey
was processed and released
pending an appearance in mu-
nicipal court.

Tuesday, April 21, Luis Cuevas,
31, of Brooklyn, N.Y. was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle
stop and charged with posses-
sion of cocaine and possession of
paraphernalia. He was processed
and released pending an appear-
ance in Superior Court.

Barker Lounge OK’d by Zoning
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Wed. Morning Club
Reveals May Events
CRANFORD — The Wednes-

day Morning Club has an-
nounced its schedule of upcom-
ing activities.

The Literature Department,
chaired by Edith Coogan, will
present a program celebrating
the Irish in literature and po-
etry when the Wednesday Morn-
ing Club holds its final business
meeting of the season on
Wednesday, May 6, at 10 a.m.,
in the Cranford Community Cen-
ter. The board will meet at 9:30
a.m. Co-presidents Dot
Conheeney and Barbara Jack-
son will conduct both meet-
ings. The Cranford Community
Center is located at 220 Walnut
Avenue.

Baltusrol Golf Club in Spring-
field will once again be the set-
ting for the club’s annual lun-
cheon on Wednesday, May 20,
at 11:30 a.m. Members plan-
ning to attend are asked to
contact Sandi Pells and to send
a check for $40 to Sue Scanlon.

The Wednesday Morning Club
is geared toward mature women
living in Union County who have
recently retired or left the work-
place and are seeking new ac-
tivities. Participants get to-
gether several times a month
to exchange ideas and explore
areas of interest in the arts,
literature and public affairs. For
information and to attend a
meeting, call (908) 272-8665.

Monday Movies Open
To Cranford Seniors
CRANFORD — Cranford se-

nior citizens are invited to
Monday Morning Movies,
which will be screened at
11:15 a.m. in the Audio Vi-
sual Room on the second floor
of the Cranford Community
Center, located at 220 Walnut
Avenue.

The Bridges of Madison
County, a romance/drama
starring Clint Eastwood, Meryl
Streep and Annie Corley, will
be featured on May 4.

Big Eyes, a drama starring
Amy Adams, Christoph Waltz,
Danny Huston, Jason
Schwartzman and Krysten
Ritter, will be shown May 11.

These screenings are open
to Cranford residents only. For
additional information, call
(908) 709-7283.

DAR to Spotlight Patriots
Of African Descent Saturday
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Cranford Hist. Soc. to Offer
Mother’s Day Craft Sunday

CRANFORD — The Cranford His-
torical Society will present “A
Mother’s Day Craft” this Sunday,
May 3, at the Crane-Phillips House
Museum, located at 124 North
Union Avenue, Cranford.

Participants will have an op-
portunity to make flower press
as a Mother’s Day gift. The mu-
seum will open at 2 p.m. and the
program will begin at 2:15 p.m.

During the Victorian era,
pressed flower art was very fash-
ionable among women. Flower
pressing was one way to capture
and preserve the beauty of na-
ture. Fresh flowers can be kept
for years with their color intact
by pressing them, which flattens
the flowers as they dry. Pressed
flowers have long been used as a
decorative addition to cards and

other projects.
This craft is appropriate for chil-

dren age 6 or older. Admission is
free but donations are greatly
appreciated. Reservations are re-
quired. For further information,
call the Historical Society’s office
at (908) 276-0082 or e-mail the
organization at
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.

The Cranford Historical Society
is dedicated to the perpetuation
of Cranford’s history by continu-
ing to collect and document the
town’s past as the community
progresses through the 21st cen-
tury. For more information, visit
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

Mary Enz

Mary Enz, 98, Owned Local Business;
Beloved Mother and Grandmother

Mary “Tootsie” Enz, 98, of
Garwood, N.J. died
peacefully at home on
Thursday, April 23,
2015.

Mary was born in New
York City on December
8, 1916 and grew up in
Westfield. She then re-
sided in Garwood for
over 70 years.

Mary, along with her
husband, Rudolf; her
sister, Anna, and her
brother-in-law, Bert,
were the proprietors of
a local Garwood busi-
ness, Enz Bros. Mar-
ket, for many years.

She was predeceased by her

husband, Rudolf R. Enz, and her
siblings, Anna Enz and
George Breitfeller.

Mary is survived by
her daughter, Mary
Ann Niedermaier, and
her husband, Richard;
her granddaughter,
Cheryl Niedermaier
(Steven Blaufeder),
and a host of nieces
and nephews.

Services were held
on Monday, April 27,
at the Dooley Funeral
Home, 218 North Av-
enue West in
Cranford. Interment

took place at St. Gertrude Cem-
etery in Colonia.
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– Local Obituaries –
Lori Checchio, 55

Lori Checchio passed away sud-
denly on Wednesday, March 25,
2015, at the age of 55, on the
Island of Oahu, Hawaii.

She is survived by her three
children, Eric Checchio, Trisha
Mavrianos and Krystle Checchio;
four grandchildren, and her sib-
lings, John Cusmano, Cathy
Mazza, Jim Cusmano, Nick
Cusmano and Joanne Cusmano.
Also surviving are 14 nieces and
nephews, along with grandnieces
and nephews.

Lori was born and raised in
Garwood and moved to Hawaii
four years ago. Lori is in her final
resting place in the warm sunny
waters of Kailua Beach.

A memorial gathering will be
held on Sunday, May 3, 2015, in
Unami Park in Garwood at 2 p.m.
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Mad Men Style Musical
Comedy Coming to CDC

CRANFORD – How to Succeed
In Business Without Really Try-
ing opens its run at CDC Theatre
in Cranford on Friday, May 1.
Power, sex, ambition, greed...it’s
just another day at the office.
From the authors of Guys and
Dolls comes one of the most
delightfully irreverent musicals
of all time. A satire of big busi-
ness and all it holds sacred, the
show follows the rise of J.
Pierrepont Finch, who uses a little
handbook called “How To Suc-
ceed In Business Without Really
Trying” to climb the corporate
ladder from lowly window washer
to high-powered executive, tack-
ling such familiar but potent dan-
gers as the aggressively compli-
ant “company man,” the office
party, backstabbing co-workers,
caffeine addiction and, of course,
true love.

Director Jeffrey Fiorello recently
described the production design
for the show. Set in the 1960’s,
it “Has similarities to the design
feel of the popular TV show Mad
Men, but with a light, comedic
twist. The production will use a
live orchestra and Musical Direc-
tor Jack Bender has produced
some new orchestrations that
will feature a saxophone quar-
tet, giving the show an interest-
ing, unique sound. Our talented
cast of 23 performers comes from
throughout New Jersey and New

York.
The show runs weekends from

Friday, May 1 through Saturday,
May 16 and information and tick-
ets can found by visiting
www.cdctheatre.org or calling
(908) 276-7611.

Funding has been made pos-
sible in part by the NJ State
Council on the Arts, Dept. of
State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment for the Arts,
through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs.

MUSICAL COMEDY...Emily Greenberg and Lindsay Braverman star as
Rosemary and Smitty in How to Succeed In Business Without Really Trying
opening at CDC Theatre in Cranford on Friday, May 1.
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